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PREFACE. 
I3 primnry interest of Bnctria must nlwnys red 
upon the fact that it was tho great connecting 
link bctwcen Enst :~nd West. Tho tinlo has, IeL 
ns hope, passcd, when scholars cnn rest conient with 1.egnrt1ing 
the two great civilizations, Hellenic .and Hindu, wvl~ich the 
Arynn race has prodnced, as things api~rt. Ehch has probnlsly 
played sn essential part in the ibvelopifient of the o t h .  
'Greek Philosophy fi.0111 Plato to the Gnost,ics shows Enstern 
influence, as clearly as Indian art, dimla, nnll astronoiny bear 
ti.nces of contact with the West. I n  the Bt~ctrio-hidinn 
civilization of tho Pnnjab, we nre enabled to study the fusion 
.of the two wces at the point of contact. 
The history of Bactria has besidos an interest 'in itself ; it 
is tho story of n little-known aid nclve~~turous race, who show 
ninny elcinonts of true greutness. To the i~nportnnt l'nrsi 
~community, who may po.ssihly be then~selves the descentlants, 
to sonle degree, of the Bnctrian Greels, the story of the 
historic capital of Bnctri:~, the ancient ciadle of the creed of 
Zarntl~ustra, :ind full of meniories of the great; Iranian race, 
sl~onld lrrove to be not without inlerest. 
1 must gratefully a~lrnowlerl~e my imdelhxlness to  
Profe~sor E, T. R:rpson for the valunblc ntlvicc hc has so 
oftell given me 011 rlilficult points, and for his unfhiling inleresl 
:and syi11p:i thy. 

INTRODUCTION. 
T HE great Bactrian Kingdom, lying on the estroine flank of lhe Fersian, and later tho Seleucid, Empire 119s an interest, all its own, Lo tho student of 
Ancient History. I t  was here that the East merge13 into tho  
West, nnd the West event~ially ove~flowerl its bounds and' 
encroached upon tho E:istern world, producing rt wonrlurful 
cosmopolitan civilizalion, tho history of which it is the object, 
of this esmy to investignte. 
Many circu~nstsuces comurrod to give to Backia a positioil~ 
of' unique importance in tho Ancienl World. It wrls tho 
grand '' clcnring-house " of the world's commercc ; tlic three 
r o d s  which 11101 at  B1lclri:t, brought together camvans from 
the Iihyher, from China, nnd from the great trade-route which 
linbed np Asia will1 Europe, and, running nortll of t h a  
Hyrcnnian deserl, tapped the chief colonial trading centres oE 
the Lovant. 
Besides lhis, Baclrin was inlmensely fertile, and had n 
considerable tl-ndc of her owu;  the twelfth satrapy of tho 
Pewian Empire, p q i n g  three huiidred and sixty talents yearly 
into the Imperial Treasury, shs was respected both for her 
wealth a i d  for niany other reasons. 
Bnctrin, " the prido of 11-:m ", w~rs looked up011 as the 
heart of the Empire, the cradle of the nnlionsl religion. The 
fierce inclepentlent Imnian nobles of the Baclrin wero cele- 
br:~tocl for theil: prowess as cnvnlrylnon, and for the tenacity 
with which they clung lo tl~eir ntltional cnsloins. Later, 
I3actria. b c o m c  of iniportancc to the Seleucid E~npirc,  [IS, to 
sollle extent, it had been to Persin, as the barrier-state-which IrepY 
wntcll and ward over the Scythi;uls of the Northon+ Steppes. 
In this respct  i t  hiled ; partly owing to the rivalry of 
pal.thi:i, p r t l y  to the ambitions iinperial policy of tho. Bactrian 
monnrc*hs, 1~11icfi eshnnsted tho popIntion wide it estendeJ 
tlleir territories, the B:lctrian Greeks \mro forced to e\r:~cnnte 
their northorn home on the oxns, and to enact the last net of 
the dl.nina of Greek occnpntion of the Enst, in the Rnbnl and 
PulljnI,. The hiqlory of' Bnctrin is the Iliatory of the absor1~tion 
of fi race, hut not before it presents results which are of con- 
sitler'hle historical importance. It soenled indeed as if Bactrin 
n:is at one tiim likely to ocmqy  the position which Parthitr 
:ifterwnrds nsnniod in A s h  btinor ; but the henlthy nnd 
supren~oly n:ltion:d civilization of' the labter country cluicldy 
cclipsed t l~o l~rilliant but exotic p r o d ~ ~ t  of' Greek invnsion, 
wl~ich fbr a t i m  threatened its esistence. The political 
'centre of gravity ' of Ynctris tended stcaclily to move sonth- 
\\.artls ani1 c:istw:irds, lill fin:dly l l~o Greek elomcnt mas 
ontirely absorbed into Inclia. 
The enrly history of the Iranian settlclnent of 13actria is 
completely lost in a mist of fable :tnd legend. Only two 
st:~tements appear to have any historiozl importance, the  
unulimous agreement of historians that Zoroaster was n 
Dsclrinn, :uid Justin's assertion that  Bnctriil was founded by 
t l~a Scythinns ", tho significnnce of which I liave endeavo~wed 
to point out. 
1Vit.h the nnnesntion of Bactrin by the Persian Empire,, 
wo come lipon s111-m ground, and Rorodotus gives us a good 
deiil of infor~nntion nhouL this important ~atrapy.  I have 
quoted from Rnwlinson's Edition (l367), and dso from that  
Edito!.'s tinnscription of the Yehistun Inscription, with the 
interesting :~llnsion to D:~rdnses, tho  sntrnp employed by Darius 
to put clo\vn ihe revolt of Phlnortcs of 3I:irgin;n;~. 
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P l n t ~ ~ r c l ~  ; Clcmont of Alcsnnd~ia ; and such 1:hc writers ns 
Jol~n of I\I:~lnl:i and Saint Isoclore of Char:is (all of which oflen 
t,hro~\~ unespectecl light upon obscure points,) we have Justin's 
'( Trogi Pampei Hi.slo~ia~wn .Phill@cauzm Epitoma ". If  
wo accept the inoidontnl reresences in Strabo, Jnslin is our 
only continuous authority for the history of I3:~ctrin afler the 
r e ~ . ~ l t  of Diodotus. Justin, nfler n quite disproportionale 
]>ol>uInrity in  the middle :bges, has nov7 snnlr into n stale of 
perpaps unmerited neglect. Jnstin has neither thc accurncy 
of Arrinn nor the graces of Corlius, and has received many 
shrewd knocks of recent years. 'L Trognr W:B a sad hislorinn, 
or Juitin n vile nbridger ", is lhe r e ~ n a d  of an eighteenth 
cenhry translator, 'l but as me have the testimony of many 
fiunons men in favour of Trogns, Jnstin will stand co~ldomned ". 
It mwt be remembered that Justin wrote, nB Adolf Holm puts 
it, " for n circnlnting lihrary p ~ ~ b l i c  ",and not for scliola~~s, nntl 
we should be grateful to 11i1n f0r the immense mass of inform- 
ation, which wo~ild have been olherwise lost, carelessly though 
i t  is handcd down. I t  is obviously impossibl~, as some critics 
wonld h a w  us do, to mistrust every piece of infbrmntiou 
uiicorroborxted by fur the^ testimony, though wherc J n ~ t i n  is 
in opposition to otl~er nutliorities, ho may be safely disregnrded. 
The modern editor hns treated Justin \vitli scant courtcsy ; t h o  
edition here quolcd is that by TVetzel (1828).* 
The Chinme autl~orities who g i ~ e  n dctniled ncconnt of 
tho movements of the Scyl;liian tribes which resulted in tho 
overthrow of Bnclria, are obviously inaccessible to the orclinnrp 
.rcl~ol:ir, who hns to depend upon Lhe results of experl 
i nvestigation. 
Since writing the above, I have obtained the .admirable Prench. 
edition, (tmllslntion, text and notes,) pnblished by Gnrnicr Frbres. The 
i~~truduction is nn svliaustive and very impartial snmmwy of Jnstin'e merits 
apd faults. 
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This q~~cs l ion  ha< I)een de:llb wiil~ in vnriol~s clef ached 
articles in English and foreign pcriotlic:~lq, among \\vl~icl~ 1 ni:~y 
nienlion Mr. V. A. Sn~ith's :wtiules on the 'C  S:L~<:I.~ in Nol.t?iern 
Indin ", in the Ztitsclwijl  tlev Deutsrl~en d/;~,~ye,~laI~cZIscl~c.~~ 
Gcsellschaft 1907 (11. p. 402) ; and tho articles \\hioli hnvo 
appeared in the J o u w ~ a l s  of the I?oycil ilsicttic Society, from 
the pens of Dr. Fleet nnd Mr. F. \V. Thomas (1905, p. 657, 
1906, pp. 181, 211, 460, kc.,) and nunierous contribotions to 
tho Dengal and Bombay I(1':~nches' bI:~ngraxinos, which are 
reSen.ed to iu detail. The latest contrilmtions to the su l j ech  
are fil. Chn\mnue's " T u ) ~  ~cci(de)lta26~ " and " L e  b ' o y a p  d e  
S o n g  I'isla ", nud the nrlicles nppenring from tlie pen of 
N. Sylvaiu Lavi in llle ,Joumol Asi~rtipzsc. The most impor t -  
an t  of d l ,  however, is Dr. Otlo Fmnl.re's Geitruge uus 
chintseschen Q u e l b n  z t a ~  I<ennt?h tler IT~r~Lovoll~er a d  S/< yl heji 
&tralasielzs" (Berliil 1904), wliicl~ efkctunlly suporsecleu 
fonner works on the snbjecl. 
OF mocloln works on the sul!jecL of kxctrin, t l ~ e  first 
noticenhle book wns I'ro~n the pen of Bayell (St. l'etorsbnrg 
178s). A11 oven cnrlier contribution to tlic sulljecl is " Y % e  
nzorbem fl'lblo~y of IIindoostan, compelrending that qf the 
Gj-eek Empire of  Bact?in and otAcv gmnt Asintic: K i n g d o ~ n s  
b o l d v i n g  o n  its T.Vcstoola P ~ o ~ ~ t i c ~  ", by Tlioni:~s Maurice 
(1802), a rnro book, and of antiqnnrinn interest only. 
Tho first r e d  contrih~tion to tlie scientilic study of the 
history of tlmb country, however, is H. H. Wilson's A 9-ianta. 
A n t i p a ,  (London. 1841), a ningnificcnt work in every \my, 
embodying I;ho results of Massoin's researches. I t  is na tura l  
that  after sisby years :i p o d  Inany of Vrilson's theories a r e  now 
definitely disproverl, hot thc indebtedness of a11 subseqnont 
scholars to this grenb pioneer in this rlepart,niont of h i s to r i c~ l  
~:osenrch is incalculnble, 
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Of Inter worlrs, lhvlinson's ''. Sixth Or ienh t  ~l.lbnarclry " 
deals at solne length with the history of Parthia, Bactria's 
great rival for supremacy in t;he 2nd century B. C. ; and 
'Spiegel's " Emnisclte Al tedmrner  " has been consulted 
(Leipsic 1875). For the history of the Seleucid Xinpire, 
Nr. E. R. Bevnn's '' House of Sdeucus " is the latest and 
most eshnustivo authority. I t  contains many invnlnnble refer- 
ences to Bactria. 
But the inost usoh11 contributions towards the study of 
Bactrian history are perhaps those from the pen of Professor 
A. Von Gutsahmid of Tubingon ; his Geschichte Trans, and 
his article contributed to the Encyclopctdia Britannica, (ninth 
edition) under the heading " Persia ", (section two), have 
proved of grent service. Tho former has been described as " a 
highly condensed but most informing work. I t  abo~nds  in 
brilliant, if ovor bold conjectures". ( W. Wroth. Cat. Parthian 
coins in B. M.) Soine of these are notioed and corrected .in 
notes to this Essay ; perhaps one of inost valuable feat~res  of' 
the latter is the escellent bibliography and criticism of autho- 
ritios at the end. I n  the recent volume of Mr. V. A. Smith, 
on the " Early History of Ind ia  ", (Oxford, 1904), the whole 
question of Bactrian history is briefly but thoroughly clealt 
with. This volume hns been freely used and my inclebtedness 
is aclcnoivledged in my notes. 
On general questions, reference has been made to a great 
number of worlrs, those of Grote, Adolf, Holm, and Professor 
Bury in particular ; to M. Babelon's Rois dc Syria ; to Lnssen's 
" lndische A I t e ~ ~ t h ~ i n ~ s - I t u n d e  " ; and to 8ir W. W. HunLtr's 
Imperial Guzetcer of I n d i a  (1881), of which Vol. IV. has 
been particularly full of inform a t' ion. 
Mention must he ~nnde, also, to the L' Sacred ~ o o k ;  OJ" the 
East  ", edited by Mas Mnller. Vol. XXX-VI, containing 
the '( Questions of IGng ~Vilitda ", with Introductory remarks 
by Mr. Rhys Davids, have beeu constantly referred to : other 
volumes are mentiouod in the notes wheraver they mare used. 
I have already referred to J. W. Mc.Crindle's trnnslation of 
the '' Peviplds  2LIa?.is Is'rytl/raei " ; otlier works from the same 
pen have been used with profit, especially his " Ancient Indim 
as described by ~M~gastlranes and d w i a n  " (1877). 
Tlie history of Bactri:~ is illnstrnted anct wppleinented by 
the mngnificent coiirs which have been from time to tiino dis- 
covered in great quantities, aud, in many cases, in nn 
osc~llent state of presenntiou. Many of the Indo-Bactrian 
momrchs are only known to us by their coins, nnd the armnge- 
ments of those in clironologicnl order is a task still occupying 
the attention of uumisinatists. I have not attempted to put 
forward any now theory on this subject, which awaits really 
fresh informltion ; arlhuc sub judicc list est. 
Besides the older work of Wilson nnd Van Prinsep, niucll 
ol' jvhich is now out of date, an exhaustive list of the Bactrian 
nnd Seleu~id coins in the British Musenln will be fonnd in 
Professw Gardner's Cntalogue oj- ihe coins of Greek and Scythic 
l i n g s  qf Bactria am? India in the Britisli Museum, which 
11as been reforred to mtensively in illnstmtion of this @say. 
The s:me :~uthor has issned a cntalogr~e of the coins of the 
Seleucid Kings, which 1x1s occ:~sioi~ally p ro~wl  of ,wsistmce. 
Both theso volumes contain valuable introcluctions. The 
P:vthian coins in the British Museum have boon ahdogned by 
]\Tnrwicl~ Wroth. A very important work by Mr. V. A. 
Smith, '' A Cirlaloyue of the coins i n  the C a h d t a  Museum ", 
is now being issued. The first volume has been of the utmost 
use in suppleinentiiig the work of Gardner. Other volumes 
which have been freely consulted are Von Sallet's " Die 
ATucl~{olgl.~ Alc,rcrntZct~ dcs grassct~ im B d t d e n  " (Uorlin 11578), 
nnd General Sir Alexander Cunningh:~m~s " Cobm of Ancient 
h d i a  " and ",Coins of klexatndcr's successors in Il~e Easl " in 
the flumismabic C h o n  icie (68-73). 
Professor E. J. Itapson has contributed n short resume of' 
the latest conclasions he has arrived at, on the vexed questions 
of Indo-Bactrian coinage, to the G'und& d e ~  Indo-aw'sclien 
Philologie, which 1 have consulted with profit. 
I 
There are no Qraeco-Bactrian inscriptions extant. For 
lndian inscriptions bearing on tho snbject, 1 have used Buhler's 
'' Epigrapliia Indka ". 
The vexed question, as to t h s  influence which tho inrup- 
t im of the Bactrian Gredrs had npon the progress. of civiiiza- 
tion in Iuclia, has been dealt with from two opposite. points of' 
view. Niese, on the one hand, holds that the whole sub- 
sequent Jevelopinent of Iudia wm due to Alesander'h influence. 
On the other hand, ?Mr. V. A. Smith, who says that NiesoJs 
'' astonishing paradox " is '' not supported by :t siugle fact ", 
considers that Alexnnder's invasion taught lndia nothing, and' 
that the great Imperial ideas of the Mauryn ~nonafchs were, 
Persian, if anything at  all, save a natural and indigenous 
political developmont. 
The indebtedness of India to the West in astronomy, art 
and drama, has been touched rrpon'by Sir W. W. Hunter in 
Vol. I V  of the Imperial G'azettee~ of India. (London 188 1 ), 
p. 26 1 ; but t h ~ .  real question, whether tho Westeru influence 
here to be discorued, is redly due to the Bactrian Greeks, who 
hnd once held sway in the Punjab or to Gmeco-Roninn 
sources has only been adequakely dealt with hy recent writers. 
j[ have tried to point out. in this essay,' that, while in nstro- 
noiny the influence of Western thought appears to have been 
felt comparntively late, in art we inust distinguish between the 
cosmopolitan charnc teristics of the '' Iudo -Corinthian '*, 
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~rcl~itecturo, wbicli nre clearly more Roman than Greek, mid 
tho singular purity of the Gandhwa bas-reliefs, which h w e  n 
purely Hellenic air. 
The older books on Indian Architecture have been of 
little use on this point ; important modern contributions to the 
stmly of Gmeco-Indim mt, are the Catarloyue of the Archao- 
logical Collectiow in the Indian Museum, Calcztttu, by Dr. J .  
Anderson (1883), and Mr. V. A. Smith's most :tble paper 
(J.A.S.13., 1889, Vol. 58, i, p. 115.) on I '  Graeco-Roman 
Injhence on the G'ivilization oj' Ancient Indin ". Mr. Growse's 
" 11f1~tlivriz ", and General Sir Alexancler Cunningham's exten- 
sive '' Bepolt~ of the Arcltcelogical Srlrvej of India ", must - 
not escape notice ; the latter, of course, is invallmble. 
Most important of all, however, are the admirable con- 
tributions of 111. A. Foucher, who has investigated the 
Peshawar district under the auspices of the Academie des 
Inscriptions e t  Belles Lettres. Of &I. Foucher's works, the 
following have been consulted :-'I A70te.s s w  In geogrnphie 
ancienne i h  G~andlmvu " (Hanoi IDOL!), " Sur l a  Frontiere 
Indo-AfgAane " (Paris 1901), and his recent '' L'art dl6 
GAc~ntlAarn ", of which only Vol. I. has been available to me. 
I t  is with great reh~ctance that we are forced to put forward 
the date of the f m o n s  sculptures of the Gnndhara district and 
ascribe them to the period of the Rus11:m m d  Scythic 
monarchs. Foncher's admirable re~narlts may be of some 
consolation to the student of history, who contemplntes ruefully 
the ruin of shnttorecl theories : " Nous en attribuerions d o n -  
tiem la pntarnitd h ces artistes errants qni colportaint alors dam 
les provinces, et jnsque par delh les bornes de  l'Empire, les 
proc6cIb d6jA sterootyp& de l'nrt Grec. Les sculpteurs qoi 
pour le benefice des pieux clonatenrs d13 GiuilhBra, adr~ptbrent 
lo type d'dpollon iL la reprdsentation des divinitbs boudhiqne~, 
senlbleilt bien les petits-cousins do ceur qui, vers ln m h o  
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kpoque, coifhient le Mithm perkan du bonnet Ghrygien de 
Gnnymkde . . . et donnaient ,nu JBsus des Cntacombes les 
itraits d'Orph8e ou du Bon Pasteur." 
Addenda.-Mention must be made of Dr. Stein's a Sand- 
Buried ruins of Khodan " (1903), which seems to show that, 
under Kmishka, Grneco-Buddhist culture spread far into the 
Khotan deserts, following in the wake of l n d i b  arms. 
An important article by W. W. Tarn in the Jm~naZ o j  
~ 7 r e  Hellenia Society, 1302, entitled '' ATotes on HeEleniwn h 
Bact~t*ia and India " has been consulted and found to be of 
great assistance. 
On the subject of Indian Sculpture and Painting, Mr. E. 
B. Havell's book (Dluri-iy 1908) is the latest nuthority. 
Mr. Hnvell repudiates with vigour the idea that Indian nrt L 
owes anything to Graeco-Roman influence [see the Review 
in the R.A.S. Journal April, 1909, [p. 541ffl. 
T l3A.T portion of ancient Iran, knowu to Greek \vriters as the province of Bacl;ria,l was 
usually considered .to include the slrip of conntry 
lying between the slopes of the Hindu-Kush and the 
river Oxus. To the north of it lay the kindred pro- 
vince of Sogcliann, which is intimately conuected by 
its position, nationality, aud history with 13actria, 
ancl will be coilsiclsred ah the same tilne.' Sogcliana 
stretched north to the banla of the Jasartes, and 
may be ronghly clefinecl as the d r i p  of coautry 
lying between the two rivers. To the north and 
east;, over the river, lay the illimitable Scyhlliau 
steppea, even now fraught with vague terrors to 
the inhabitants of the Oxus Valley, on account of 
the restless hordes of nomads, ever menacing the 
fson tier. - 
1 Origin unoortnin. Perhaps from (A) pirktra-" Northern " in 
Zond, it beiug the most northerly of thc four primitive Aryan 
scttlements. 
2 Scc Stmho (or 15rirtl~osther~nx) XI, 8. 1. 8. 
Cactrin was loolted on by Che Persian mont~rchs 
as lhe her-rl of Iran. '' 11, was the boast of all 
~ ~ * i ~ ~ a " t  says Strabo, ancl it owed its importance 
to tile concnrrencc oi many circumstances. I1 lay 
directly in the great trade route lo India : the 
caravaus, lhen as now, passed through I<nbul and 
Usuclahar on tllcir way from JuclitL lo the Casl,ian 
;LUil Asiatic ports ; and, strategically, ljaclria was 
of pi-t,r;tnlount impor ta~cc  as a fron ticr state, guarcl- 
illg the inmcnse empirc of the Medes on its weakcst 
ilal~ks.~ Bcsicles, Gactria had a coilsiderablc lrscle 
of its omu. 11 proclncecl all the Greek articlcs 01 
fc)ocl cscept Ihc: o l i d  Silphiuln grew in great 
qnanlities ou h e  slopes of the Ilinclu-Iiush, a d  
fbnned a valuable arljcle of coumerce i u  itself, 
besides proviug of use iu the fattening of an escel- 
lcut breed of sheep \ aucl Bactrian horses were 
as faiuous as  the Arabs of a later clay5. Qniutus 
Cnrtiildssums np the chief geogrczplhal character- 
-~ - - 
1 Strnho XI.  11. 1. cf. Virgil Georgios 11. 137. 
" Scd rlcque Medorum s i l w  ditissima term 
L:ruclibus Itnlim certet, nun Bi~ctrn neque Indi" 
For thc :rlmoet p~wcrb ia l  fertility of the country. I t  pnid tllc 
(;rc:tt Ring 360 tdentu tribute-:L very respectixblc sum, :xttesting 
to thc riclu~css of tho soil ; far short, however, of Assyrin ( t ~ l e  
richst province) wit11 1,000 talcnts (v ide Herodotu~ 111, 92). 
See the Bel~istun Ir~scription, Col. 3,, parn. 3. On t:le 
~dwllion of Phr~ortcs  in Mnrgiann, Uarius scnt one Dnd:~rscs to 
" Smite the people that owned him uot.-And by God's grace, 
11c defentcd t l ~ c  rebels ". 
:{ Strabo.M.,lI.  1. 
4 Arrian. Annb : 3. 29. 
5 Tlw '' hlcdic herb " (luccme) grdm d l  ovcr Iran and madc 
ndmirtxhlc fodd or. 
6 Q, Uurlius. VII. 4. 26 (19). 
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istics of the country i11 an excellent nlanne~*:--" The 
. soil of Bsctria," he remarks, " varies considcral~ly in 
its nature. In some ripots extensive orchards and 
vineyarcls procluce abuuclant h i t  of a most clelicious 
qpality. The  soil thcre is. rich and well-watcrecl, 
T h e  warmer parts proclucc crops of cor11 : the rcst 
is hetter for pasture lancl. The fertile pol4ions arc 
cleusely. . populatccl,. . aucl rear an incredible number 
of horses." T h i ~  descriptiou has becn cordially 
early explorers of inodern Turke~tan'. 
We may comparc whah  nlorc rccent- visitor 
has to say on the subject. The " Times " '  corre- 
spondent with Sir Pekr  Lurn~clen's force, writing 
on Blarch,lBth, 1882, says :-"Two brmchcs of thc 
Parapatnisus run.. from Herat ko the I-Iari Rnd". 
The  south branch of the Parapa,inisus is ~~eprcscnt;ecl 
by gentle ~mclulations of gravelly soil, covered 
with camel thorll and assafedita" which. intervenc 
between Herat and tlie frontier . . . . . . " " Groves 
of pistachio. and mulberry trees, bushes, wild car- 
rots testified to the richness of. the soil,.. ir@ascd 
in Inany places by streams of thc puresl; water alive 
with fish." 
1 sir A, Bur r~cs  ( Journoy to  Bolillari~ 1 245 ) remnrlrs that 
(( Tllc Ii%nguage of the m o ~ t  gritphic \sritelb could not d e h . x h  this 
conntre  with g ~ c i ~ t e r  csnctncs~." 
; ? h e  clnssionl " Arius ". 
8 T l ~ i s  tullios in n r c ~ ~ ~ ; ~ r k n b l o  wny wit11 Arrinn..Atlnb. 3, 29. 
Curtius, ]lolvever, is carefill to p i n t  out that 
hia deficriy tiou ouly applies to the ferlile a l h r i d .  
of the Oxus valley, and the slopes of the 
Parapunisor;. Vast tracts, he continues, consist 
of barreu mud-dunes, and when the wind blows 
from the north-west, every land-mark is obliterated. 
IIills of sand are piled up in every direction, and 
thc whole face of the country is so al~ered,  that 
the traveller can only steer his course by the stars. 
One curious effect of this is noticed by Arriau 
and Strabo'. Many of the rivers, like the Arius 
(Hrtri Bud)", the 80-called PoIytirnetus3 in Sogdi- 
a m  (the uamc is a corruplion, Stmabo says, of 
the local word, coined by the AIacedonians and 
af'terwarcls sanctioned by Ari~;tobulus), flow into the 
s a ~ d  and are absorbed, This is par~icnlarly notice- 
able in the case of the Hari Eud, which disappears 
ucar Llie oasis of Tejend, ill the Turcoman sands. 'It 
is, no doubt, owing to some exagg-eratecl story 
arising koln this phenoinenon tilab Curtins has 
a stl'auge !ale to tell of thc Polyl,imetusJ. " This 
rivel'," Ile gravely asserts, " is confjuecl betweell 
I Strnbo. (hog : ST. 5. of Awian. Anab. IV. 6. _ 2 The classical " Arius " 
3 'l'l~e modern '' Za~xfshau ", i.e., ' I  bringing down gold "-lilre 
the P;rctolus. Wo doubt the ancient name (whatever it may have 
been ) referred, like the modern one, to its auriferous qu$itios, and 
tho Orcck " Polytimetlls " was n sort of rough equivalent for the 
Irani~tn word, wl~ntever tlii~t wrs. 
" Q. c, I'll. 10. I .  
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narrow banks and suddenly plunges into the bowels 
of the earth. Tlle sound of flowing wakr enables 
one to trace its subterranean course ; though the 
gronncl above, in spite of' the volume of water 
flowiug nuderueath, shows no traces of inoisl,ure." 
The l~henoilicuoa may be also observed in I<hotau, 
where rivers have even coinpletely changed their 
coursal. 171atthew Aruold's description of the OXUH 
iuevittably rises to the mind in this connection :- 
" Thcn sands begin 
Tn helm his wabery course, and dnm his streams 
Ancl splilil; his ourrellts, thnb for many a, lengne 
The shorn and pn~:celled Oxus slrains along 
Throngh l .~ds  of amd and mabtcd rushy isles." 
It shoulcl be added that Sogdiana was far less 
Certile than Ba,cl;via. I-Iel-e the deserts predomin- 
ated, the only really fertile counl;ry being in [he 
viciuily of the royal city of Maracancla. Tllefie 
deserts 11ad a cer~.aiu protective value to Bactria and - 
Sogdiana : Lhey preeented I;o the iuvader an obstacle 
which it has puszled many a general to surinonnl 
fiom Alexander to Skobeleff and I<uropatkin. 
But the most characteristic geographical feature 
of Bactria has yet to be mentionecl. I refer to the 
--- 
1 The Oxus in . Strobo's days flowed into the Caspian, near 
Krasnovodsk. The  rivers in the Punjab have evidently altered 
considerably, to the vexation of the  historinn of Alexnoder's opcra- 
tions i n  tho Enst. T h e  moclern tlaliih issome milos f ~ o m  the riwr 
(thc ancient Bactrns) on which it seemu once to  have ~tood. For 
Khobn, sce Dr. Slcin's rccent book, Passim. 
roclc ii,rtresscs scaitcrccl throughout t,he c o l ~ ~ t l ' ~ ,  
which nature and hnman art in lllally Cases made 
~vell nigh ilnpreguable, strong enough, at auy rate, 
to tax all the resoul-ces of ' the great En~athian 
colqueror' hilnself. Stl*aliol gives 11s a minute 
account of thcse, w they existed in tho days of the 
Maceclonian invasion. The chief of them was the 
citadel of Sisimithres, which was snrrenderecl by 
Oaprles to Alexaucler. It was said to have been 
fifteen stadia high a d  eighty rstadia in circumference 
al; the base. The summit formed a broad plateau, 
capable of containing s garrisou of five hundred 
m e n  aud susccp1;ible of cnl.tivation2. Msrtacaada 
in Sogcliana, the city of the Sogclian princes, was 
said to have been double this in height : on the 
Acropolis stood the royal palace, the sccne, probably, 
of the tragedy which cost Clil;us his life. In nzedizval 
times it became famous in history and legend under 
the naille of Psmarkhand3. But the strongest and 
Inany ways the lnost iemnrkable of these cities 
was the capital of the provincc of Bactria, Bactra or 
Zsriaspa, " the city of the horse, " as tho Irallians 
- - 
1 Vide XI. 88. 4, tic. 
Thc moxt rcmnrknble specimen was the gigantic citndel of 
Aorno~, appnrcntly the Rlahabnu Hill. See V. Smith. Early History 
of India. p. 68 (p. 71 Second Edition). T l ~ c  traveller will be remind- 
ed of t he  rnngnificent Si-giriy:~ (Lion'sroclr) in Ceylon, whore Rasnp- 
pa held ont for fifteen years, sad of the great forts characteristic of 
the Deccan conntry. 
J I ventnre to assume tho identity of Biictra and Mnrncnnda 
with Belkh and Srnlnrcind rcspcctively. 
loved to call it, a fittiug name for the chief town of a 
land famous for i1;s gallant cavalry. Its strength 
is attested to by Polybius? who spcaks of the heroic 
resistance it ma& 011 onc occasion, so that the 'siege 
of Bactra,' was recl-coned among the mas t rcmark able 
fcats of arms iu  ancient milita~y history, and had 
long bcco~ne a colnnlorl place for ihc rhetorician and 
pact. 0ne~;icrihw~ does noh givc a vcry ijvonrable 
account of it, it is true. " The suburbs," he says, 
"arc clean, but the interior is full of bones, as 
the olcl ancl sick axe giveu Lo clogs i o  dcvonr : tllesc 
auimals," he adds, " are lcno\vn as ' E ~ t o i n b e r ~  ' by 
the inhabitants. " 
Onesicritns, ho\vevcr, may be repeating tl story 
which arose fro111 thc Zoroastrian custom of exposing 
1;lieir clead o u  " towem of silence." The Grcclrs 
1.ookecl on this 'barbaronsJ habit, with a not uuua- 
tnral repugnance. Alexander, we are told, abolished 
the p rac t i~e ,~  as the English have abolished 'Swti' 
in India ; and the sl;ory of the part played by tho 
dogs may be traced to the custonz still practised 
Polybius XXIX. 12. 8. ProBobl~ by Antiochus the Grcnt, but 
me cannot bc ce~-lui?a (Von. Gutschmidt apparently i). Polybius doc8 
not say so. 
a Apud Slrabonein. XI, 11, 3. 
3 For thc gonoral peiwxution of the Ignicolists by Alernndcr 
(HCC RehntsekJs nrtic-le on Lho "Alexnnilur 1i;gtll." J. B. R. A. S. XV. 
1867). 
Nirnm records thaL Alcsnnrlor burnt thc Avcula books and Por1;rdc 
lira-worship. 
by illc Parsis, or d ~ o w i u g  the )Judy of a ue~vl~-clesd 
~ I W ~ B O I - I  to a dog, for  t l x  plrpofie of keeping off 
the evil spirit lying in wait for the son1 of the 
clepar~ed. In the city of Bmtria stood a shrine and 
statne of the great goddess haitis, '  or (to give her 
hcr Irauian name) hallicl ,  one of the most revered 
of the deilics of Iran and the smroundiag nations, 
n~icl worshipped under vario~m nameH tlironghout 
Asia Minor, parlic~~larly in Armeoia. Whctho. 
~ l l e  v a s  connected with Ihe godcless ltnown to 
11s by the name of " Diana of the Ephesians " 
is nncertain. Both dilic w c x  identified with Greek 
hrlemis, and thc estmmc liceilse prevailing a t  her 
1 Ariahill or A,ruiti$. This goddess was also known as Nanea. 
or Ane:i, end as s ~ ~ c h  is referred to in the dpocryph:~ Mac : 11. 1, 13, 
EIer shrines mere very rich, and more than 01x0 were plundered by 
Seluucid or I'rrrthiru to replenish their coffers,-3Lithridates I ails 
guilty of this offence. (Antiochus Epi~himes in Elyrnai~ (Mac : I. 
5, 13) mas another. Cf. Ramlinson's Sixth Oriental Monarchy 
p. 73,) 
Sir J. G. Willrinson idcnti6es her with Venus; he says the modelm 
Persian name for Venns is Anahid. This vlev is st~ppol~tecl by the 
accounts of prostitution at her temple in  Acili~eiie (this is ~iot ,  of 
course, conclnsivc) mentioned by Strabo. XI, 14, 16-(~ee Ri~wlinson'e 
Herodotus, Appendix to Book III, E m y  I). 
She is also perhaps the Xylitta or Alitta of Babylon (Radinson 
Herod. I, 131. See :in :lrticle by Syke~,  in Trilnsactiona, Uoinbny 1 J. R. A. S. Il , p. 281. " The angel corresponding to Alitta is the 
Persian Annhita. The Iranian deity who nrould remind us of the 
Ling end the Toni, would be A r ~ ~ h i t r ~ ,  who is the par.sorrificutiota of 
[ h e  j iwcrifgh~g powws ~ / ' ~ ? ' n l w e . "  (Szrkti.) See cspecinlly what is 
said by Hunter, Imperial Gazetteer ITr., p. 503, " Inclia,'"881, on 
the Siiktn sects, non-Arym in origin.o 
*For Dnboie, see trmslatiou by Beauchamp, Clarenclon Press, 1897, 
(3fccars Instit~~tions, et ceremonies des Peuples de 1) Inde, par 5. A. 
Dubois;. He is only mluahle afi describing India as he fottncl i t ;  his 
genernl stabn~eutu are uutrnsb~o~tl~y. For the Sakti Pt~jlja see II., Ch. IT;, 
Pnrrim. 
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festivals tempts the student of co~nparative mythology 
to see in both the Hindu goddess Sakti. Sakti, like 
the Ephesian Artemis, is the goddess of fecundity, 
and her feasts, the ' Bakti Puja,' described by that 
remarkable student of Indian customs, the Abbe 
Dubois, are strikingly like the 'Bacchanalian' feast 
called the " Sacza'!, celebraked at Zela, iu which 
men and momen ' passed day and night in lascivi- 
ous ind~~lgence. '~ This feast is said to ha.ve been 
instituted by Cyrus in coinmenlorai;ion of his victory 
over the Sacae; but it was probably a national prae- 
Aryan feast of Anahicl, and anterior l;o the Persian 
victory it was said to commemorate. The feast, 
Strabo tells us, took place " wherever there mas a 
temple of this goclcless, " and he aclcls the significant 
detail, kha~ the cclcbrauts werc " dressed in Scy thian 
raimeut." 
We are fortunat;e in pos~esfiiug further details 
with regard to the Bactrian Anahid. She is invoked 
in the Zend-Bvesta as the '( Highgirdled one, 
clad in a golden mantle. On thine head is a 
golden crown, with eight rays and :an h~indred 
stars: thou art clad in  a robe of thirty otter skins, of 
the sort with shining fur "a. That this actually 
1 Stmbo. XI, 8 , 4 ,  also 6, and see what he says in 11,16. 
Val. 11, p. 28. " Sncrod Boolrs of the Enst," Darmasteter's 
tri~isli~Lion. 
clcscribcs lllc statue in Euotria is alinost conc1usi~-cly 
provccl 1.q~ a fine coil, of Deinotrius representing 
a g o d h s  whose appemnnce answers alinost exactly 
to the clescription licrc quotecl; ancl our clo~lht~. 
a re  fitill fwthcr sct at; rest by arci'crcnce i l l  Clclncut 
of' Alesandria to a, ' s taluc ol Annitis a1 Bac tria 12.  
Snch was the grcat city of Bactra, standing on 
the high Roacl bctnvcn east, and ~vcst,  a ' mecting 
placc of the nations ' : sil,na,t~d in the inidst of the 
fcrtile foothills of tllc P;~rapamisns, with il,s allnost 
imprcpable Acropolis ancl ji,s famous shrine, it was 
n fit l h c e  for the confluence of tho two civilizatioiis. 
Thc  mocleru travcllcr fil~cls no remains of its ancicnt 
glorics iu the r a m l h g  town of modern Balkh : 
al l  lraccs of thc olcl Iranian aucl Greek cities are  
hidden under a tilass of mecli3ovnl Mahoininedan 
ruins S. 
It  i s  perhaps ncccssary to ncld a few worcls 
on the icleutity of Bactra ancl Zariasya. Some ino- 
clern anthorilies still consicler that the two names 
1 Gnrclner's " Coins of the Greek and Scythic, Kings of Birctria 
and India, in the British Moseum." Plnte 111. I. Perhaps she 
appeals in tho coin of Euthydemus figured by W. Wilson, Ariann 
Antiqua. Pliatc 11, 1. (Wilson says it is Apollo, however I) 
a Protlwpticos, Ch. G5.  He calls ii; Aphrodite Tirnnis : but his 
meaning seeins clear. (? T:rn:ris, R corruption of Anaiti~.) 
:* Uactria wns ouo of the c~apit:rls of the groat Hun Emperors, 
and must hnvc been built over by 500 A. n, with fresh miaterinls. 
Gencrnl Farrier (CC~I*UVCI)L Journoy~ p. 206) is impressed with tho size 
of rnins. But he refers to Mcdiroval, not :ancient, rolnai~is. 
EI~mover, hc nppoars to linvo men somc inscribed bricks niuong thorn. 
Sco Encycl : (Brit : 9th Edition) snb vocc '' T~wltcstnn ". 
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repregent entircly clifl'ercnt Lowns. Strabul cspressly 
states thal; Eactra was thc capital. The name Ractra, 
Ire says, was co~meclecl with fhc river Bactrus, a 
t r ibu~ary of tllc Osus, which flows Ihrough it. The 
probable explanation is that which Pliny2 hiuls 
at ( "Op~id im %aria~pa,  q ~ o d  postea Bacl,ra aflumine 
, appellatuln ct;tV)- that Bactra was a later ( Greek ) 
name which graclually superseclccl the olcler (Iranian) 
one. Q ~ ~ i n i u s  Cnrbius ~;cmris t40 Imom the city only 
by its later bit1.e. I11 this co~lnectiou if is not withoot 
interest to notice an early conjeuture of La Rochette's, 
b y  which Zariaspa is connected wihh %am, the 
Persian Artenis, possibly Anahid herself3. 
On tlic other hancl, Ptolcmy seems to clistingnish 
the two, m c l  hc is npparently hLlowec1 by Awia~l. 
Arrian cloes ilot explicitly statc tha(, Zarisspa is in 
Sogdia, but 1113 fscerns to imply it4. On one occasio~l 
specially he is clcscribing rllexandcr's reclnciion of 
Sogdia, and gocs on to say tliat h e  ~vintcrecl in 
Zariaspa. Zwriaspa is made the temporary capital, 
where Alexmder receives Pliraataphe~nes a ~ d  
Stasanor, and where tlw rnurcler of Clitus talccs 
place. 
1 Strixbo.,XI., 11, 3. 
N. H., VI,  18. 
3 Wilson I' Arianz." p. 297. 
4 Annb. IV, 7 , l .  ' 
12 IIACTRIA. 
I n  the story as giveu by Curtius, these evenls 
happened at itiaracanda. A s  Blaracanda was the 
royal capital, this seems h r  more  roba able, and  
we can nlerely conclude that Arrian has blundered. 
Zariaspa being spoken of as a ' capital', he has come 
to the concl~lsion that it must be the capilal of 
Sogdia.' 
1 Uacfrn m t l  %ariaspa.-Arriao is supported by somc modem 
authorities. See Adolf Holm's Greelr History (English Tr:mslntion) 
Vol. 1. Ch. 25, Noto I. Bury in his Greek History (following 
apparently Von S c h ~ : ~ z ' s  " Alexander {lea Grosson Pelzuge in1 
Tnrkcstnn") Rays that Znrinspn and Bactra bore aomemhat the  eame 
relation to  on0 nnothcr as tho Sogdian cities of Mnrncandn and 
Sogdinnn. Ho idcnticies Zrrriaspa with tho modern Chnrgui, on the 
Oxus, n porn1 deal to t he  N-W. of Bnctria. (p. 791, and the 
accompanyiug map.) 
CHAPTER 'IT. 
HE Bactrisu Empire mas founded by the 
Scythians, says Justin! This statement 
probably comes very near the truth ; for, 
by examining the scattered notices in Justin, Cnrtius, 
Arrian and Strabo2, we shall find there are ample 
traces of a non-Aryan helot population existing in 
Ractria up to the time of Alexander; it woulcl appear 
highly probable that we aro here presented with a 
coudition of things quite siuilar to that which 
obtained in ancient Sparta or early Norman 
Englauci, unless an even closer pardel  is to be 
found in the oligarchies of ancient Thessal~. 
We know that there was a constant tendency 
on the part of the tribes beyond the Jaxartes to 
move south : this tendency was part of the wave- 
1 Justin 11. 3. 
2 Especinlly Stmbo. XI. 8 4 "The 8ncae used to make raids 
likc the Cimmeriuns .......II1 hey occzpietl Bactria ". Herodotun refers 
to the Sscae and Bactrians in one breath, constantly, as if there wore 
but little difterence between them ; as, indeed, thero would be, if the 
Satrapy of Bnctria consi~ted of Same with nn Iranian aristocracy. 
Scc especially the story of Masisteu. (IS. 113,) 3lasi.stes would have 
stirredup o revolt, had he gone back to Urrctrin among the Sacaa. 
Rystwpe~ (VII. 5 4 )  was in command of the Bachlans arrtl 
l S 1 1 ~ 1 1 ~  ".
movement which has produced the great invasions 
of' the west l'oin time immemorial1, and it is lilcely 
that  t h e  fertile Oxus valley was already in posses- 
sion of Scythiau tribes,-Sacae very probably Y ,  
wllen the Iranians appeared. Mauy of the custon~s 
which we look npou as purely aR " Zoroastrian ", 
may be really 01 uon-Aryan origin" The practice 01 
exposing the dead appears to have been common 
in various forms among nlany Scythian.. tribes. Cau 
i t  be possible that the practice merely received a 
sanction fro111 the ol' Zoroaster T We may 
I comparethe accounts of tlic Bactrian customs with 
I regard to the dead and inlirm, tvihli those ol~tair~jng 
Cas giikalicl the Massegets~e';, from wliicli it may be 
inferrccl that they d l  llacl a conmoil origin, and 
that pm-Aryanr ancl possibly Fcythian or Facxm 
1 It has been snggestcd t.hat i n  the S;\c:ro we h c l  thc earliest 
mention of the T u ~ k .  (Burg, History of Creecc p. 791). 
" '# They  call d l  tho Sncae Scythinns 'l (Herod : VU. 64.) 
T h e  word rcidly applies to :I particular tribe, but 1s used looscly of 
all '' Scythisns" by classicnl writers. 
3 '- Tlie g e m ~ u l  mode is dclincation. in dogs and birds " (?.ustin 
41. 3.) 
4 Strabo, X. 5. 6. 
6 ,, XI, 11. 8. 
6 , XI. 8. 6. (h1;lss.z Pehlevi for &'great "): Note 
cspocinIIy ~vhnt Strsbo says of tha E~ctr inn custom (XI, I/&, 3) :- 
" ' l ' l ~u  pmcticc of tho Urspii, with regirrd to their dcnd, is more 
to lor~r l~ lc  thin that of the Bactri:ms. h t l  llrc cuslonls or. the taller 
resemble tho Sc?ythiut~ crisloins mow closel!/ ", unles~  we intcrprct thc 
worcl u x u 0 ~ x ~ r t p o ~  :rs morcly nmning " jilorc savngo ", in  :L gcnerirl- 
scnso. 
The fur-clad Anaitial, too, izzaj have cxistecl 
in Bactria at a period anlcrior to the coming of the 
Iranians, Her principal Icast was callccl thc 
" Sacea ", and we may be tempted tto think that- the 
firs which were her chief oruamcnt, like host of 
the god described by Cuiluiughamz, point to her 
being originally a, Scythiau or Sacm deily Srom 
lhe cold uorih, whcrc thc Non~slcl Crib o[t,cn wore 
scal-skin3 and othcr f u s .  She was no  doubt taken 
over and identified with the Iranim, and later thc 
IIcllenic, goddess by the process of ' Syncrehisill ', 
which is a coinmon phcnolneuon of later Greek 
religion. 
The Tranisu conquerors seem to have seized 
the hill fortresses, sncl to have establishccl them- 
selves there, as the Eormails did in their casl;l.es in 
England : and llcuce we f i i ~ c l  I;he various strongholcls 
to have been sevcrally t'he abodes of the great 
Irailiau lords, Oxyartes, Sisnithres am1 others. 
Theae Iranians appear to have fo~med the ' knightly ' 
or Equestrian class (for which again we go  to 
Norman, Englslnd, for a parallel), and the famous 
, 1 A,t,rilis -Scc note on prerioos chaptor. It. may bc here 
as wall to drnw attcntion lo  tho xignilicnnt fnct  that the 
Scythian invndcrs of Unctri:~ nrcrc prrtioulnrly devoted to her cult. 
Nand nppeus on ncarly all thclr coins, parliculady those of Kadphises. 
Shc is on 11 coin of Huvixlcx. 
, 2 Cunningl~nrn, Nnm : Chror~ : TX. '295. 
3 g y. Tllc l!!~ss:~gctm, Sh:rl~o XI, 8. 7. 
Bactrian cavalry force was, perhaps, drawn eofely 
from their numbers. This is the state of this we 
should, by analogy, expect, and ils actual existexice 
is  strongly hided a1 by some renlarkrtble words of 
Curlius. 
In describing one of the inauy outbreaks which 
rendered the reduction of Baclria aud Sogdia 
such a colossal task to Alexander, Curtins says :-- 
" Alexander was again checked by news of from 
revolt in Sogdia, which llad spread over Bactria 
as well ............ Spitamenes and Cateues had 
spread a rumour that Alexander was goiug to snm- 
moil all tho " Xquites " and put them to death. 
b o w  there were ssvon thousand of these whom the 
yesl obeyed (vii millia erant qnorum auctoritati 
ceteri seqnebantur (') )". These words seem to 
point to some sort; of distinct standing accorded 
to the Equestrian body, and we can .readily under- 
stand that this position would be confined strictly 
to the Iranian conquerors. Such a suppoeitiou, too, 
gives point to the story of the rumour. Alexauder 
was going t o  complete the subjugation of Bactria 
by siding with the Helots in a massacre of their 
Iranian masters. Whether, as in Sparta, every 
Iranian bore arms is not known at all : the cavalry 
force numbered from seven to eleven thousand. 
- 
1 Curtius. VII. 6. 
Evidently Lhe Iranians were closely rclated t,u 
the Aryans of NorLhern India : between them, 
however, was a bitter rivalry. Perhaps the tillers 
of t h e  rich Oxus ~ d e y  suffered from plundering 
espeditions from beyond the Parapamisus ; for, 
thong11 thc B1.ah1nin and Zolwaslrian creed have a 
colnlnou origin in  t1he Vcdic faith, tlhe I ~ d i a n  Dcvas 
bccoine the malignant spirils of tlhe Zcl-d-il~c3sta. 
Tradition gives " Zoroaslcr " as the Grsl king'. 
I 1  l h e r e  is uo real veslson Sor suspecting llle historical 
reality of great but shadowy character, though wc 
li,zve no inore reliable inlorn~ation abonl hiin illan 
abont Lycurgns. " Pcrhaps ", Rays Wcskott2, 
" Zarathnshlra Spila~na arosc to organise his 
conutrymen and purify their faith wlml thc Aryrtn 
tribcs of Uactria and North India were 011 thc point 
of d i sn~pt ion  ". This woulcl p t  llic I r a i h a  
occnpalion of 13actria clowi lo the nliclclle of llle 2nd 
milleninm B.C. The hymns oC the %end-Avesla 
conLaiu, as we have scen, oue allusion al leasl, 
which seems to l~oin t  to a Baclrinn origin" IVe 
1 Just in ,  2. 3. 
Gospel of l.,iT-e. s. v Zoronster. 
Li lerdzsra  of U,rot,.itr.-Litcratllre seems Lo be indebted to 
J3actriR for the lignius of thc Zend- a vestn. 
It i s  curious to note that two corninpi? pro~ol.l>s ol the present 
d;ry seem to have had ;I Bactri:~n o u p n .  Cobares, .spe:~lring of 
Alexander to Uessus, #aid:-''His bark is worse thnn his bite ; it is 
the still water which deop ". [:l(ljiail ddiirrle p o d  u p r l  
Bucl?-iavos vulgo ( b ~ ~ q ~ u b ~ t ? z L  : cunen& 16midz~rn ve/~enlsrrlizrs la lrurc 
qumn 7no~dere : n l l i s s i i n n  quoque f l m ~ i ~ r a  n~irrilno roll0 ltrbi ".) - Q. 
Crutius, VI1. 4. 
2 
m e  a180 led to consider that Baclria wag the c r d e  
of the Zoroaslrian creed by another fact: the purel- 
or more extreme forms 01 the practices which 
Znratlmsl~tra proscribed never seem to have spread 
Further than Bactrizt, except among [(he Ma'gi. T h e  
Persians buried h e i r  clead, first cmbsllming them 
mld covering tlieln with a coat of wax t;o prevellt 
contact with the sacred element, Earth1. Arriau, 
for instsuce, relates that Alexander sent the body 
of Darius t,o be interred in the royal inansoleurn 
among Ihe bodies of the Iring of his ancestors'. 
The stories ~vliich .Jnf;tin and Diodorus (draw- 
ing, apparently, up011 Ctesiaf; for their inibnnstion) 
relate concerning tllc his tory of Bac tria during the  
Assyrian period, have, of course, no direct historic 
value. Bnt they attest in a very interesting fashion 
to the immense antiquity of the advancecl type of 
oivilizakion in  Baclria. Even in the remote age to 
which the legends apparently refer, the Bactrians or 
Eahlikas, as  the Hindu accounts call them, were the 
rivals and foes of Minevell itself. Bactria, according 
to classical story, mas first conquered and added Lo 
Assyria by Ninns, who in His last war defeated and  
killed a Bactrian monarch, whom Diodorus calls 
-.- 
1 Herodotos I. 140. ( A  sect of Parsis in Gnzorlct still blrry 
thcir dc:d aFler briuging iL (log t o  ricw the corpsc). 
2 A n i h ~ s i s ,  3, 22, 1. 
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Oxyastes, but who is identiiiecl by Justin with 
%or 02s ter himself. Legend further gives the 
Bactrians a prominent share in the attack ~yhich 
Arbaces made upon Nineveh in the days of Assur- 
banipal (Sardanapalns), resnl ting in the overthrow 
of the  Assyrian Empire, and the fact is not ~yi~llout  
significance, as it indicates that Bactria had a 
military reputation at an early dat>e; after this 
legend is silent for many years, a d  when Uactria 
again emerges upon the scene, we find ourselves 
upon surer ground. 
Under the Persian Empire, Bactria mas con- 
quered by Cyrus, and the importance of the uncler- 
taking is emphasized By Herodotus, who informs u s  
that Cyrus cond~~cted the expedition in pcrson, as a, 
task too d.ifficu11; to be IcB lo a subordinate1. Cyrus 
recognized the real importance of Bactria Lo the 
vast and nebulous Persian Empire ; he saw that 
its primary hnction mas to act as a barrier, in- 
t;erposed to protect the Aryan civilization of 
)Vestern Asia and Eastern Europe from the on- 
coming tide of Mongolian invasion. As Curtis 
says: it was no doubt due to the proximity of the 
1 S a t r a p  of Bnctria.-Of royal desccnt, mo know of five :-- 
Smerdis, son of Cyrus ; JIasisles and Hyataspes, brothem of Xerscs ; 
Bexsus, cousin of Darius Codom;rnus. W e  are in the dark about the 
gallant Uadnrses of the Behistun Inscription. 
a Soe Note 25 below. 
Scylhians and the consLaot marauding raids to 
which their fertile lancls were always liable, that Ihe 
Bactrians owed those martial qualilies, which mado 
them at once such useful and auch troublesome 
~ubjects to h i r  Persian masters. Cyrns aeerns to 
have uppreciatcd this, lor he built the great city 
of Cyropolis, .the last great outpost of the West, 
to keep match and ward over the fords of the 
Jaxartes. I t  was he, too, who started the practice 
of placing a Prince of the Blood over Bactria as  
ils Satrap ; his 8011 Snlerclis, or Tanyoxarces, as  
Ctesias calls him, mas thc first governor of whom 
we hear. Bactria under the Peraians occupied a 
position analogous to that of the Counties Palatine 
in Norman England, and its governors, like the 
Lords of the Narche, enjoyed privileges which 
compensated for the arduous nature of their task. 
Darins IIystaspes, in his re-organization of the 
Empire, constituted Bactria as  the twelfhh Satrapy, 
and under him it pai6 into the Imperial Treasury 
the very respectable sum of 360 talents per annnm. 
Under Darius me hear of a satrap of Bactna of the 
name of Dardases. Plrraortes of Margiana hail 
raised the standard of revolt, and it Sell to the Lord 
of the Bactrian Marches to act as the Greai; Icing's 
viceregent. The Behistun Inscription tells us how 
Darins sent word to his servant Darduses, governor 
of Bactria, and bade him, '( Smite the people that own 
me not." This mission Dardases successfully 
accomplished. We may conjecture that, like the 
ol;her Satraps of Bactria, Dardases was of royal 
descent, but we kuom nothing further of him. 
In the reign of Xerses, two of his brothers hold 
the Imperial Satrally in turn. Prince H y s t a ~ ~ ~ s ,  
the elder of these, is chiefly known to us in con- 
llection with the great invwsion of Greece in 
480 B.C., when h e  appeared at the head of tllc 
Bactrian and Saczan contingent. The troops who 
marched under Prince Hystaspes, however, appear 
to have been drawn from the lower orders, the 
helot or Saczcan portion of the population. They 
were scarcely to be distingnishecl, swys Herodotus, 
from the other outlyiug contingents, whose equip- 
nlent seems BO futile, when we rerncnlber that they 
were destined to meet in the field the long pike and 
complete armour of the Greek Hoplite. Their 
uniform and arms consisted of " A Medic turban, 
bows of a kind of cane peculiar lo  Bactria, and 
shorl spears ".' The cavalry were equipped in the 
same manner. These can hardly have been the 
mme force as the f m o u e  Bactrian kuights who 
1 l le rodotus  VTI. 64. 
won immortal renown in the operations against 
Alexander the Great. I t  may be that the Iranian 
horse did actually serve in this campaign, but that 
they Kcre armed in the same way as the Persian 
heavy cavalry, and hence did not find a place in 
the pict~~resgue catalogue of Eook VII. I t  is 
noteworthy, however, that when Mardonins was 
selectiug a picked force to carry on the campaign 
aCter Llle retreat of Xerxes, he chose " Medes, Sacae, 
Eactrinns and Indians, both Infantry and Cavalry " 
(PI11 113), which attests to the military prowess 
01 tkc Bactrian troops. 
I-Iys tnspes was apparently succeeded by 
Masistes, his brother, as governor of Bactria. 
Masistes had held a staff appointnlent u d e r  
Marclonius during the Greek campaign ; the tragic 
story of the court intrigue which led to his deal;h, 
is one of the most vivid of the narratives with 
which Herodotus adorns his hjstorp. The wife of 
Xerxes, suspecting an intrigue between her husband 
a i d  the wife of Masistes, forced the weak and 
guilty tyrant to put the woman into her power, ancl 
inflicted upon her the most horrible mutilations. 
Rlasistes left the court with his family, intending to 
raise his Sal;rapy in revolt and avenge the cruel 
insnlt; in blood. .€Incl lle reached Bactria he wot~ld 
grobabIy have cansed great trouble as he llad beea 
a popular ruler ; he was, however, intierceptied a i d  
killed with all his family on the way. 
Bactria appears to have been used as a sort of 
" Siberia " by Lhe Persian Ihgs .  The Persian 
colmnaudere before the battle of Lade tried to 
coerce the wavering rebels with threats ol' " Trans- 
portation lo Backria. " ' It was also occasionally 
selecled as a place for se1,tling clispossessecl subjects : 
Xerxes settled the Brauchiaciae here : al'tcr Ihe 
Sonian revolt they had to flee from the wrath of 
lheir Greek neighbonrs aB they were guilty of 
betraying the treasures oC Apollo of Diclymi to 
Pel*sia. 
T\Te hear little more of Elactria, till the days of 
A l e ~ a n d c r . ~  The country was kuown LO Greece, 
parlly from its commercial importauce (it was the 
great coinmercial cntrepdt of lhe East) and partly 
lrom its connection with Ihc legeid of Bacchus. 
This legend wtis a link between Easl and West, and 
served a s  a convenienL peg on which to 11aug many 
wondrous tales, for the " iVIysterions East " was as 
1 Hcrodotuv VI. 9.-Ramlinson rcmnrks that nornlnlly the 
moit lens would hnvo been sent t o  Sum,  but Unctria would sound 
more terrible and distant, ant1 add force to tho threat. We never 
hear any more of the colony of Libyans f ro~n  Barcn, settled in Bactrla 
by Dariu~. (IIerodotns IV. 204). 
2 Fop  the history of Rrctrin r ~ n d s r  tho Persian Empire, soe 
Ramlineon's Herodotus, appendix t o  Book VI I ,  which llas t~een 
extensively used here. 
fascinating to the ancient Greek as  to the ~noclern 
At Gaugainela, a conl;ingent" ol' Bactrian 
cavalry fbught for Darins against the Greek invader 
T V ~  th  splendicl bnt unavailing gsllanti-y. T h e  
stor~ning of Lhe " Gal;es of Persia ", convinced the 
advisers of Darins that kheir o d y  chance of fiuccess 
now lay in  hlling back upon Ariaua. The great 
provinces in Lhe extreme East were a8 yet linaff'ectecl 
by the cmzpaigu which had wrested the West from 
ilie great kiug, aucl the follo\vers of Zarathustra, 
who hacl beell accustomed to practise their creed 
uudistwbed i'or ages in the heart of their monntain- 
home, were likely to prepa,re a ]lot reception for the 
i~vacler.~ Bui; the conclucl of Darius hstd inspired 
little conficlence in Hi8 followers. Bessw, prince of 
the province of Bactria, and cousin of the king, 
coveted the lhrone of a masl-er who was now far less 
powerful than his kinsnlen and subject, lord of a 
1 F o r  instnncc, Euripicles B:mhne. 1,15. 
Only 1,000 strong. Why so small r force 7 Bcrsus may, even 
then, have been only lukemar~n in his royalty. 
3 Buc/riaa Cournge.-The courage of the Bactrinns was pro- 
verbial. Curtius pnys them a fine tribute of praise : '' S m t  autem 
Bacl~iani  inlev illos pzlespornpli~sin~i : hovidis rvgcrris mubtumqrte a 
Perscarurn luzu abhorreulibt~s, sili 7~aucZ proctd Scpt7mnm ycntc hclli- 
eosissinw el raplo wivere assrrcla, renpergue En armis eraxi." (IT. 6. 3.) 
(25).-Sce also what the author of the Periplus says, p. 27 
( pa;yrpdrarov "&or ...... etc.)O 
*It is significnnt h a t  C ~ r L i l ~ s  mcntions that  thc lux~try which had 
sappcd the rest of Persin htrd not affmted Dt~ctria. Alexander's task rcnlly 
began mhcn thc camp~igrl :tgninst B : r s s ~ ~ s  mns tundcrttrkc~l. 
great and as yet intact province. And so when sl; 
last Alexander and his picked cavalrymen rode 
into the retreating rearguard at dawn, it mas to find 
[,he last of the heirs of " Cyrus the king, the 
Ach~meniwn", lying amid his dead mules and 
drivers, stabbed through aud through. Bessus was 
far ahead, gone to make a desperate effort to restore 
the fortunes of the Achxmeniun dynasty in hi8 own 
person at Bactria, with the title of Artaxerxes. 
Alsxancler miglit have marched upon Bessus 
by the great northern trade route which ran (and 
stilI runs) from the Caspian througli I-Iecaton2pylos 
and Antiochia Marginncz (Merv) Lo Bactria. 
The revoll or Gatibarzanes, the satrap of Aria, 
however, oould not be overlooked. It mas a moral 
certainty that Ilc would be joined by the other great 
provinces of the South, as they were nded by a 
confederate of Bessus, Barsaentes. Alexander 
therefore snddenly changed his plans, and before 
anyone was aware of his approach, was under the 
walls of I'iernt (Artacoana, aft,erc~-ards the Arian 
Alexandria). Satibareanes had no altermtive but 
to flee, and Alexander marching south, subdued the 
provinces of Dmngiaaa (Seistan) and Gedrosia. It 
was the spring of 323, when the Macedonians 
begall to marc11 np the I-IeImancl valley, a i d  a year 
of climbing a i d  figl;lltimg, found Alexander master 
of the Passes which led into lhchia vid the I<abul 
defiles. 'hvo strong cities put a seal on the new 
c o u q u e ~ t ~ ,  and secured the Greek rear,-& town 
which may be the modern Randahar, and the 
Caucasian Alexandria, where seven thousand veterans 
were settled.' The I\ilaceclouiaus suffered severely 
from the hardships of the snowy and precipitous 
route they had followecl, Hardly less trying was 
the heat and clronght of the plains of Bactria, but 
the almost superhuman energy of Alexander and 
his marvellous Inen bad the desired effect on the 
rebels. 
No troops could be fonud to  face the Greeks, 
and even the fo~midable Bac1;rian cavalry, who had 
once more rallied to the number of 8,000, to n~ee t  
the invader, and might have inflicted gevere losses 
on an exhausted army descending the nlountain 
passes in Inore or less detached colunms, their horses 
worn out and mostly dead, melted away, and Eessus 
was forced to evacuate the country. I3e crosfied the 
Oxus and fell back oa Nautalra iu Sogdia, with only 
a small body of personal retaillers, in the hope 
of mallyiug the Sac= and Scythians from beyoucl tile 
JasarLes to his standard. Alexander meanwhile 
Q. C. V I I ,  3, drrian. Anab : 111.28 and IV. 22. 
was obliged to rest beneath the walls of 13acl;ria. 
Trouble was brewiug on all sides. Greece was 
restless, and Western Ariaoa ablaze with rebellion, 
the army was exhausted, and the cavalry unablc 
to replace the horses which had been lost in the 
mountains1. Erygius, in  charge of the troops there, 
was old, perhaps incapable of keeping open the lines 
of coinmnnicatioa; before the weary Greeks lay tho 
formidable deserts of Sogdinna, and the li~nilJess 
plains of Scythia. Alexaucler solved the difficnl.ty 
characteristically. He resolved on an imznecliate 
advance. Artabazus was left in charge of Bachia, 
and the army once more plunged into the desert. 
They marched by night to avoid the terrible midday 
sun : but in spite of all precautions, the suffering was 
terrible. 
After great privations, the Oxus was reached. 
Alexander very charac teristically rcf~~secl to drink or 
nnbuckle his armonr till the last straggler came 
i n :  the army was close on the enemy's heel.s, in 
spite of the fact that Besmfi had wastec1 the conutry 
in his flight, broken bridges, and destroyed the 
boats by which he had crossed the river. 
-- 
1 Arrinn h a b  : 111. 30. This mas serious on accouut of the 
strength of the  Bnctrian Ciawhy. Remounts could be got lntcr 011, 
horsea being plentiful in thc fcrtilc parts of Bactrin, bot thcy werc 
wrnted OII tlic spot. 
The campaign was brought to  an C L I ~  by a 
quarrel between B e s ~ u s  and his confederates, which 
ended by the surrender of the former to Ptolelny 
Lagus ; a good deal of further fighting, howevels, 
mas necessary before the country submitted to 
Alexander; and iu one skirmish the king 
woundecl in the leg. Finally, however, some sort 
(of order was restored ; Maracanda, the capital of 
Sogdiii, was taken, and the town of' Alexandria 
Eschate was founded on the Jaxartes, to overawe 
the inhabitauts, and t o  serve as an outpost against 
the Scythians beyond the river. 
Mention must here be made of one trace oi' 
Greek cirilizatiou anterior to the coming of the 
Macedonims which Alexander found in this distant, 
land. In the wild country on the confines of Bactria 
was the little colony of the Branchiadac. They had 
been settled in this remote village by X e n e s  : they 
had originally come from Miletus, whence they had 
been forced to flee when the Greek cities of Asia 
finally threw off the Persian yoke. The little town, 
" the world forgetting, by the world forgot ", was 
fast losing all traces of the language and customs of 
the laud of ils birth. The approach of the Greelrrj 
was enthusiastically welcomed: but Alexander, we 
are surprised to read, butchered the inhabitants and 
atampcd the city out will1 the utinosi, ferocity. 111 
extenuation, it is pleacled that Alexander was " vkit- 
i n g  the sins of I;he lathers upon t.lie children " : that, 
i u  fact, hc could do no less, as the leader of a grcat 
Pan-I-lelleuic army to avcnge the invasion of Darius 
and Xerxes'. 
Alexander's troubles were by no means over ; 
however, the Scyt.liians, resenting the great fortress 
which they saw rising with incredible rapidity in 
their midst, were up in arms against the intruder; 
while further south, Spitamenes, the late confederate 
of Bessus, was lolockatling the Greek garrison in the 
Acropolis of Maracauda: and in  Bactria an insurrec- 
tiou against hrtabazus had been excited by a 
rumour, industriously circulated, that the flower 
'of the 13actrian chivalry was to be seized and 
executeda. 
With the fall and destruction of the great city of 
Cyropolis and the capture of G.aza3, the rebellion 
was considerably checked, and an advance in force 
against the Scythiniis 'was begun. This terminated 
successfully ; the Scytliians .came to terms aud 
Alexander once more turned his attention to Bnctria. 
Spitamenes was forced to flee, and Marscanda 
1 Strabo XI. 11.  4. Cwtius VII  5. Not s word of this appear; 
in Arrian. Were his authorities too ashamed of the " deed of blood " 
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became the centre of operations. One city, a rocky 
and almost inaccessible fortress, still held out. " Can 
you fly ?"  said Arimazes scol*ilf~~lly, in reply l o  
a summons to surrender. Alexander proved that 
flying was not necessary : and whcn a picked body 
of three hundred, after incredible exertions, had 
seized a point of vantage, the rock-fortress opened 
its gates. Arimazes was crucified, as a warning to 
offeenclers in the fuime, and by a policy partly 
of severity, partly of concilintion, Sogdiaua and 
Ractria. mere pacified. A chain of forts, " velut 
frcni doinitarum gentiurn " says Curtius, was 
established near Margiana, to protect, perhaps, 
the western frontier, as Alcxaudria Eschate protected 
thc easlern '. Peucolaus managed to govern 
Sogdiana wihh a fitanding force of only 3,000 
infantry : this is a ~t r ik ing testiinoiy to the com- 
pletelless of Alexauder's su bjugation. 
Artabazus was relieved of his command, on the 
plea of advancing years, and the province of Bactria 
was handed over to Clitus. It  was while the army 
mas wiutering at Maracancla, on the eve of his 
departure Lo take over this important command, that 
the unfortunak brawl took place, in which he lost 
1 Curtius VI I ,  10. fin. Curtius snys '' Superuti~ 0x0 et Oclto lid 
urbenr AIo~-gininna pe~wewit, ". The forts were to Itecp back t,he 
Dahae, who oiily ~urrcndcrcd after the nows of the death of 
Spitamcncs. 
i s  l i e .  I - i s  place was taken by  Anlynta~', 
Trouble once more seemccl imminent, when, during 
. Alesancler's absence on a final visit to Sogdia, 
Spitaa-nenes once more appeared in Bactria, with 
a motley force of Ecythian malco~.ltents and Sogdian 
exiles, aild a cousiclerable body of cavalry, raised 
from the Massagetae. Spitsmenes appears to have 
been a general oi' some abili~y ; he again succeeded 
i11 inflicting consiclemble losscs on the Macedonian 
anny of occupal;ion, aucl ambushed a punitive es- 
pedition sent against him with complete succe~s. 
011 the approach of' the royal army, however, he was 
overtalren by the fate which, through his inetrumen- 
tality, had befallen his former confederate ; he mas 
betrayccl by his ovu  party3 ; and his head wa6 
lorougllt to the king as a peace-offering. 
IL was 1 1 0 ~  wiilter4, and tho Maceclonian forces 
were ordcred into quarters, to await the arrival of 
the recruits which were being raised all over Asia 
Minor. The ariny had sufferecl cousiclerably in the . 
operations of the previous autumn, it was further 
clepleted by the necessity of leaving a considerable 
- 
1 Arrinn s e e m  to think that this took plnce nt Z:trinspn, hut it 
is more thnt i t  wss a t  Mwncanda, his hod-quarters in t he  
north. 
2 Curtius VIU. I, A r h n  IV. 17. T h e  latter does not mention 
Clitus, but there is no reason why we shonlcl doubt Curtius. 
3 So Arrinn, Annb: IV, 17. f i r .  Curt,ius makes his wife murder 
him. 
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force in occnpation and by the numcrons colouie~l oi' 
veterans which had been founded. 
Early next; spring Alexander moved out to 
reduce more of those rock-forl;resses, so c11araci;eristic 
of i;he country ; iL was iinpos~ible to leave for India 
while they shill resisted. The Sogdian rock, 
the key of ea~tern  Sogdiana, was strongly held 
by the Iranian Osyar tes, but was surrendered when 
a party oE Alexander's monderfi~l troops scaled the 
rock by niglil; and were found in the morning in 
a po~iition o~erlooking the defences. About this 
time Alexander took the very characterisbic step 
of marrying Lhc bcautiftd Iranian Roxanc. Who 
this Roxaize nus  is uoL quite clear. Arrian, Strabo 
and Diociorur; S i c ~ l n ~ ~  concur in clescribing her as 
the daughter of Osyartes, who, with her mother, 
fell into Alexnnder's hands on the f'al1 of the Sogdian 
rock. Curtius however calls her the daughter of one 
Cohortanus ", a person of whoin we llever again 
hear, unless he meanl- Chorienes3. According to 
the account in  Curtius, the inaiden was bl-ought 
i n  with thirty other Sogdian virgins after a banquet 
given to the victorious king and his staff, for a 
-- - 
1 Roxant., t.&, Rosn-ak " Little Star ". See appendix to tlle 
chapter. 
2 Stmbo XI. 11. 4. Diodonw. XT'III, 3. 5. 
3 Arrinn Anal). IV. 21. Q. Curt,irw, ~ ~ T I I ,  4, 23. ( 1  a ) ,  
l c s ~  noble pl~rpose. Bnt illcsa~lcler, strnck by her 
modest  beauty, solemnly espoused after the simple, 
Maceclonian rite, offeriig her bread divided with the 
sword,  ol' which each Whichever glory be 
h e ,  and the details are 1litjt;orically uninq~ortan~. 
Alcsaucler acted partly with thal tine chivalry wllich 
u e w r  quite deserted him, nnd p,arI;ly from nlotives 
of policy. He was leavi~ig for India, and wi~hccl o 
have a setlled counlry in his remr. Curtius \voi~ld 
liuve us believe lhat this marriage offended the 
proud Macedonian nobility. However, Scleucns, 
one  of I;he prouclest, r0110wecl suit by marryii~g 
A p a ~ n a ,  claughter of ,the clead Spitamenes, and the 
uolclicry were frcely encouraged by ex~nip lc  and 
re\va.rcl to bake Irauinn \vives aucl sc~tlc, in nccordnnce 
~ l c ~ ~ t l y  securing his couquests. Gwrison t o \ \ - l ~  I d  
Maccclouian settlers, iuclnding the mmy or occupation, 
was probably considerably over 20,000'. They 
were  not however of tlle highest character. Justin 
expressly says that Alexancler took the opportuniby 
1 S/t.e,rg/h of tho Greclz forccx 111 Budria. 
T h e  Army under An~yntirs mas 11,500 (Arrian P nab : 1'7. 42). 
We know th:rt 23,000 went home o n  Alexander's doath imd 7,000 
h;rcl been settled in the  Cauc:rsi;m Alexandria. Considerable g;u.risons 
mere in the for t s  near i\.Itrrgianr, in 3krr;rcnnd;r, n:~ctri;r, nnd othcr 
towns.  Alexander fonncled twelre cities in B;lctri:~ irlone. Alcsnn- 
dria. I3soh;rt.e w:rs Iiugcly pop~ll:~Letl with nnlivcs l'ro111 thc city of 
~ ~ , o p v l i t i ,  a h c n  L.11~ IirtLcr \y:is tlcslroyud. 
3 
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to gel rid of !,he men he coulcl not trust in s csmpaigm 
which, he foresaw, nlnsl be trying to the most loyal  
of troops. " I-Ie built twelve lovns in Sogdiana and 
Hactria, and hc distributed among them the men he 
f'onnd inclined to be ~n~tinons. '"  Alexander w a s  n o  
sooner out of' the way, lhan these turbulent ~ p i r i t s  
caused considerable trouble2. They mulinied, and 
then, fearing the conseclucnces, brake iuto open revolt*, 
much to the consternation of the gopnlace, who suffered 
colilsiderably. Finally, h e y  seized t.he citadels of' 
Bactria ancl pnoclainled one of their number Atheno- 
dorus king. Tlleir idea seems to have been ra ther  
to evacuate the coimtry slid disperse homcwarcls 
than actually to sct u p  all inclepenclcmt kingdom ; 
whatever their in tell tion, however, i t  ~ v m  cut ahold, 
by the murder of'their leader. Further compiracies 
followed, iill at  last the soldiery, sick of ploicr and 
couuter-plots, releascd Bico, one of those implicated, 
and  under his leaclership lef% Bactria fbr ever3. 
Alnyntae no doubt, found his task considerably 
sinlylified by their depar~ure. 
Ractria appears to have enjoyed some internal 
peace aCter these events. The inhabi1;suts of the 
mouutainons di~tricks of Parapa~nisus, however, 
1 Justin. XI. G . j i ~ r .  
a Curtius IX. 7. 
3 Curtius nut(/ be relating n4nt re:rlly liappened ayter Alex- 
ander'~  death. The story l a c k  confirmation, 
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appear to have suffered considerably from the ex- 
tortionate and high-handed conduct of their governor 
Tyriaspesl, aud complaints of his conduct reached 
Alexander when the latter was encamped a t  the cou- 
fluence of the Acesines and the Indus. He  mae 
executed, and his fiatrally was handed over to 
Oxyartesz, the father of Roxane. Oxyartes appears 
t o  have been given some subordinale corn~nand after 
his surrender ; he was suspected of complicity in 
the late troubles of Eactria, but pleaded his came 
in person before the king,-with complete success, 
as appears from the words of Curtius. He  con- 
tinued to hold his command after Alexander's death. 
That great catastrophe fell like a thunnderbolt 
on the far castern depel~dencies of the Macedonian 
empire. No o m  knew what \vonld bc the nest 
move ; the mighty kiugclom was like a rudderless 
ship ; and 23,000 ~o ld i e r s  left Bactria in wild panic, 
marchiug on Babylon they demanded repakriat,ions. 
Aut11oril;ies differ cousiderably as to who ob- 
tained Hactria in the division of the empire. Justin 
1 Tyrinspes. Ha is cnllad Tirystes by Arrian VI. 15 and Terioltes 
by Curtius 1 4  8. 
a I have identified him with Oxathres. Curtius says: 'I Oxathye+ 
prmlor Bactriaworun~  ton absolutus mocb sed elintn jure am@ioris 
imperii donnlus eat," Diodorus calls him a " Bactrian King". Botll 
are vague  expression^ ; probably they only signify that Oxynrtes was 
ruler (not Ma ruler) in n part of Baotria ulterior). 
3 Pithon, Sntmp of Medin, appears to hnre esterminated them. 
Diodorus SicuIns XVIII 7. 
aucl h e  latx! hist,orian Oro~ius' assort that Amy~llne 
remained in charge of Ractria. They assign Sogdia, 
however, to one Sc.y~haeus, oC w k o l ~  notl~ing marc is 
known. This i~ contrtlclicled by Dioclorus and 
Desiplx~", who seem Lo concur in giving 13actria 
and Sogdia t;o " Philip the praetor ".. Photius3 says 
that Arrian (in his lost work on the Division of the 
Xrnpire.) assignecl Sogdiit a d  Bactria to S twsan or  of 
Soli. The question however is not; one of peal; ini- 
poctidooc. Probably two division; of the empire are 
i~~cxtricabl y coaf~~scd. Am p t a s  may have died4 
~ h o r  tly after Alexancler, after which Philip, who 
had been assignecl Sogdis previonsly, and af'tcrwczrds 
took charge of Bwttia as well. 
On the death oi' Perdiccas, a rcdisi;ributior~. 
oE ofiocs took placc through out the cmpire. 'I'his 
second partition, laowa as thc parlition o l  Tripars.. 
dims, took place in 321 13. C., aud it was h c u  tllak 
Stzlsibnor of Soli was al lot td Bactris aucl Sogclia, Sia- 
sander the Cypriot being at the same time appointed 
1 The Spanish Chroniclei*, C11.ca 4C0 d. D. Uia Univcrsiil History 
wils immensely popnlw in the Middle Agm. 
3 A ~ I I ~  Photium, I3iblothec: LXSXS., 
3 DO. XCIJ. 
4 or, n~ Bevnn thinks, wns dismissccl for  incon~pote~cc (itSl,cl. thc3 
r c d t  of thc t~~crcuniuies). Perhaps the oxpcrimc;ut 01 put l ing  
native in it poeitioli of itulhority wirs not a suocoss. 
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$0. the  ncighbonriug proviuccs of Dratngia~lal aalndl 
Aria'. We h o w  that S1;asanor was still i11 chargo. 
in 316 B. C., for Diodorus reco~ds the fact that 
Antigonus dared not replace him2; Oxyartes 
coniinued in ofice a8 Satrap of the K J u l  \,alley, 
and possibly both he  and Stasauor assumed a. seini- 
i n d e p ~ ~ d e n t  position soon after the dcatli of Alexan- 
der. ITence, perhaps, Diodorns is led to call him 
a " Bactrian king ": Or is Dioaorus thinking 
of I-'lntarch'~ assertion that Oxyartes was a brother 
ofDsrius ? The Safrapy of the Kabul or Parapamisus 
extended' to the Cophenes or Kabul river, 2nd.  as 
com.f;rolling the ICliyber Pass, was, ats Alexander 
perceived, of consi'd'erable importance. It is probable 
 at Oxyarte~ contiuue.cl to hold his position till. 
Chanclragupl;a, (303 B. C'.) bronyht Sel;eucus Nicator 
to  his knees, slud forced the " ever-victoriou~ " 
rrlonarch to cecle the Province of Ksbul, together, 
probably with P;rachosi5t, Aria, and at any rak, 
part of Gedrosia. The other Greek rulers in  India3 , 
(Pithon EuiL~u~us ancl. the rest) had beeu swept 
away long before, 
. 
1 Diodorus Siculus. XVIII. 9.  Mc.Crindle mixes them up 
" Tnmmion of India"' p 411. V. A. Smith ignores Philip (Early 
History of India, p ld9). 
2 XIX. 48. 
3 A collenguc of Oxyartes. Aminn A I I : ~ ~ :  VI. 15. Brit t.116 text 
must be colmipt ; Pithon wm in charge of the Lower 111dl1u. 
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER 11. 
Siory of' Roxanar.-With the strange cvenb- 
fill history of this unhappy girl, we have not now lo 
deal. It is worth while, however, noticing the 
reference to the story of her wedding in the 
" Sikander Nama ", the medizval Persian poem (or 
series of poems) on the adventures (more or less 
mythical) of Alcxsudcr in Persia and India. Thcse 
legends grew round the nanlc of the greatest 
personality that ever impressccl itself upon t,hc East,, 
just as m c d i ~ v a l  egcnds grew round thc magic 
name of Virgil. In Canto XXXIII of the Sikander 
Nama, Sikander weds Roshan or Roshan-ak 
(Roxana) Dnra's daughter. (Roshan means a 
' torch ' or ' light ' (perhaps a ' star ') and nk is an 
' affectionate ' climinulivc.) TIN remarkable thing 
about the passage is, that Roxana is madc ont to be 
the claughter of Darius. This is very interesting, 
for it confirms Plutarch's assertion to a certain 
extent, that Oxyartes was a b~o tker  of Darius. I 
add Plutsrch's accounl of the marriage, for purposea 
of conllxu%on. I t  for~ns an interesting corollary to 
the. accounts of other authors. '( 
marriage with Rosana, the dauglller of Oxyartes, 
brokhcr of Darius, a, chieftain of Sogdiaua (with the 
exception of thc wife of Darius, the loveliest wonla11 
seen by the Macedonians) w m  entirely the 
effect of love. PXe smv her s t  an entertainment, aud 
found her charms irresistiblc. Nor maa the match- 
ilusaitable to the political situation. Tlie barbarians 
placed great confidence in him ou account of that; 
alliance, and his chastity gained their affection. It 
delighted them .to think he woiild not approach Ilhe- 
only woman he passionately loved, without the* 
sanction of marriage ". (Langhorne's Translation 
p. 478). For  the " Sikauder Name" see Captain 
11. Wilberforce Clark's Translahon: The subject 
may be fnrther p~zrs~zed in Professor Rehatseks', 
article " The Alexander Myt l  " in the J. B. B. R. 
A. S XV. p. 37-64 (Jan. 2411i 18S1). 
Dam ' Lord ', is a tille mt,her than il mnw2 
~f Arsaces ". 
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0 N the death ol' Alesancler, the huge cdificc, which the mas ter-miad had hi l l ;  up, mc-:l.~c:tl 
away ttlmocrt as  qnicl<ly as il; had S ~ X L I I I ~  
UP iul;o being. Alesander 11ud clone all tllal; fore- 
tllought and policy coi11.d snggesl; to oonso1i;lnte 
his conquests on his nlarcll to tlte East; bnt he 
was removed before 1,he schemes he had set iu 
motion had time to znntnre. Hie officers had learned 
only too well the lessons which Alexander the 
General had to teach: Alexander the apostle of 
136llenism, the founder of a cosinopo-litan world- 
empire, they sl;.terly failed to comprehend. 
At first Perdiccas, by virtue of his personal 
nsccndency, established a temporary moclus vivc~adi, 
with himsdf as regent ; he lacked, however, the  
magic personality of his great predecessor, and  
in  a short iiine tho mutual rivalry of the g c n c r a l ~  
pliungd Asia into war, Perdiccas himself finding 
Ilk clcath on the banks of the Nile at the hands, 
ul' lik o m  trooperc;. 
One 01' tllc 111ost c1istrec;siwg of the effect,s of 
AICSRI~I[CI.'S uilti~ilpIy end W L S  that thc Mace- 
doi:ian invczsioii of the East, instead of consolidating 
the miious Asiatic nntions into a great I-Iellenic 
\C;hle, i l l  which the imiiie~~fse r sources of the Persian 
eiiipire were turned to proper account, resultcd 
mcrcly in bit~er discord sud f~irther disiidegratioil. 
The Mtlcedonisn troops, who had n~a~-ched across 
half a coniinent to accomplish what had been 
perhaps the greatest project which hullmil enterprise 
has ever couceived, were now, as a rcward for their 
labours, sct at one another's throats, and the mild, 
if ineffective, government of the hchenxmlidos was 
exchauged fbr something infinitely worse- the 
tyrauny of a foreign military autocl-acy, who turned 
the countivy which they had conquered into a battlc- 
ficld of rival i'actioss. 
After the death of Perdiccas, a second and some- 
what more successfid attempt at a settlement was 
made in 321 B.C. at the conference of Triparadisus. 
From this t;ime t*o great personalities emerge from 
khe confused tangle of COD tending forces-Seleucus 
aud Antigonus. Selwcus, now satrap of Babylon, 
was obliged by motives of policy to side with 
liis rival iu the struggle against Eumenes, but 
Aatigonw saw in ;t confederate s o  indispenfiable 
a more than probable rival, and Seleucus only- 
anticipated the fate of Eumenes and Fitlion by a, 
providential escape iuto Egypt with a h a n d f ~ l  of' 
horse. I11 312 B.C., however, we- find him back in 
Babylon, casting about for means to establish an em-- 
pire whose resources wonld enable him to meet his 
great rival in the West, Whither could he better turn. 
than to the East? The clmh of arms which reverberat- 
ed through these unquiet years from end to end of' 
Asia Mino.1. only awoke distant echoes in theifax east- 
ern frontier. East of the Cophenes, Maccdoniain influ- 
ence was steadily on the deditne, the generals who. 
had conq~rerecl the East being far too busy with the 
tltsk of destroying one another to keep an eye on the' 
government of the lands which had cost them 60, 
much blood and labonr to acquire. Pibl'ion, the* 
ruler of Sciud, had k e n  compelled to vacate his: 
coininand by 320 B.C. Eudamns, in colnnland of the 
garrison at Alexandriaon-Incius, went home (after. 
murdering his native colleague and collecting all the 
plunder he could lay haincis on,' ) with a. body or' 
troope, to  participate i,n the scratnble for power,  IT 
317 B. C., probably only anticipating expulsion by 
volunBary evacuation. 
West of the Cophenes, Stasanor coutinued to. 
govern Bacbria, and Oxyartea the province which 
.- 
1 Diodorun XI&. 4. 
lics iu  the triangle bctwccn !he Inclns and Cophenee 
and the Paralmnisns range. 
The lti~isinitn oS Darius eveu appears to have 
sent help to the confederates in the mar with 
Antigonus, but was allowed to remain unmolested. 
Perhaps, on the receipt of the news of the tragic end 
of his claughter and grandson, he changed sides, or 
withdrew from the contxst; his influence, in any 
case, was of no weight on either side. In  306 B. C. 
the peace of Bactria was once more disturbed. 
Seleucus entered the country and demanded their 
allegiance. We may imagine that it mas given 
without any prolonged resistance, as Justin passes 
over thc fact in a single sentence '. Rut when once 
more the glint of Macedonian pikes was descried 
on the wincling road descencling the Kalsul Pass, 
India was rcacly t,o meet her invaclers on more equal 
terms. Chandragupta ', the first of the Maury as, 
had seized the throne of Magaclha, expelling the last 
of the Nandas, whose weak and unpopular rule had 
made India an easy prey to all comers. 
Chaadragnpta had ~ t ~ t d i e d  in the ~chool of 
Alexander, and had Icnrnt much from the great 
general whom he worshipped as a hero of semi- 
" Privcipio Bub~l lo~m copil ; i,rda, aztctie em viclorirz viribue, 
??nctrin,m* cxpugtravil ". Justin XV. 4. This in cundonslrt.ion with a 
vengeance. 
Sanclracottus. 
divine powers. FS%I~ 1~nppened 111 the encounbcr - 
we do not h o w .  Probably Seleucns recopixed  
the f~lti l i t ;~ of astruggle when he found his opponeute 
in. auch unespected steeugtll ', particular1.y iu view 
of.' hi8 coming in conflict with Antigoilns. Terms 
were coucluded satisfactorily to both, ancl whilc 
Seleucus rc?turned with liis forces considel.ztbly 
augmeuted by Indian elephants and, no clonbt, sub7 
sidies from Bactria, Chandragupta,. wag all owed to 
extend his doillailis npto Ihe edge of the Parapamisns, 
probably including in his territory. Arachosia and  
part of G.edrosia. They were useless to a ruler 
engaged in a life a d  death struggle two thonsaud 
miles away: and, unlike Bactria, were not valuable 
a@ supplying subsidies of men or money to m y  
extent. 
At Ipfim (301 B.. C. ) Antigonus fell, and his 
pafised into the hands of Seleucus.. For  fifty years  
we hear nothing of Eactria. The .'rowdy' element;, 
i t  will be remembered, had passed out of tlw land 
on the death of Alexander, to find their fate ah the  
swords of Pithon's troops. The remaining Glrecks 
1 600,000 infantry, 30,000 cavalry and 9,000 elephants. V. A 
Smith "Early History of India ", p. 117 (2nd Edition). But it i s  
unwarranted to talk of Seloucus as ' dofeatad ' or 'humbled ', its S m i t h  
dqos. Our authorities imply nothing of the  kind. It wall a compro- 
miso ; Seleucus gave up lands ovar whiah ho had never boon nblo to 
oxercise a de fucto sovereignty, in roturn for  a lucrative alliance. T h e  
actrial terms arc disputed. For thepros and colts see Smith, Appendix 
(3 (p. 1321 of his " History of India." 
.d,lq~ea;l' -to have interinnrried with the Irauialn 
populace, and to have settled down peacefully under 
the rule of' the Greek satrap: even i.n religiou., a 
compromise appears to lmve been effected, the 
Cjreelrs recognizing in Ailahid .of B:acf;ria their own 
Artemis or Veuus. In  2Sl B. C., Seleucus fell by 
the blow of' an ,assassin, and .in thse endless and 
insensate struggle tvhicli ensued between Syria and 
Egypt, Bactria seized an obvious opportunity to cast 
off a yoke which had become little more than 
nominal. Ai-ltiochus II.(Theos) sucoeeded his father 
(of the swine name) in 260 B. C. He curried on the 
futile ca~npttigns e~gair~st his neighbours, and it was 
not long ere the inhabitants of Parthia -and Bactria 
~ecognizecl t,he folly ,of' paying tribute to a distant 
monarch ~'110 was iixapable of enforcing respecl; or 
obedience. 
'Ihe details of this great revolt, which wrested 
fiom Syria the fairest jewel of' her crown, and 
established one of the most remarkable of the many 
oE&ool;s of Ilellenic Colonial enterprise in  the 
heart of A~ ia ,  are soinewllat obscure. Bactria had 
enori~ious1.y increased in power, wil;h fifty years' , 
allnosh continuous peace; auc2 Justin's mention of 
the " thousaud cities" ruled over by the prefect of 
Bechi% couveys a general notion of' the prosperity 
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of the country. The pefect of Bactrin had 
furthermore, it seems, acquired a certain overlord- 
ship over the satrap of the aountry which 
afterwards became famous as Parthia I. This m a l l  
tract of land, comprising chiefly the Tejend water- 
shed, was quite iusignificanl; when compared with 
the vast tracts of Bactria and Sogcliana, but 
contained a breed of mcn antagollistic from every 
point of view to the province which clainled iheir 
homage-they mero non- Aryan, accustomed to 
plunder their more civilized neighbonrs, and born 
fighting men. Their satrap at the time appears to 
have been one Andragoras, who may have succeeded 
on the death of Stasanor. We cannot, perhaps, do 
better than to consider what Justin (our chief 
authority) has to say about the rev&. 
"After the death of Antigonus ", says Justin: 
'' the Parthians were under the rule of Selencus 
Nicator, and then under Autiochus and his succss- 
s ors, from' whose great-grandson, Sclencus, they 
revolted, at the time of' the first Punic war, in 
the Consulship of Lucius Manilius Vnlso and Marcus 
A ttilins Regulus. For their revolb, the disputes 
1 1 infer this from what Straho mys of Al.aacea :-" According 
to one account, he was a Brrcl~.ian, who n,itlidrew llim~olf from the 
encroachi~ients of Diodotus, and established Parthia as an inclepondcnt 
State ". XI, 9, 3. 
Juetin XLI. 4-5. 
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between the brothers Antigonus and Seleucus gave 
them impunity; for the two latter were 000 intent 
on ousting oae- another from the throne that they 
.neglected to chastise the revolters. At the same 
pwra'od also, Theodotus, governor of one thousand 
cities in Bactria, rebelled., and took the kingly title 
whereupon the other nations of the ,east, following 
hi8 lead, fell away from Macedou, too. One Arsaces, 
a man of uncertain origin but undoubtecl courage, 
arose at this period. He was aocustomed to make 
his livelihood as a bandit, and heard a report that; 
Seleucus had been worsted by the Gauls in Asia. 
Feeling llimself ~ a f e  from interference, Areaces 
invaded Parthia with a b a d  of brigands, defeated 
and killed Andragoras, the governor, and took the 
reins of Government jnto his o w 1  hallds ". 
This is by far the fdlest account of the revolution 
which we possess, and it is more than usually full 
of Justin's usual inaccuracies. Firfit of all what 
does Jnstiu consider the date of the revolt to have 
been ? He mentions " the Consubhip of L. Manilius 
Vulso and M. Attilius Regulus ". This was the 
year 256 B. 0. Supposing however that M. Attilius 
is a mistake for C. Attilius, who was Consul with 
L. Manilius Vulso in 260 B. C., the latter date would 
bc l11a,1, of' the revoll' aucl Lllk agrees will1 l he  
opinion of later aut l l~r i l ies ,~ who place Lhe revolt; in 
" the eleventh year of An  tiochns 11". WIlai, J u s h  
means by going on to refer to I;he " f i a l e r ld  war " 
between Selencus and Antioclms, or to the " reporl; 
of a reverse mfferecl at the hands of llie Gauls," 
I am unable Lo determine. The  " fral;er~ul wai:" 
broke otzt 01.1 the death of Antiochus Thcas in 246, 
between Seleucus Callinicus and Aritiocl~n~ I l ieras ,  
but if this is the case, why meution the collsuls for 
I 
the year 250 B. C.? 
accounts, and w e  may ~.ecoasl;ruci the s~o1.y of' t11c 
1aevolL as  follow^ :- 
In 250 B. C. I)ioclotns revoltecl (while Antiochus 
Theus was busy with his Egyptian war) and 
gro~uuds, aud in the years beiweel~ 246 H.C. mcl 240 
E. C. (the reference to the " reverse at; the hands of 
the Gauls" must refer to rumours about, the batilc of 
Ancyra in 240 B. C.), a pat~~iotic Parthian, who hacl 
1 I: follow, with some rcuervutions, ltawlinson's " Sixth Oriental 
Monarchy ", p. 44, note [Armenia, IT. 1. fir)). 
'-' E~isehius (Chroniclc 11, p.  32.). Moses of Choret~o ( I ~ i s l o l ~ y  
3 " P O ~ E I I L  l e 1 1 1 p ~ + e ,  '1'hcodot~-" Jurilin SL1, cj 
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taken upon hilnself the royal tiLle of Arsaces', 
returned from exile among the Parnian D a b ,  of the 
same race as himself "in the Ochus valley, wllence he 
had been carrying on a border war since his bauish- 
ment and slew Andragoras3. H e  then proceeded to 
set UP a purely native state, strongly anti-IIellenic, 
in which all traces of Alexaacier's influence were 
effaced. This, however, is at best a conjectural 
version of the story auci takcs no acco~unt of the 
assertion of Arrian4, that the revoll; was agcainst 
Pherecles, Satrap of Aatiochus Theus. 
I t  seems fairly clear, however, that Diodot,us 
revolted in the reign of Antiochus Theus, and this 
theory finds somc support in the coins of Eactria 
which have been handed domu to us. In  Professor 
Garclncr's " Coins of the Seleucici I<ings of Syria 
we find figured one series which bears the inscrip- 
tion of Antiochus 11, but a portrait which is 
certainly that of Diodotus, as figurcd in his coins. 
Did Diodotus, as Professer Gardner think&, issue 
these coins, as a first tentative step towards open 
rebellion, "to supplant his master in the eyes of the 
1 Arsa-Ices (of the Scythian Maus-kes) was a title, not a name 
2 3  Justin r emnrh ,  XLI. 5. 
2 Strabo, IX, 9 .2 .  
8 Justin XLI. 6. 
4 Pr:~gnient I.  
6 l'lnlo V., 7. 
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people"? 11 may well be so, and wc may coi~jectuse 
that h e  did not ventnre iuto open revolt until h e  
found thig first advance unreproved by the Syrian 
monarch'. 
Other authorities, relying on the fact 1,hat the  
face of thc coins is that of a young man, consider 
the whole series to belong to the younger Diodotu f i  , 
and h a t  the father issued no coins in- his own m n l e  
at all2. In  upp port of this theory, it must be 
reinembered tlial Diodoti~s I. appears lo have died in  
24.5 C. C. (if v c  dale the chaligc .in policy t,owards 
l'artllia fro111 his d ~ a l ~ h ) ,  a i d  coius would ~ c s r c c l y  
have tllc same opportunity of passing into general 
circnlation ns Lhey would in the long reign of h i s  
sou3. The Baclrian coim are all par l ic~i la r l~  fille 
and interesting, and those ofthe Diodoti are cmong 
thc Lest. The copiznuce of the Diodoti, before a l ~ d  
after thc rcvoll, appears to havc been the figure 
ol' " Zeus tllundcring". Vo11 SalIet puts clo\\ln to 
Uactria, before the revolt, the silver coins4 bearing 
1 For discussion of the whole r l l~est~u~i  of tlt~t~es in connoc:tivn 
witll tlIc two rcvolts, nee Rmlinson, Sixth Oriental Mon:il.cllg, ChtLp, 
111 ; Eevcn's Llous~ of Scleucus, 1, page 386, and V. A S n ~ i t l ~ ,  UistorS 
of Incli:~, 1'. 196. 
V. A. Smith , '  Cntalague of Coins in Utllcuttii MllHcllm ' 
~ ~ t ~ ~ d ~ ~ c t i o n  and notes, pages 6 :rnd 7. 
.i ilediny with h t h y d m u s .  n o  shall obselw that hc cIaim4 
( 1  to II:LYC tlcstroyed tho Chikhcn o f  those w h o f i v t  rebelled ". Tllis 
4111'ely implies lllnt S t d m  believed in the cxistence of trao ~ ~ t ~ l e m  
tile nnme of Diodotus, the reco~rd of Lhc two bcing the one ~ , l ~ ~ ~  
~; , l~] lydemus  murdeved. 
s I. 31, 7616 nncl 9304. 
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the bust of Aubiochus 11. on the reverse and on the 
obverse, Zenfi, ~tricling to the left and hurling a 
bolt. Tliese may beloug to the period of Diodotus 
I. and the coins mentioned above as bearing the types 
and uuines of Ailtiochus, and the portrait of Diodotus 
may have been the earliest issue of'his son. 
Other fine coins of Diodotus (father or soa-the 
face is always the same, and is that of a. young man, 
clean shaven, wilh a severe but p~zrely f-lellenic type 
of features,)-are the gold one pictured by Professor 
Rapson l, a d  the silver ones figured by Gardner inc 
his.catalogue ! All bear the image of the ': Thun? 
deriug Zeus," striding to the left and hurling his 
bolt on,lhe reverse. One bronze coin only bears a. 
figure of Artenis with torch and hound, aid on the 
obver~le a head wllicli may be thab of ZeusY. 
If; Bas been already remarkecl that tthere was no 
love lost, between .the Bactrians aud their fellow 
pevolters-the Parthians.. The Parthians, who imme- 
diately followed the lead of their powerful nei& 
bows, di& not, win complete freedom.for some yeare 
afterwards, probably, as me have seeu,.nat till after 
the accession of Selencus Callinicns; and apparently 
-  
1 I n  his article on Greek and Scythiun coins cont~ibutecl to the 
" Guxiclrias der Indo-Arischen Yhilologie ". 
2 Giwdner " Catalogue of Grecli and Scythic Rings " k c .  Plato. 
I.Nos. 4 to 8. 
52 BACTRIA. 
Ai.saccs dreaded Bactria a good deal more than 
Syria. 
The year 247 B. C. witneiwed the meteoric 
invasion ol Syria by Ptolemy Euergetes, who pene- 
trated to the very borclers of Bactria, without, 
however, entering the newly constrncted kingdom, 
as far as we can judge. The expedition stopped 
shorl; at  this point, owing to domestic sedition, 
and the invasion of Ptolemy was only one more 
incident of the cruel. and useless war that was 
draining the life-blood 01 Wesbern Asia. Tiridates 
(or Arsaces 11, for hi@ brother, the great founder 
of' Parthia, had fallen in battle,) now proceeded 
to annex Hyrcania, and shortly after took tho 
surprising step of coming to terms with Bactria. 
This effectually disposes of the theory that 
Dioclotus TI only existed in the pages of Trogus and 
Justin1: the alliance could never have been rnaclo 
in the reign of the first Diodotus, the determined 
opponent of' Parthia, and the strongest foe to Arsaces, 
even from motives of fear; for i t  is not likely that 
the " prefect of a thousand cities " would fear a 
discredited and harassed monarch like Seleucus. 
I t  is more likely that the treaty was concluded, 
as Justin says, by the second Diodotns, and that, 
1 Introduction to Gardner's Catnloguc. 
inst before the advcznce of Selencufi to snldue the 
invacler of Hyrcania, whose challenge could hardly 
be overlooked. TVe may conclude, then, that Dio- 
dotus I1 sncceecled hi8 father, some time between the 
acquisition of I-Iyrcania by Parthia, and the inrasion 
of Selencns. Common consent has fixed the date at 
about 245 B. C.; Dioclotns reigued till 230 B. C., and 
probably lived to regret the nnustural alliance he 
formed in his early youth, for Tjridate~;, thanks to his 
complaisance, won a co~nplete and uilexpectecl victory 
over the " ever-victorious" Seleucid, and launched 
Parthia on its great career, as the rival, not only of 
Bactria or Syria but Rome itself.= 
Diodotus fell the victim of a co~lrt conspiracy, 
at  the hands of one Euthydemus, a Magnesian, who 
appears Lo have taken effccLua1 means to prevenli 
any of the rival family from dispuLing his right 
t;o the throne. Is  it possible that the murder was 
caused by discontent al; the tame policy of' Diodotus, 
who appears to have done 1il;tle for Eactria, in 
comparison with his successors, and certainly corn 
miLtecl a fatal error of policy ia his alliance w i ~ h  
Parthia. Diodotus appears ko h a ~ e  fallen some 
years before Antiochus I11 appeared on the throne 
of Syria, which was s s  well for the sake of Bactrian 
1 Date uncertain. Rawlinson, Sixth Oriontad Monarchy, page 48, 
says BY7 R. C. But i~ this not too h t e  P 
freedom. His death probably took place about 230 
B. C., after which a great change takes place in 
Bactrian policy, msrkecl by a corresponding ccssa- 
tion of activity by the Parthial~s. 
So e ~ ~ d e d  .the dyllasty which founded Bactria as 
s free State ; in ,themselves uot remarkable, later 
monarchs1 mere glad to claim lciuship with the 
eaidiest Kings of Bactsia, and even to give Diodotus I 
the title-of " Divine ". 
1 Agnthoclea. See his coins in Garclner. (Pltrte IV. and Intro- 
duction p a p s  XXVIJI-XX1:X ) 
AI'PEHDIS TO CHAPTER 111. 
A n t h ~ a  c1~u.s '' ll'hcos ".--Tlk my sCerions Iring, 
whose tille would lead us lo suppose him lo be a 
personage of some importance, is o d y  known lo 11s 
from coins ; liistorians have overlool~ccl him. ITe 
appcars to have been a son or close relation of 
Dioclolns 11, as his coins bear on the obverse that 
Icing's head, and on lhe reverse the naked Zeus 
hurling the boll. V. A. Smith (p. 10 Calalogue of 
Coins in Calcutta Mnscnin,) thinks " be succeeded 
Dioclotus 11 iu Kabul." But surcly ICabul was a t  
lhis time in the hmcls of Chandragupta' ? 
He appears to have been a member of the royal 
house, ~ 1 1 0 ,  on the murder of Diodotns I1 pro- 
claimed himself a s  the rightful heir, the inscription 
on the C ~ ~ ~ E - B A Z I ~ E Y O N T O ~  ANTIMAXOY OEOY 
- . i ~  that of' a iuan who wished to emphasize 
his " divine right " to the throne, aud after a brief 
reign as  the heacl of " the legitinlist faction ", was 
quietly crushed by Euthydemus. 
-- 
1. Sce howovor V. A. Smilh : l h l y  History of h d i : ~ ,  1). 194. 
I' must have been about the year 230 13. C. that E~~thydemus, the hiIstgne~ian, murdered Diodotns 
and usurped his throne. m7ho Euthyclemus 
was is quite unknown ; but no doubt a Kingdom 
wii;h the roniantic history of Bactria, appealed to the 
Greek imagination and attiracked many " soldiers of 
fortune " ready to makc a bid for success in tihe new 
world which had just been thrown open to them. 
The treachery of Entllydemus was palliated, if 
not justified, by its ~uccess ; under him and his suc- 
cessors Bactria not only mngnificiently vindicated 
her rigl~ts to an iud&er~del-lt existence, but launched 
upon a career of couquest a n d  espailsion which 
paralysed her rivals, and was destined to spread 
Ilellenic influence more surely and  permanently than 
had  bee^ done by the great Macedonian himself, 
So remarkable is tlle career of Euthyclemns, that 
later -hi~torians forget the existence of Diodoh~s : 
" The house of l3uthydemus ", says Strabo, " was 
tllc fi~sl; to establ.is11 Bactrian inciepencience." I t  is 
- - 
1 EIo i s  thinlring 01.' tilo successful repulse of Antiochns : before 
this, Bsctrin \\us only a ki~igdonl ib on suEernncu." 
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possible, indeed, that the week and vacillating policy 
,of Diodotns particnlar1.y towards Bactria's national 
and well-hated rival, Parlihia, was to a large degree 
responsible for his murder, which could hady have 
taken place without the coilnivallce of at least the 
great Iranian nobles. 
Euthydemus hacl some years of uneventful pro- 
sperity, in which to  consolidate the Empire he had 
seized, before he was challeuged to vinclicaLe his 
right by the ordeal ofwar. I n  223 B.C. Antiochus 111, 
second son of Seleucus Callinicus, succeeded to the 
throne of Syria. Antiochus has some right to the 
title of " The Great ", which he assumed ; he is ono 
of the few Syrian monarchs for whoin we can feel 
any real respect, combining as he did the personal 
valonr which had become a tradition among the 
succesfiors of Alexancler's generals, wikh a military 
talent and a reluctance to waste the resources of his 
kingdom in interminable petty campaigns, which is  
only too rare in his predecessors. 
It was only in reply to a direct challenge from 
Parthia, that Antiochus interfered at all in what wae 
taking place in the East of his dominions. Artabanus 
I, (who succeeded Tiriclates I. about 214 B. C.) 
p~lrmiing the policy of aggression which under his 
predecessors had succeeded so admirably, look ad- 
vantage of the rebellion of a satrap uauled Acll l tc~.~~,  
to advance oncl occupy Media. This was open d d i  
ance, aucl Antiochns conlcl not ignore it if he woul~l. 
An arduous campaign fcdlowed ; Antiochus did not 
make the mistake of nnderratiug his foe, and Justin 
even p u t d i s  forces at 100,000 insantry and 20,009 
cavalry .l I-Iowever, the Partllians inerel y fell back 
further and further into their mountain fastnesses, 
and at length 1;he doggecl courage of' Arf.nbanus fonacl 
its own rewarcl. 
The ii~de~~enclenco for which Parthis llad ibugl1:, 
so well and so persistently mas at lust recog~iizecl, aucl 
Antiochns even conclesceuclcd to form au alliance 
with his  gallant a n t a g ~ n i s t , ~  thotzgh lesser Media 
was restored to Syria. Perhaps, however, i t  was 
Artabanus who suggestecl to Antiochus the invasiou 
of h e  rival state of Bactria, and he may even have 
lent him troops or promised co-operation. He may 
have pointed out to Autiochus what was fast becom- 
ing apparent, that Bactsia, uuder the peaceful rnle of 
Euthyclemus, with its great natural resources, and the 
advantage of an enterprising Greek to direct its for- 
tunes, was fast becoming a menace to Parthia and 
Syria alike. Besides, it wou1.d be a triumph of 
diplomacy, if Parthia could divert the forces of s o  
- 
1 Justin,YVI, 5. 
lbid : '' Postrornum in ~ooictntcm ojus i~clinissuu." 
dreaded a neighbour against her cherishecl rival. 
Whichever way the fortunes of war might veer, 
Parthia must be the gainer. If Antiochns were snc- 
cessful, the fidelity and assistance of Artabanus 
might be rewarcled by the control of Bactria, and at 
the least, Bactrian aggression would be checked for 
ever ; on the other hand, if the Syrian forces were 
defeated, anarchy would no doubt soon reign once 
more in Syria, and Parthia woulcl find her oppor- 
tunity for further expansion once again. Autiochus 
had an excuse at haucl for yielding to tlie ai~guments 
of Ariabanus, i f  indeed we ace right in supposing 
the Syrian monarch to have been influenced in his 
actio~l by his new ally. Bactria had incurred the 
enmity of the Selencids in the reign of the last 
monarch ; I;he weak and short-sighted policy of Dio- 
dotus 11. bad euablecl Parthia to esl;ablish her in- 
dependence, as we have seen, unmolested ; and 
above all, the Syrian Empire, rich though it was, 
almost exhausted, by years of sucidd war and mis- 
government, and could ill afford the loss of' the mosl 
fertile of her provinces, " the glory of Iran ",' as it 
was popularly called. To regain the allegiance of 
of Bactria was a natural ambition. 
The expedition against - Bactria must have start- 
ed in the year 209 B. C., perhaps in the early spring. 
Antiochns chose to attack the country by approach* 
ing from the south and striking at the capital. 
The campaign has been described by Polybius ' 
in the concise vivid style whioh gives the teader SO 
ready an impression of military operations : unibr- 
tunately the chapter is an isolated fragment only, aud 
breaks off after a description of the battle with 
which the campaign opened, leaviug all account of 
the subsequent operations a blank. Of the invasion, 
however, the ravages of time have spared us a 
minuie a,ccounl. huliochns marched along ihe 
Southern borders of the Arius,2 the river which 
rises in the Hindu-Kush, and loses it,self, like so 
many rivers in that region, in the shifting sands a d  
fertile patches just beyond the Tejend Oasis. The 
invader had of neccssiiy to choose his route in a 
march upon Bactria, if h e  was to avoid the hardships 
and perils of the Bactrian wastcs. 
He learnt that the ford by which he intended to 
cross into the euemy's territory was held in f o x e  by 
the famous Bactrian cavalry ; and to attempt to force 
s passage in the face of these, was to coilrt disastcr, 
Ihowing,  however, thal; it was a Gadxian cusl;om 
1 Polybius. XI, 34 C X. 49. 
a Tho 5~14-Rud .  
8 Close to a city c ~ L I I G ~  lly Polybius Tayoopiav: Vori 
Gutschmid emenclfi to T& 17au,,lava. ?he ford was a little to the west 
o f  t h e  town. 
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to withdraw their main force, leaving a thin screen 
of pickets to hold the positions occupied, Antiochus 
determined on a bold bid lor success. Leaving his 
main Army behind, he  advanced swiftly and sucl- 
denly with a picked body of Cavalry and attacked, 
at  dawn, so unexpecLeclly that he carried 
the passage almost unopposed, driving the pickets 
buck upou the main body. A fierce encounter now 
took between the picked horsemen of Iran and Syria. 
Autiochus, with the recklessness chamcterisiic of the 
successors of Alexander and his Generals, led the 
charge, and after a hand to hand combat, in which 
he received ~abre-cut  in the mouth and lost several 
teeth, he had the satisfaction of routing the enemy 
completdy. The  main Syrian army now came up 
and crossed the river. Euthydemus appears not to 
have risked a general engagement but to have fallen 
back on hie almost impregnable capital. Of the 
details of the siege we know nothing, but it may 
be 1 Lhat i t  is to this blockade Lhat Polybius refers 
when he says that the ' siege of Bactria ' was one of 
the great historic blockades of history, and a common- 
place for poet and rhetorician. Time wore on, and 
skill the City of the Horse " held out ; a long 
absence from home was unsafe for Antiochus, for the 
Von Gutsohmid takes this for granted. This is scarcely 
justifiable. 
Syrian Empire inight at any moment break out into 
one of the incessant rebellions which vexed the 
Seleucids almost without intermission. Both sides, 
perhaps, were not. unready for a compromise, and 
this was brought about by the good offices of a 
certain Tcleas, a fellow-countryman of.E~~thydemus, 
and hence especially suitable for tlie task. On be- 
half of I;he Bactrian prince, lie pointed'out that it was 
illogical to cast upon him the blame accruing from 
the policy o f  Diodotus 11' in fonning an alliance 
with Parthia. In fict, Euthydemos was the enemy 
01 Diodotns, and had inerited the gratibucle of Anti- 
ochus in destroying, the '' child~~en OJ those z1;ho fimt 
rebelled " l. A still. more c o g e ~  t arg~menl; snficed 
Lo convince the King. The Scythian hordes were 
on the move, and t1z~eat;ening the borders of' the 
Jaxartes like a storm-cloud. Ractria was the. out- 
post of Hellenic civilizatioo, and on its integri~y 
depended the safety: of the Syrian Empire ; and 
Euthydemus pointed out that to wealan Bactria 
~vonlcl be a fatal step. for the came of I3elIas ; 
" the Greece land would admittedly lapse into 
barbarism " 2. 
1 i . ~ . ,  I~iodotus, and probirbly o t h c r ~  of the f m i l y  likely to he  
in the  mirv. 1'erhu)s. '' Antimachus Theos" (see mnendir  to D ~ C -  
ceding ch&cr,) w k o n c  of them Thcsc ~;osds &ern Lo he & l a y  
strongly in favour of the viow thi~k there wcro two kings of tho nnmo 
of Diodotus 
, bn~ap/3u~oOl)aenOar T$V ICXXbGa 6pohoyol~pdvwr. Ton Chtnchmicl 
maltas s curious mistake here ; t:tking the  p:waive voice, npparently; 
for n middle, he  RILYS, in his Encyclop:uclin- :rrticle, that Eutl~ydemus 
' lhreale~ter2 to c a l l  171 llie b t r r 6 n ~ k m s  wrd o v e r w l  the cozinh:,l.' 
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This is the first mention me Lavc o l  the aggres- 
sive at;t;itucle of the tribes beyond fhe Jasartes :' 
but the problem was evidently not a new one to 
Euthycle~nns or to Antiochus. The Selcucid mon- 
arch cmle to the conclnsion that it was to his interest 
to preserve the integrity of  his great frontier state, 
which gnardecl the roacl~ from Inclia and the North. 
The terms on which peace was concluded inust 
have caused iutense chagrin to the Parthian allies 
of' Antiochns. 
A11 alliance, offensive a d  defensive, was con- 
cluded between the royal houses of Bactria and 
Syria : this, of course, included ihe recognition of 
ithe claim by Euthydemns to the Royal Title, which 
was perhaps granted on conclition ihai lie should 
guard thc Soythian frontier (lor it was chiefly ou 
this ground that the claiin had been put forward ;) 
1,he alliance, moreover, was to be sealed by the 
betrothal of the young daughter of Antioclms to 
Demetrins 3, the gallant prince who had caught Llle 
att,c~~tion f' the Selencicl whilsi, conducting ncgotia- 
lions on behalf of his father in the Syrian camp. 
1 Vide  firwlinson ' Sistli Orientid Monarchy,' p. 58 note 
* a For  tenns, vide Polybiu~ XJ. 34. !)-lo. For the whole 
c:rrnpnigp (except the  siegc, of which we 11:~ve been spared no ~ c c o u n l  
except tho donbtful rolcrencc, Bk 29) I hnvc follorvod Polybius. 
See also Reven . Home of Seleucu~ 11. 23. ; nncl Rnwlinson loc.  cil .  
Unto of the treaty, ? 208 n. c. 
3 1 6 i d  : ' L'ostrcmun~ in xocict:hn ejus ai~missus." 
Euthydem~zs may have urged on Antiochus the 
propriety of recovering that old appanage of Bactria, 
the Satrapy of Psrnpainisus. The strategic value of 
the kingdom of Kabul was beyond question ; it had 
been recognized by Al.exander who had placed it in 
the hands of Oxyarfes, who, as we have already seen, 
probably continued to administer it till by the weak- 
ness or negligence of Seleucns Nicator it passed 
back to the hand of Chandragupta Maurya. It 
was probably in this domain that Antiochus found 
the Indian princeling So phagafienas or Subhagasena 
. . 
reignmg ; x7ho the latter was is p i t e  uncertain. 
I t  was conjectured st one time that the name Subha-. 
gasena is a title of Jzllauka, a, son of the great Asola,, 
who had died in 231 B. C. ' ; but Jalauka himself is 
a misty personality, of whom we know little besides 
the vagxe, though volurnin ous stories of Kas hmir 
tradition. Euthydemns, on behalf of whom the 
expedition was mainly undertaken, was under the 
obligation by the terms of the treaty to provide the 
means for the expedition. For a third time (the 
last for ma;ny centuries), the tramp of a rmie~  from 
the far West was heard down the long winding 
defiles of the historic Khyber. 
1 Pist; :suggested by Lassen, " Indische Alterthumskunde ", I 
think. 
Tide Smith, ' Esrly History of Indiir,' p. 171 rind 197-8. 
Rut  h e  espccliliou docs not sppear to Imvc becn 
carried out wilh bhe lhoroughness wllich Enthy demus 
wonld llave liked. It  was lillle more than a dc- 
monsl,ration in Ibrce, Subhagasena appears lo liave 
yicldecl ~rcry  easily, a d  cousentecl to the paynlcnt 
of a considerable indemuity m c l  the su~*rencler of 
clcl~hanls, An~iochus had slrcady bceu overlong 
al~seul, from Syria, a d  llc l~autcnccl home by tllc 
liauilallsr road, tllrougll Brachmia ancl Camania. 
A~:clrors~heneg ol' Cyuicus was lci'l; hclliid to rcccivo 
l,llt: sum owiilg to llle Syrian coffers, and to follow 
with it later.' 
En1 hydemus f i p r c s  on several fine coins which 
liavc bceil rccovcrecl ; hc nplvms on them a8 cz man 
i n  the primc ol' life, wh11 a, llenvy s t e u  f ace .Vl i c :  
wide arcn 01-er which his coins arc i'ouincl poinl,s to a 
coi~siclcrable crtemiou of thc Bactrian domains. Ail 
attcnlp1 was probably macle i n  llis life-tilile to anmx  
tllosc terri1,ouics which had bcen cecled lo Chaudrit- 
g;.upl,a by Selcucns Nicai,or, aucl with the brcalc-up of 
the Manrya ltiugcloii~ oil the cleath of Asoka, bliis was 
*<[uite feasible. llonbllcsfi nenickins took a, promi- 
17cnt part, in leading his  father'^ armics, and he may 
llave becn associatccl wiih hiin in ruling thc now es- 
tellsive cloiliinio~ls of Riictria, tliongll i t  ir-; probal~ly 
a mistake to attribute the Indian expedition and the 
foundation of Euthydemia to this reign. It is, of 
course, unsafe to draw iuferences to certainty from 
coins, but the coins of Euthydemus have been dis- 
coverecl, not only i n  Bactria and Sog~liana,~ but in 
Parapanisus (which may have been put under the 
suzerainty of Bactria by Antiochus,) Arachosia, 
Drangiana, Margiana and Aria.s It mns t, however, 
-be remembered that coins are iu circulation long 
after a monarch's death ; and that it is by no means 
a foregone conclusion that;, because the coinage of a, 
king is found ill a particular district, that king rulecl 
the district. Such a discovery merely indicates the 
wealth and commercial power of the monarch in 
question ; further inferences may be probable, but; if 
unsupported by external evidence, remain in the 
realm of probability, and nothing more. 
Euthydemua may well have looked back upon 
his career with pride. By sheer ability he had 
vindicated his right to the crown he had so violently 
wrested away. The ablest of' the Seleucids had 
-- 
1 On the obve~sc we find either n horse (appropriate in thc cirso 
of Bactria, of Zari-aspa " tho City of the Ho~vc,") or thc figuro of 
Hercules. 
a Does this indicate that the Sacne mcrc kcpt well in 11:lncl in 
this rcign ? 
8 Apollodoros of Artclnita says tho Grceks (of I3irctri:l) con- 
q~iorccl Arinnn ", if t h y  did, it was probably in t h i ~  roign or tllc ncxl 
(Gco. XI. XI. I . )  
, 
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001110 to punish him as a revolting vassal ; before he 
left, the Bactrian by his dogged d o u r  had ~ 0 1 1  that 
m m m h ' ~  re~pect and friendship. He was lord of a 
great, fertile and important reaIin ; his soa had 
already shown promiee as a warrior and statesnlan ; 
and the latter's wedding with a pripcess of the 
proudest of the Hellenic families, whose royal ances- 
tor, the great " Selencns the Conqneror," second only 
to Alexander himself, c1aiin.d the God Apollo as his 
father: was a guarantee of lasting peace aucl. friencl- 
ship. Tho hated Parthians were paralysed for tho 
time by their rival's success ; and Bactria inuet have 
been growing rich in her posilion at the confluence 
of the world's trade-routes. Ever since the day 
when, according to the oft-repcated shory, Bindusara 
sent l o  request a ' supply of wiue and a sophist ' 
from his Syrian contemporary, aud C11anclragupt;a 
sent presents of drugs to Sele~cue,~ the growth of 
luxury in  the Greek world, and the establishment of 
new cities of the hype of Alexandria must h a w  
crested a great demand for Indian goods. A further 
of b e  close tics biucling India and the West, 
is fotuld in the fact that, twice at least, Greek 
alllbassaclors were in residence at the court of the 
- -- 
1 Laodicc said tha t  Apollo was ronlly thc father of 110s son. 
Sco J'nsLin SV. 4. q. V. 
Mu1ICr l'.~3,g. I l i ~ t .  (I;I';Iuc : I. 344 and IV. 421- 
Mauryas, Magnstlleucs at thc court ol' Clmlclra- 
g q t a ,  and Deiinacbus at  that of B i o d o s ~ r a . ~  
Freqnsnt as  musk havc bccu tllc caravans from 
the ICabnl lo Bnclriu, othcrs c~oul~tlcss arrivccl from 
the clista,nt Seres of' thc Nol%h-Enst, for thc I h i l  
luxurious towils of the new an11 c o s ~ n o p o l i ~ ~ n  
llellcnic agc, of which Alcxanilria, is so Cypicd. 
The formil of BacLria i i l ~ ~ s l ~  have r ~ ~ c l ~ l b l ~ d  hnt of
crccd aucl t o ~ ~ g n e  crowded ilic buxaars and ~ , h c  ill- 
heterogeueous articles-muslin and silk, s~veel,sl;n..IT~, 
spices, drugs, metal work in  brass aucl silvcr and 
je~vels of all Itiucls.Vnial1 wonder that E I I L I I ~ ~ C -  
lnus is regarcled as the founclcr OF Bactria : only o m  
storm-cloncl marrecl Ihe ohherwise d h i i l g  ~ ~ O S ~ I B C I ,  
ancl that. was as ycb low down oil tllc clislmt horixoil. 
Tho barbarians beyond Lhc Jasartc6: werc skill 11iov- 
ing uneasily.' About Ihc ycar 190 13. C. Lhc lnlrg  
and cventhl reign of Euthycleiuus cmnc I;o an cllcl, ~ n c l  
t,hc Iiingd om l~assccl to a worthy sncccssor in 1lci1lc:- 
t,rins. IVhelher Dc~nctrins had alrcacly 1~cgv11 I I ~ H  
- 
1 Str;tbo 11. I ,  9. 
$1il;nd:r-l'rirnny:r. S. R. 1':. XSXV. p. J .  T,.ou of IL  snpcrior 
qy l i ty ,  wits itlso it11 irnportirnt itom in co~ninc~~co with thc SII IW.  
-5 11 wc arc to holiovc thc Chi~ioso :~i~tltorilic!s, tho first :ic:lu:rl 
oucup:ttinn 01 Sogdi~rnn mrwf haw bcon as o i d y  ;w the roigl~ oT 
ICucmtidos. 
eastcrn c o ~ ~ l u c s t s  we clo noti knowx, bill at soinc 
pcriocl of his reign Uactria reached the clinlas of her 
prosperi1,y. Thc ancieut citadel of the Jrnuiauu wag 
l.he calpilal of a migllty Empire, as the worcls of 
Strabo testify:-" The Greeks who occasioned the 
rcvolt ( i s .  Euthydenms acd his family), owing t,o 
Ihe ferliliby aucl aclvautagcs of' Bnctrin, became 
~nastess of Arinua a i d  India. . . Thesb collclncfits 
were achicved partly by Meilalder and partly by 
Qcmci,rills, son of Eutliydelnus. . . . . Thcy 
ovcrran not only Pattalcae but Ihe kingcloms of 
Ssroastou aud Sigcrdis, wllicll constitute l,he re- 
mainclar of the comtl  . . . . They exteuclecl 
their Empire as far as thc Sercs a i d  Phrynoi," 
r lheir 1 object, ohionsly, was to reach the sea for 
trading pnrposes,- the same Qjcc t  which lcd them 
to secure the liigh road iuto Chiua. 
The cvidence of the coins of Euthyclemus 
(viclc (I,&) ~ e e i n s  to point to tbe occnpation of Aria 
by that king. "onquests east of Kabul, ou the 
other hand, appear froin Strabo's words to h a m  
been the work of Dcmet,rins, probably aftcr hiti 
lather's death, thong11 i h i ~  is not ccrtaiu. Strabo 
Geo. XI'. XI. 1. 
Demetrizcs in Auarcirosicr. ~ i d c  Isidorns Charncensis, 19, in 
MulIer Frag. Georg. Gr:icc. Min. (vol. J) 1865. When wn8 Lhis 
town founded ? In  the rcign of Dsnictlius, 01, in that of liia k t h c r  '?, 
Probal~ly Arin and At~nrr;l~osiii ncre snbdued simolteneonsly. 
s ~ e a l t s  very vaguely of the extent of the dominioll~ 
of Demetrius. By Pa~halene we are.to unclerstancl 
the ltingdom of Sincl, the comtry which was first 
tskcn from 8Iusicilnus by Alexander h e  Great. 
On the xvcst of the Indus, all the country from 
the Cophcn to the mouuhains appears lo h a m  thus 
bclongecl to 13actria: east of the Indus, after the 
anncxation of the kingdom of the Delta (Pat,talene), 
it was not a great step ho proceed to subcluc the 
neighbouring kingdom of I<athiamsr or Surasthra 
(the Greck Saraoshos). Whal cpitc is inclicatcd by 
the " kingdom of Sigerclis," I am unable bo cleter- 
mine. It may have becn some minute " kiilgclorn " 
{i.e., the doinnin of some petty rajah) betwcen Pattala 
and Snrasthra. 
Besides these kingdo~ns on the coast;, we have 
evidence to confirm the opinion tillat a con~idel*ablo 
portiorl of the Pulljab fcll into the hands of E~lthy- 
deinus as well. It is usual to ascribe to him the 
foundation of the town of Euthydemia, which he 
named after his father, accorcling to a not uncomnon 
practice. Euthydelnia became the capital of the 
Bactrian kingclom, east of the lidus, a d  uacler 
its Indiau name, Sagala, grew to be a flour- 
ishing city of great wealth and magnitude. 
The question of the identity of Sagala (or 
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Salrala) is s matter of dispute. It ia now held 
that it is not to be confused with the " Sangala ", 
razed to the ground by Alexander ; and modern 
authorities identify it with either Shorkot, near the 
modern Jhang, not far from the confluence of the 
Acesines and Hydraotes, or Sialkot, fbrther north, 
near Lahore and not far from the head waters of the 
Acesines.! Later on, we shall see that Menander 
was born " near Alexandsia ", " 200 leagucs from 
Sagala ", and thi.s. would certainly- point to Sialkot 
rather than Shorkot, if " Alexandria " is the town at 
the "Junction of the Acesines and Inclus" inentioned 
by Arrian (Anab. VI. 5). It is difficult to believc 
that the Baictrians had any permanent hold on the 
country up to the Chinese borde~land.~ Perhaps all 
that Strabo means is that all the territory up to 
the great emporium on l-lle extreme west of Serike, 
i e . ,  Tashkurghan in Sarikol, was under Bactrian 
influence, and, perhepa for commercial reasons, 
was protected by their troops, from the raids of 
Salras and other nomadic maranders. 
The coins of Demetrias illustrate the history of 
his reign in an interesting manner: like his &her, 
he seems to have adopted the god Hercules 
as his patron deity, and I-Iercules figures upon 
1 Smith Early History of India, p .  65 note. 
See Stein'' Sand-buried Cities of Khotan," p. 72. 
ille natioual goclclef;~, appears, c l ; d  ns shc is clo- 
scribccl in the Zeiicl-ilvcs1,a. 
For use in his clolnairrs 1)cyontl Idle Pa rapnkns ,  
Dcilletrius issued a scric~; oi'coius uf :L Irlorc ~ 1 1 1 t : ~ l h  
which is ono of the mosl slriliiug feahurch; of bhc 
coiilsge of the Illdo-Baclsiau dylla6rhics.f To 111is 
series wc nlay s d d y  assign I,lic. d v c r  c o i ~ l s  
which represent the K n g  ns an Tnc1i:ui r;?jah, IVC;W- 
clcpha~ll;'~ head; lliesc coilis arc, il, iniisb Lo obsorvod, 
1 Vide G111dna1- ' C:~Blogno of Coins oli Graok and S(:yli~i:in 
Riny, '  &o. I'lnlh 11. '3 S: 111. 5 : vitla 110k! 17 wtle, 
' ~ : l ~ t : l l o ~ ~ l ~  11 I., 1. 
a, ih. 1 r.. !) LC, m, 3. ' 
where an attempt at compromise between Grcclc a i d  
Indiau methods first aypcsrs. ' 
If scems probablc that Demetrius diviclccl his 
~atrapics,  OF small feuclal statcs, a p l x a ~ s  to ]lave 
been the only form of aclminis tration loi~ncl posfiiblc 
by the i l~vscler~ of Iudis, wli~i~I1~1- Scy lhiau, I'arl,l~ian 
or Greek. It  was, ieclcccl, Lhe form of govc?rumcu~ 
time to time the infliience of sollie mastcrnhd had 
consolidatccl cz great Empire; but the bo~lds had 
always heen purely artificial, liable to dissolutioll 011 
thc appearance ol' a weak or incapsblc rulcr. I t  had 
beconlc apparcnL on the death of Asoka, how litttlc 
even the great Msuryas had snccccdecl in i11l;l.o- 
clucing elmients of colicsiou ioi;o lheir vast, a11c1 
l~cterogeneous Empire. 
The small satrapy appears to Iiave been the 
natural political unit in India, as the ciLy state 
was in Greece. However, Demefriufic did not arrive 
at, a saLi~factory solution of the problem of simulta- 
ueously governing t,w o disimt and diverse liiugdoms. 
Perhaps his continued absence i n  Indin aroused the 
1 Illustmted by E. J .  Rapson i n  the Gundrixs I. 101: Gnrdner 
XXS. 3. Tho jnsc~*iption is still G ~ w ~ l c .  Noticc tho g lnd~~n l  
dchellcniz~tion, well illustmteil by thc coinagc. 
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jealousy of the Grreco-Iranian kingdom in lllc Worth; 
i t  may be that the inhabitants of Bactria looked tlpon, 
S:rgala with jealous eyes, as a uew and alien cal~ilal; 
at any rate, the abence  of Demetrins gave alnple 
opportunity for a rival to establ i~h himself seeureiy 
in Bwtria before the arrival of troops from the 
far souhh Lo overthrow him. 
The rival who did this wms one Encratides, 
Who he was, or wbat may have h e n  his motive, wc 
can only infer from his coins in a, somewhst conjcc- 
t u r d  fashion ; one thing, however, seems more or 
less plain, that 11e was connecteii, in some way to the 
royal house of Eeleucus ; in hk sympathies, and 
probably by birth, he is distinefly closely Bo11nc1 u p  
with the reiguing dynasty i n  Syria  
Justin iilzplies that he seized the throne about. 
the sawe time as Mithridates I, ie . ,  about; 174 B. C.,. 
or  a little earlier : we may suppose that Deilzetrius 
was engaged in his Indian conquests and the ad- 
ministrative and other problems they entailed, and. 
either had no leisure to attend to what was 
happening in Ba~ctris, or did :lot feel himself strong 
enough to march against SQ powerfnl a rival until 
his  power in the South was sufficiently consolidated.. 
Meanwhile, Emratides was pursuimg; a vigorous 
policy in the North, not always with thc! success 
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he  deserved. Enemies were springing up in all 
directions to menace Bactria., and Eucratides had 
Ito vindicate his right to the throne he had claimed.' 
'The first ancl most formidable rivad was Mithridales I. 
Mithriclates appears to have succeeded with the 
q m i a l  lnission of counteracting Bactrian influence, 
for Phraotes, his brother, lmd left the throne to him 
in preference to his numerous sons, as the ablest 
.successor, and one most; likely to continne the great 
mission of extending Parhhian dominion iu the East, 
the progress of which had been thwarted siuce 206 
E. C., when Antiochus the Great had raised her rival 
$0 the position of ally a d  equal. The continual 
threats of aggression from the Parthhns, the ever- 
increasing pressure on the frontier, which caused 
various wars (perhapa not of great magnitude, but 
harassing, as a fbretaste of what was to come) on 
;the Sogdian fioa tier, and acampaign-agaiust whom 
we are not informed-in Daangiana, made the life of 
Eucratides auy thing but peaceful. The struggle 
with the monarch he had difipossessed, moreover 
was coming, and Encratides went to meet it with 
great spirit. Ah one time the fortnnes of war seemed 
to have definikly t;urned against him ; by a final effort 
1 Perhups Demotriuu had left Eucrulides irr ellarge of Baclril~ 
.as Regent. Some one must hnve been RO Icft : and this would 
account for thc lrtter'a aooumulati~ or powor, his wmn~n~ld  in 
frontier mam, etc. 
Delnetrios, wilh the huge force of sixl,~7 tlio~lsan(l. 
men, caught and besiegecl his r i d ,  whosre arlnJr 
by Borne means liacl sn~dc to only l l m e  h u ~ ~ c l l ~ e d  
men. By a lnarvcllous combination of skill a d  
(rood fortune, Eucraticles cut his way o~z t  af'ter 3 
sicge, which (if we ore to believe tho only anlhoriby 
upon the incident) lasted live nionths ; and  this 
proved to bc the turning point in the war. Soon 
after, the Inclian dominions of Demcbrin~ fell iiito 
the hands of Encrabides, and tlic once powerS1zl 
Dcmetrios e i h r  pesishccl or was dcposecl nbont tha 
ycar 160 B. C. 
If, as is just possible, Eucratides was really Ille 
graudsou of his royal opponcill,, t.he grcal clispa~il~y 
bekween their ages would acconnl; for  he ease wibh 
which that once doughty Icacler allowed Ililn~1~eIT to
be defeated by a hanclhl of clesperate men, w l ~ 0 ~ ~ 1  
h e  had conquered with a vastly snpcrior force ; it 
mould also save the historian from Ihe aeccssity of 
condemning Juslin's whole account of those ilicidents 
as exaggerated and inaccurate--alwv a pre-eminent- 
1y unscientific proceeding in the case of an uncou: 
trovertecl statement. The victory ovcr Dcmelri~zs 
- --- 
1 Justin XLI. 6. tells the story 'L Though 1n1ic11 reduced by 
losses (iu frontier mars) Euomtides, when besieged by L)cmotrin~ 
King of Indin, with n gnrrison of three hm~drod lncn only, liopt nt 
bay, n blockding force of sixty tlioiisand of the cnemy, hy continu:rl 
sorties. Pil~irlly, alter a five monthu' seige, he c~cnpecl," , 
is commemorated in the fine coins repro- 
cluced by Garclncr,' which relweseeul, in a mosi, 
spiritccl hshion, ' L  the great twin Erelhrea, " with 
Idlcir lances a1 tlic cliarge, \va~i l~)g  111~ pa!lns of 
r l  victory. J llcse tvcw cvicle~itly struck for use in 
13nckria ; for use i n  the provinces beyond Lhe I-Iinclu- 
Knsh, vcry probably he struck a series of coins2 
wherc thc blcudil~g of Grcck ancl Iidiau art is 
il1nsbral;ecl in st curious manner, bcari~lg tllc goclcless 
NikG holdjng a wrcath OIL thc obverse, and a, I'di 
i ~lscripiion on the reverse, in Raros thi characters. 
'J'llc coins arc broilze aild square, this being 
allotllcr instarlcc iu which Ihc Indian shape rcplaces 
1,lic Grecl; circular coin. 
It is cstrerncly intcl.csting to notice thc manner 
ill which lhc Grcck temperament aclayls itscll to 
cl~ungccl co~clitioiis. E ~ ~ c r a ~ i ~ l e s  giv  himself tho  
li tlo oS " Maliarajull" (which he lranslabes by 
i l ~ c  CJrccl; i \ lEl?dilOY DAZlAXCE \ in his Indian 
clol~ltci~~s ; ill I:acl,ria however he appears as the 
lcaclc~ ol the Grccls, as opposecl to thc Iranian scction 
oS i,hc polxdacc~. Cy birth aud le,znings it scenlfi 
coins betray his p i &  of birth ; the distinctive 
figure on nearly all his Bactrian issues is a represen- 
tation of the Dioscuri,monnted ; they were the patron 
saints of the Selencids, md under the rule of t h e  
son of Laoclice ', took the same place on his coinage 
as Zms, the thunder-god, did on the coins of t h e  
Diodo~i. One of Ihe most striking featnres of 
Bactria is thc uttcr predominance of evcrylhing 
Greek in its history. The coins are essentially 
Greek, the rulers are ceriainly so, and oftell not, 
w e n  naturalized Iranians but foreigners, to nlil 
appearances. The Iranian populatiorr never Beeins- 
to have had any voice at all  in Ihc government ; 
though we must rcine~nber that Greek was the 
language OS comaerce a d  civilization in Western 
Asia, and TVC are apl to be easily mislcd by the fact 
that Greek names, coinage and language were 
csclusively nsed. In Parthia, for instance, w e  
know that national feeling was utterly anti-Hellenic, 
and yet Greek appears to have been Ihe language 
generally nsed for commercial and public purposes. 
Perhaps i t  was his love for Greek customs and h is  
pridc in his Seleucid blood that brought aboui, tllc 
downfall of Eucratides. 
While returning from India, Justin tells us, ho 
was murdcrcd by his own son, who had shared tho 
throne wilh him, and wllo, far from conccaling the 
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n~-clrder, declared that he had killed " not a parent, 
bnt a public enemy ", and brutally drove his 
G hsrio t through the dead monarch's blood, and 
ordered his body to be cast out unburied, (Circa 
156 B. C.) Thus perished one of the m o ~ t  remark- 
able of the mauy really great, though obscure, 
monarchcl of the Bactrian Empire. A splendid coin, 
figured by Gzbrdner in his Catalogue, enables1 us 
to  form a very good idea of the appearance of the 
Iring-a proud determined man, wearing the Kausia, 
diacleined with crest, and the bull's horn at the 
side, On the reverse, significantly, are figured tho 
Diosauri, charging with long lances and waving 
the palms of vicitory. The delineation of the ~tecds 
is worthy of the highest traditions of Greek Art. 
The title of ' the Great ' appears on the coin ; 
BAZIAEQZ METAAOY EYI<PBTIAOY% . The nanzo 
of the parricide who thus foully deprived his f'ather of 
his life and throne, is not reoorded. Some authorities. 
have ideotified him with H e l i ~ c l e ~ ~ ,  who is supposed 
by them to have headed a native reaction, fomented 
either by his father's Hellenizing tendencies, or by 
1 Gnrclnor Plate V. 7. 
a Tarn, " IIellenism in Bnctria ". J. H. S.. 19112. p. 278. 
Another coin of this reign ia the mngriiliccut twenty-afar gold 
piece, at prcacnt in the Bihliothcque Nationale at Paris. I t  wnu, ns fnr ns 
wc know, by f t ~ r  the lugest  gold coin strncl; in notiqaity. (Alexander 
issucrl two-stnkr picccs,) and is iu every wily unique. I t  filtingly mirrkn 
thc high water marl< of I3:ic:trmn pro.spcrity undcr Eucralides; sEter this 
rcign ~t grndually rlccnyed. Bnctria is il~dicilted by thc fact tlmt only 
silver and bronzc coins have hccn discovered. 
his inaclive policy ap,i~lsl, Milhriclc~I,c~. I ~ i ~ l i r i c l i ~ l , ~ ~ ,  
we know, took tllc ~alrapics  ol' " ilspioiins and 
T ~ ~ r i v a  " f ro~n  khcrniides, nncl il is possi1)le llmt 
this caused cli~sal~isfaction a1 the policy of lhc 
Bactrian Mol~mrch. rl'I~cro is, llowcvcr, goocl reason 
lo suplmse tliat the parricide's name was Apollo- 
dotus, who may havc been lccl by the sup~osecl 
palriolic character ol' his  cleecl to assnme the M c s  
of CWHP NII<H+O PO?: nucl A1l3l1'1U \\rhicli IVC iilld 
011 his coins. Ib is snlyoscd that I-Ielioclcs avengccl 
his falller's murcler ancl secured lhe throne, probably 
lwtt,ilig his Lroll1er to c1c;alh ; some Lavc thoi1~1ll 
tllnl, lhis is iidicalecl by the bitle " AlKAlOC " wllicll 
nppcars on his coilts. 11 is l ~ o b a b l c  however t,Ilal; 
the bitle of lhe " Jllsl, " is of quasi-religions siglii- 
ficauce, but the cliftcussioll of this ' point may be 
more appropriately left lor auolhcr occasion. 
Al)ollociol,~~s s c c m  Ijo l i a ~ c  njoyecl n very brief 
reign ancl JIelioclc~ prolxhly succccclecl in 256  B. !;. 
IYilJl l h n  the rulc 01 llic Grcclcs in  Ilactria c o m c ~  
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resistance useless, and the country was stir1 further 
enfeebled by the rise of a number of petty prince- 
lings or satraps, who were necessary for thc 
government, as  we have seen, of the i~ninemely 
illcreased Bactrian territory, but who were always 
inclined, on the removal of a ~ t r o n g  hand to assert 
the inilepenclence. The ~emi-indepeudent character 
of thcse petty rajahs or sal;rapa is showll by the 
style of the inscriptioils upon their coins. 
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV. 
SOME PROBLE>IS IiAISICD BY THE COINAGE O F  
EUCRATIDES. 
1. A coin figured by Gardner (" Catalogue," 
&G. p. 19) hss caused a good deal of lroulule lo 
numismatists. Garclner and the older authorities 
read the izlscl'iption on il as KARISIYE NAGARA 
DEVATA L L  God ol' I,he city of Ihrisi." The identity 
of the mysterious " City of Karisi" caused much 
expenditure ol' ingenuity. Von Gutschmid identi- 
fied it with " Charis in Aria " (Encgc : Brit. XVIII. 
p. 591, footnote, coluinn I). Hhys Davids, in h i s  
introduction to the " Questions of Miliuda ", showed 
that it was L L  philologically possible " to connect i t  
with Kelssi on the Indug, the birth-place of Milinda, 
Nenander ? Professor Rapson, however, has shown 
that the rending on the coin is not KARISIYE but 
KAVISIYE. This simplifies the problem immense- 
ly. " KAVISI " is KAPIA'A, the name given to North- 
Xnstern Afghanistan, the country north of Lhe 
Kabul River. (The wold Hi-pin which, under  
the Han dynasty, means Cashmir iu Chinese works, 
bears the same mcaning as ICAPIAA in Chinese 
-cvl*itei~ of the 7th cenbury. It appears to  be tlle 
Chinese equivalent of ~ a p i i a .  See V. A. Smith's 
klistory Ed. 1, page 220, footnote). The coin in 
this case was merely struck to celebrate Borne con- 
quest of Eucrntides over the country to the South 
of the Parapanisus ; perhaps it was issued when he 
had won his great victory over Demeirius, for local 
circulation to emphasize the change of rulers. 
2. A more difficult problem is raised by the 
series (Gard. Plate VII, 9-10) bearing the inscrip- 
tion :- 
It seems hir ly clear that Laodicb is a Seleucid 
princess, and the most reasonable supposition is 
that she was the daughter of Demetrius by his 
marriage with the d a u g h r  of Aul;iochus 111. This 
seems fairly probable ; and, supposing for the 
moment we take it for granted, we are confronted 
by the problem, who is the HeZiocZes of the coins ? 
Perhaps it would be better to classify the vievs 
which have been, or may be, held on the subject- 
(a)  Reliocles is the son of Eucratides, who 
afterwards succeeded him. It ie possible 
thal; after deposing Deinetrius, Eucra- 
tides attempted to conciliate his rivals 
by marrying his daughter to a prince 
ol the fallen house, and this policy too 
might prevent any trouble with t h e  
Selencid Kings. I t  is noticeable thal; 
LaodicB, a princess in her own right, is 
mowned on the coins with the roya l  
fillet ; Heliocles, being merely a prince, 
has no insignia. This seems to fit in 
with the views of Von Salletl and V o u  
Gutschmid, 'and others, 
( b )  Gardner however has a strong argument  
to urge against this viem. Can w e  
possibly interpret the inscription in a n y  
other way but by s~~ppos ing  the el l ipse 
of the usual YIOZ? The view s ta ted  
above compels us to supply IIATHP, 
which mould be most nnnatuid. It 
seems as if the inscription must bear its 
natural interpretation " Eucraticles, sow. 
qj I-Ieliocles and LaodicB," and th is  
viem is supported strongly by the fact 
that the people figured in the coins are 
both ekledy, and by the fact that IIelio- 
cles is not cro\vned,-he lived and died a 
private citizen, though husband of a 
princegs. The theory is further con- 
firmed when we remelnber that in 
1 I ' ids " Catnlog~ie." plntc V. 6-9. 
no, TI, G Q 7. 
Greece it; mas extreinely conxnou to 
name a child after its grandfather, we 
are pretty certain that Eucratides hacl a 
son named Heliocles, and that lends 
additional probability to the supposition 
that his ,fabher was ria;~ned Heliocles too. 
If we take it as proved that the persons 
repi!esent;ed on the coins are the parents 
of Eucrat;ides,- and the cmnulativc evid- 
ence seems to point m o ~ t  curiously iu 
favour of that conclusion,-we are left to 
choose between two views, which me 
will label (c) and (d) respectively. 
(c) Ez~cratiXes was t 1 ~  grandson rf Ibis ~ i v n t  a?d 
p~~cdcccsso~ Domtrius t1mmgh Lrioclice', the 
latter's daugl&r. This is a bold view, 
but may be the true one. Demetrius 
was married soon aster the siege of 
Bactria, and Laodicb, if she is his 
daughter, might have been born as 
early as 206 13. C .  Rut ia that case 
Eucratidcs, at the earliest, could hardy 
have been born before 192 13. C.; we 
have strong grounds for believing that 
his accession to the throne took place in 
174 B. C., as that wits the date of the 
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acceesion of Mithridates : and Justin ex- 
pressly tells us (XLI, 6, 1.) that they 
both came to the throne about tihe galno 
time. But; accorcling t o  this theory, he 
was o d y  eighteen when he achieved 
his final vici;ory, and that after a lorig 
conflick. This would certain1.y be  a 1.e- 
markab.le achievement for a mere boy. 
Again, if this be the case, we musk 
certsialy put babk the date of the dea th  
of Eacraticlcs, as  he certainly could not 
have hacl a son old enough to mulrder 
him and declare himself king (as 
described by Justin XLI, 6) in 165 B. C ., 
at which date Eucratides was himself 
under thirty on this hypothesis. 13nt 
the date may be wroug. 
(4 Perhaps the most tenable theory is, thab 
the Holiocles of the coins is the f a the r  
of Eucratides, and Laodic6 his mother ; 
but that the latter was not the cZaz~ghta7* 
of Demetrius by his Seleucid wife, but a, 
relation- sister, cousin, or solne s u c h  
connection- who had accompanied her to 
Bactria, perhaps, when she waa married 
to the yoilng prince. 011 6lre ot11c.r 
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hand, Laodice is certainly a name 
which would point to direct descent 
from a Seleucid King (the first Laodic6 
was the mother of the founder of the 
dynasty); and a striking point in  favour 
of theory (c) is found in the medals of 
the Agathocles, who will be dealt with 
in the succeeding chapter. Agathoclcs 
apparently issues these nledals in comn- 
inernoration of his royal ancestors, and 
among" these (they include Alexander 
the Great and Diodotus) is one which 
bears the image and superscription of 
l L  Arltiochu~; Nicator". I shall try and 
 how, in a later place, that this is 
Antiochus 111; and if so, it seems thal 
Agathocles haces his descent through a 
long line of kings back to Antiochus, 
i. e., that children of Demetrine and his 
Seleucid wife actually occupied  he 
throne. 
(The student is referred to Von Sallet Die 
&ch : Alex : der G ~ o s s  im Bact : Tarn's article on 
3IelZenism in Buct~ ia  and India in the Journal of the 
Hellenic Society 1902, and Wilson Ariana Antiqua, 
p. 264 ff.) . 
CHAPTER V. 
THE OVERTHROW OF THE NORTHERN ICINQDOM. 
S INCE the days when Alexander made his demonstration in force north of the Jaxartes 
and the town of Furthest Alexandria, built 
on the utterinost limit of the Greek world, waB 
erected ss a frontier fort to lreep watch and ward 
over tho barbarians of the Outer Waste, there had 
been a feeling of vague unrest among the Greeks in 
theFar East, regarding t h ~  .likelihood of trouble 
from the mysterious hordes of the northern steppes. 
No one knew their extent or power, which 
made them all the more formidable ; perhapa 
memories of the terrible Ciinmerians of the old days 
had become a kind of tradition in men's minds ; 
for at  all periods of the history of the ancient world 
we seem to detect a feeling of latent anxiety, a 
prescience of what was to come, &i;h rcgard to the 
vast tribes of barbarians " who from time to time 
burst like a sudden cyclonic wave on the barricrs 
of civilization,-feared, because their numbers, 
power, and resources were only known throng11 
vague report and ext;ravag.aut runlour, Thc very 
:fact that the ParLhians, once an obscure nomadic 
tribe, pasturing their herds on the grasay slopes 
between die OXLW and the Ochus, had snddenly 
thrust into the heart; of the Greek world a grcat 
anti-I-Iellenic Empire, proud of its antagonism to 
Greek ideas, and aggressively eager to dispute with 
all comcrs its right; to the position of ruling state in 
Asiatic Greece, was a waruing of whak the barba- 
rian might do, and of the risk of dcfipisiug him.' 
Bactria was destined to be over\vhelmed by 
the operation of the same irresistible force which 
finally swept; the civilization of the ancient world 
utterly away ; obscure hordes on the Mongolian 
plains, far beyond the ken of Hellenic observation, 
were slowly but surely pressing south, and the 
impetus was finally being transnlitted to the tribes 
on the fringe of Belleuic civilization, till at  last, by 
sheer physical pressure, they were driven over the 
border, sweeping all before them with the force of 
a n  avalanche. 
Signs of trouble on the northern border had 
been observed by Euthydemus, and Antiochns the 
Great had had the wisdoln to see the danger of 
1 In e previous chapter, I have tried to point out the likelihood 
of R Sacaean Helot poptdatimt in Bactria-an nboriginid substratum, 
whose existence polnts to  the constnnt tendency of the Northern 
tribos to move southmrrrds and westwaldq which had begun before 
tliu coming of the Imnii~ns. 
wcakeoing Eactria. Oiher causes however had 
l,een at ,vork to draill Bactria of her resources, the 
constallt notagonism of Parthia, and the brilliant 
but expensive col-qneats of Demetrius in  India, till 
at last thc Bactrian Greeks were l i t e rn l l~  " drained 
of t,heir life-blood," as  Justin graphically saps: 
(' and a comparatively easy prey." Indeed, one of 
the most striking features of Bactrian history is 
the wondei*ful persistence of the Creek element. 
No Iranian appears to have ruled in Bactria after 
the accession of Diodotus, and the Greek Icings, if 
wc may judge by their coins, were proud of their 
I-Icllenic blood, aud kept up the best traditions of 
their nniiional art. Even in the Southern Kingcloin 
there appears at first little eviclence h a t  the Greek 
spirit was likely t,o be absorbed into its Indian en- 
vironment; on the contrary, few things are more 
I realarkable thau the nlanner in which the Greek 
spirit adapts itself to altered circumstances, and 
blossoms out into a n e v  life, infusing something of 
the "diviner air " of the old masters into the coins 
of Ifenalder and his con temporaries, or, later, into 
the friezes of the Buddhist sculptures of Gandhara. 
I n  the tro~zbled times which followed the death 
of Kucratides, events occurred which m m t  have 
1 " E x ~ a ~ r p c s  " SLI, 6. 
finally wreclred any chance Bactria had of offering 
any effectual resistance to the impending invasion 
of the Bacae. Heliocles, as we have seen,succeedecl 
Eucratides ; we lrnow very lihtle of him except that 
his coins invariably bear the inscription AIRAIOZ ; 
it tvas formerly held that he murdered his father and 
took lhis title to assert the justice of slaying a 
king whom a section of his subjects appear to 
have regarded as a public enemy. It is mo1.e pro- 
loable, however, h a t  I-Ieliocles was his father's 
avehgw and on that ground assumed the W e  of 
the " Just ',, though. the title may merely be a 
translation of the Budclhist d7~annu-lcusa, if in- 
deed I-Ieliocles was influenced by the fipread of 
Euddhisin to the extent to  which most; of 1% 
succcssors appear to have been. 
Mithriclates, as  me have noticed already, had 
inangnrated the aggresrsive policy against Bactria 
for which he had received his crown, in the reign 
of Eucraticles, with some success. If, as it has 
been asserted, Encratides lost his life owing to 
l l i ~  inability to resist Parthian aggression, his 
successors were riot less deserving of a similar 
fate. Mi~hridates continned to advance, and he 
appears to have actually held Bactria for a time 
as  a sort of vassalage. If we car1 trus1 refer- 
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cllccs iu Orosius a d  Diodorns, he even attacked 
tllc Soi~tllern Kingdom, and penetrated to Euthy- 
demh iisclf. We may fairly safely infer, however, 
from h e  silence of Jnstin, and also from the fact 
that no Parthian coins are found over the Para- 
pmisns, that Lhe occupation was not of a very 
lusting clmactcr, and may incleed have only been a, 
~lt~~nornsiration i force, like the expedition of 
A~itiuclius I11 hgaiust Subhagasena.' Perhaps wc 
may find an echo of these obscure and almost 
nn1,ccorilcd campaigns in a Parthian coin which 
is still cstant in the British nlIusenm c~llect ion.~ 
It represents a standing figwe of Hercules, 
and appears to have been imitated from the coins 
of Euthydemu~; I1 and Demetrius of BactriaSs 
Fortulle however appears to have intervened 
on this occasion on behalf of Bactria. Demetrius II 
of Syria had not quite forgotten the claims 
which Bactria had on the Seleucid house-claims 
arisiug from the treaty of Antiochus, and thc 
tics of marriage uuiting the two royal fsmilies. 
Bctnwn the years 142-136 B.C., he advanced 
against Parthia, intent on another of the 
1 He a p p e m  to have subdued tho Same princes of Tasila, the  
kingdom bctwccn the Induu and H~dnspes .  
" Catalogued by Warwick Wroth, Plate 111.7. 
3 Gnrdncr, Catnloyuo. I1 9 and I11 3. 
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many spasmodic efforts of the Syrian Icings to 
check the growth of' their powerful rivals. I-Iiu 
ariny on the inarch was greatly strengthened 
by reinforcelnents from Persia, Elymais and Bactria, 
and routed the Parthians in a succesaion of battles.' 
The Parthiaus, however, maintained the struggle 
with their usual persistency and finally achieved 
by stratagem what they mere unable to effect by 
force. Demetrius ~vas  enticed to his enemy's camp 
by pretended overtures and entrapped ; he was 
publicly paraded as a warning to the cities 
which had joined his standard of the f~~ti l i ty of 
reliance upon Syria. 
I u  h e  year 136 13. C., Mithridates I died. I'ie 
was succeeded by Phraokes 11, and il; was during 
Ilia reign that h e  great Sacaen invasion took place, 
which swept over Bac~ria with such amazing suclden- 
ness and completeness. The inovelnen ts wliich led 
ko the great irruption hat-e been worked out with 
kolerable compleheness, chiefly by reference to 
Cllinese authorities ; however, it is not proposed 
here to enter into minute discussions npon the 
uljscure nmvements o f .  the various tribes, with the 
Inany lliiitorical dificdties they involve, as the sub- 
ject is marcely relevant to the atudent of the 
1 Justin XXVIII. I. 3, 4. 
fortunes of Bactria, and only interests us iu so far 
as Bactria is directly concerned ; what happened, 
appears to have been briefly as  follo~vs :- 
About the year' '165 KC., the great tribe of the 
Yuehchi were driven out oftheir pastures iu 8.-TV. 
China by a rival horde, and moving in a south- 
westerly direction came into contact with the 
conglomerate bands of Scythians, whom the Greeks 
knew by the vague general name of Sacac,' who 
may be iclentified pretty certainly wi&h the Sakas of 
the Indian writers, and tllc Su, Sai, Se, SeB or Sok 
of the Chinese A~~nalists.  The Sacae appear to 
llave already scttlecl to some extent south of the 
Jasartes ; we kllow nothing for certain about the 
stake of Sogdisna under the- Bactrian ICingu, but 
probably, with the extension of the Elnpire in the 
sonth, the Grcek hold ou the province uorth of the 
Osus became more and more nominal, till it was 
finally no longer asserted at all. 
About the year 136 B.C., after the death of 
Mithridal;es, Lhe rcsults of this presswe upon the 
Bactrians and Par~hiaus began to be seriously felt. 
1 I n  n previor~s clxipter I h;rve t ~ i e d  to  point out  the likeliltoocl of 
a Smnert Helot polmltrfioz in Bnctria- an aboriginnl substr:&tu~n whose 
esistenco points to the constant tendency of the northcrll tribes t o  
mom soutliy:rds and ~os t~w;~r t l s ,  which had heon hofore t he  corning 
of the llnn~irns. 
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The first omen of the approaching trouble proceeded 
from a body of Sacae who had enlisted as merce- 
naries in the army of Phraotes, probably because 
they had been driven out of their old pauime-Iande 
and Had no other occupation. They arrivccl too 
late to assist; in the war for which they were hired, 
and being discontentecl at thc treatment they received 
began to pluncler the country. Phraotes, who 
appears to have been incapable and unpopular, fell 
in trying to put them down, chiefly owing to the 
treachery of his Greek forccs, wLo were exasperated 
by his cmelty.' 
The  Parthians now reverted to the original 
royal line for a successor to the throne, whom they 
found in another brother of the elder Phraotes, 
Artabauus, uncle of the last liing. Arlabanns 
appears to have followed ~ h e s e  plunderers up ; bnt 
in a calnpaign against the Thogarii, says Justin, ho 
was wounded in the arm and died at once,-possibly 
because the weapon was poisoned. One is strongly 
tempted to identify these " Thogarii " with the 
" Tochari ", who, together with the " Asii, I'asiani, 
and Sacarauli ",1 are mentioned by Strabo as being 
the best known of the Sacaeu tribes who cco~sed the 
1 Judin XTJI, 1-2. 
Geog. XI. 8. 2. Von Gut,schmidt th inb  d l  these names 
attempt to render Yuei-Chi " in  Greek. 
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Jaxartes aucl invaded Bactria.' The Tochari appear 
to have established themselves on a more or less 
permanent footing in Sogdiana, and so would 
naturally be the chief opponents of the Parthians. 
The Sncae appear to have exacted tribute in a 
most extortionate manner from the people bordering 
on the country they had overrun, forcing them to 
pay a certain sum of money on condition that h e i r  
lauds should only he overrun and plundered at 
certain seasons." 
To Helioclcs bclongs the nlelanclloly distinction 
of being thc last king of Northern Bactria. Thc 
Eactrians were indeed little in a fit; state bo 
cope with the situation. Their life-blood had beell 
drainod by the Inclian schemes of preceding kings, 
and the consequent withdrn~val of t.he morc able 
aud adventurous among them to seek a more ex- 
tended career in the new addition to the Empirc ; 
aud, as in Ihe case of every nation which has tried 
to couqucr the Easb without taking the utmost pre- 
caution to preserve the integrity of their race from 
intermixing with the subject stock, the East; was 
- 
1 In n previous chapter, I have tried to point out t he  likelillood 
of a Sacasair Helot population in Bnctrin-an aborigin:rl s n b ~ t n t ~ ~ ~  
wl-osc ozistcncc points to the constant torldency of tho Nortllern 
tribes to mow soutlmnrds and  mcstmnrds, which had heglln before 
tho corning of tho Iranians. 
Strnbo Geng. XI. 8 3.  
wradnally t3 absorbing them into itself: As we have 
already observed, the coins begin to show that 
Greek stslnclards of t,hought ancl mailners were 
o*radnally becoming less aud less carefully adhered b 
to ; and on account of the ~ t a t e  of Bactria, presum- 
ably shortly after the invasion of the Sacs, confirms 
the view that J3actria1 had little h a t  was Greek left; 
in i(; at the lime of its final overthrow. Fro111 the 
annals of ChangICien ' we learn that the Ta-Hia or 
Eactrians were very like the other tribes between 
Ferghana and Au-Si (Parthia). These people all 
spolte various dialects, bnt all understood one 
auother ; they mere agricultnrel, treated their wives 
with an exeggcrated tespect, and allo~vcd them 
great liberty, aucl were all distiugoishecl by deep set 
eycs and thick beads. They were bacl aud 
cowardly soldiers, and only fond of hra~le.~ Thc 
description of the Eactrians here given by one who 
was evicleutly a close abcl accurate observer, shows 
fairly coucl~lsively lo what extenl; the process of 
1 I \lave not thonght it necesanry to disc~iss Bn.yer's theory 
t h t  the Greelrv were driven out of Ut~ctriu, by Pa~Lhda. I-Ie misunder- 
at:mds .Justin. 
ICnvoy from tllc Chincso Court Lo the Pueh-Chi. R e  returned 
after varions adventures in 136 B. C. 
a Ton Gutschmid says it is ' renmrl~abh that Chnng noticcs 
no dimcrence between the Grceks ancl their Trnni:~n subjects.) The 
cxplnnation is sirnplc, therc were no pure Grcoks loft. Some remains 
of tho old d ry in  (Iraninn not Grcek) population miry still be traced 
in the langnnge of the non-Tartar pcople dmolli'ng round Rnllrh 
(R:twlinson, Ilcrodotus, App. Bk. vii., Essay 1, p. 2U7. N. hidlor, 
Lnngusges of the Seat of W:w, p. 33). 
5~bfiorl)ti~il 11x1 bccn going on, and cxpIa111s ~vhat  
be othcr~vise difficillt to compreliencl-lllc 
reason why Bactria snccuiubcd without a s imggle 
rccorrli~lg Lo 1 , l ~  i ~ c o i n i ~ l g  lloocl 01 iil~-asioi~. 
Two brief refcrcnccs arc all I,llal, lllcsl,crn 1lit;Lorians 
have cleigilccl Lo devote to lhc fiubject, ancl the 
inl'crencc is Ilmt tllc oncc ibnlous 'Cil,y of tllc 
I-Iorse' snrrcldcrccl wil,llout a sbrngfilc to lllc 
acl~i.nllcc of a foc so long bh1~catc1~ccl lhnl il, Ilad l o ~ t  
the t,crror of novc11,y ; IIclioclcs a i d  ~;nch familics 
ax llad cnougll Crcc l~  instincl l,o rclhse to clwoll 
undcr the rule of thc illilel,atc barl)aria~ls probably 
rctirccl bclorc the cilcnly's advancc lo f h i r  fricl~cls 
on the other side 01' the Parapaillisus. 11 was far 
cliffcrcnt in Lhc casc of the oncc wcakcr Partllia, 
which was able, not only to rcpair the l o s s e ~  ~iiffcrcd 
from Lhc Scythian attack but filially lo retake p r t  
of the olcl Eactrinil tcrrilory ; so i h t  tllc ~ O C L  
IIoracc-wilh some inaccnracy, it is ~ r u c ,  call 
write- 
in an ocle which must havc I ~ x n  l~ul~lisll~ccl about 
thc year 25 B. C. 
Yuell-Chi ; i~nd  this great moveincnt, which cllded 
by the Pueh-Chi occupying the old lcingdom of 
Bactria, forced another great portion of the Sam- 
the Salias prdper, possibly the Sok or Sse of our 
Chinese authorities, and the Saca-rauli of Strabo- to 
' pastures new' still further horn the bordera 
of their restless and powerful kinsmen. This no 
doubt caused the Saka irrnption into Iudia, though 
horn and when the Saka princes found thcir way 
into the Punjab is never likely to Go clcfinitely 
settled. I t  is usually supposed that they descencled 
into the I'i-pin or Cashmere valley, and from theuce 
vadually spread over the Gandllara district, and 
b 
finally settled in a series of pc~i;y l~riaci~alities in
the Punjab, such as the very flourishing stales of 
Tasila and Mathura (or Muttra) on the Jumns, 
froin which they displacecl Native Rajahs. 0 tliers 
evcn reachecl the Penin~ula of Surasthra, across the 
formidable S i ~ d  deserts, and, together will1 the 
Greek illvaclers already settlecl in the North-Westcrn 
cornor of India, iuaug~~ruhecl a period which has left 
behind it some very remarkable traces, both in 
Coinage and architectural remains. There was no 
colltemporary historian to chronicle the brief careers 
and brillia~lt courts of the Rajahs of' Taxila or 
Sagala ; it remains for us lo read the riclclle as far 
as may be, from ihc evidence 1v5ich thc ravages of 
time have spared for the ingenuity of the modern 
invcs tigator. 
TVe have seen that Enlhydemus hoped to 
manage his huge realm upon a, kind of' feudal ~ 1 . ~ ~ 1 1 ,  
which Bad obtained from im~ncmorial. tiine in the 
East. Probably one of the earliest of thc princes 
who reigned ~ o n t h  of the Parapamisus was one EniBy- 
demns, whom it is convenient to call Ei~thydeinus I1 ; 
Be appears to have been a son of Dcmetriu~, and 
i1amed, according to the old Greek custom, after his: 
grandfather. His rcign, Lo judge by the paucity of 
coins, was short ; it is probable Lhat he was reign- 
ing in the Babul vaIIey, while two other princes, 
Pa1iI;aleon and Agathocles, were holding sinall Sron- 
tier Iciiingcloms on the west bank of the Inclus. 11. is 
curious to notice, ha t ,  while the coins of Euthy- 
dcmus I1 indicate that he ruled over a people who 
had a good deal of Greek blood in their veins, those 
of his two conten~poraries aro ext;remely u~lgrcclc 
ill their character. The latter are rei-rlarlraI& for 
lxing of nicld, a i d  for bearing inscriplions in the 
Braliini instead of the 1-arosthi script ; tllcir 
veueral similarity iu theso respects, and also 1;Ilo a 
fact tihat; both put the bust of Dionysns on i,llcir 
coins, inake il; sccin 1lighl.y probable  hat tile two 
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princes were closely related in some way ; Pantaleon 
appears from his portraits to have been the older, 
and probably Agal;hocles succeeclecl him. Pautaleon 
stud Enthydemu~ were probably contemporaries, 
and date from some time fairly eerly in the reign of 
Deinetrius ; soon alter that king had beguu to 
attempt some clefiuite setl;l.emeat of' his newly ac- 
quired domains ia the South. We shall pobably 
nol; go far W L ' O U ~  in dating their accession at circa 
190 13. C., and that of' Agathocles at about five 
years later. 
With AgaLhocles we get nuinis~natic evidcnce 
of a rather startling quality, in the shape of' a 
magnificent series of nm3als which that nlollarcll 
sLruclc, apparently on  his accession. Nohhiug is 
more remarkable thau the manuer in  which thc 
Greek spirit flashes out in.  all sorts. of unexpected 
way8 in scnlptnres and coins of those scanty r e m  
uants of the great invasion, a .  conplc of centuries 
after it had flowed over the ICaLul and receded 
again. 11 petty Indian Rajah, with litkle, probably, of 
Lhe G.reelr blood he boar; ted in his veina, aud perhaps 
but little acquainfance with tlx tongue of which he 
is so  proud., can strike medals which have a. Hellenic 
grace ~ v l ~ i c h  would not shsinc the best traditions of 
Grcck art,. and which, wilh a, curions prick 01 racc,.. 
nsfiprt t]lc 6Ll'ikc1"fi kiuship with the hcroic follnc~css 
ol' the Bactrian liingdom, a d   he Selencid monarch 
who was to be thr.ir friend and ally. The 
first of the series' is that bearing the portrait of 
greal Alexander Son of Philip " himself ; then 
coliles Dioclotus, thc founder of the Bactrian Empire, 
wibh t l~c  title ZQTHP whic11 q)pcars on that 
monarch's own coins ; Euthycleml~s I "mrith the 
title 'l'hcus, ancestor, uo cloubl;, of the monarch ; 
imil lastly Antivcllus Y icalhr The latter, it 
a p p r s ,  must bc none other than Antiocllus 111, 
1 v 1 . m ~  clauglltcr marriccl I)emtrius. Agathocles is 
proi~cl of hi6 clcscent from the Royal Line of Bactria ; 
nection with the Scleucicls, tlle family wliich, in 
spite of two centuries of blnncleriug sncl misrule, 
still enjoyed a semi-divine reverence from their 
subjects, clcsccnclc;cl., as they claimed to bc, from 
Apollo himscli'? Garclner a d  other au~horities 
hold that the vcry title Nicatbr is against the 
ide~ltificatiol. of Antiochus with Antiochus 111, who 
ctssu~nes invariably on his estant ooim the titlc 01 
1 Figuml in Gard : Cntaloguc JV. lr3. T h y  k-ace this 
dceccnt back to Philip of &Inccclon, doubtIcss Co impress tho subject, 
with tl~oir n1onarc11's im~o~*tnncc. 
" Noticc t l ~ c  royal  fillet,^, and title Basiluue. 
Carc!~iw Cat : Tntroduction, pp. XXXVIII-IX. Babeloac Eois 
do Syric. SLII. 
BhZIrlXYZ MErAZ. However Garclaw himself; 
quoting " from a passage of Malala ",' admits. that 
the title appears to have been actually used by 
Arhochus 111, and certainly he would appear mosk 
appropriately on Bactrian coins. Tliese coins bear 
on tlie reverse the striding Zeus, already familiar 
to U B  as Ihe cret;t of thc Diocloti. Two curious coins 
throw some sicle-lights upon the policy a d  tend- 
encies of the mal le r  Bactrian priucipdities ; on a, 
coil1 of P:nt,caleon appears a spirited representation 
of a, Nantch girl, wearing trousers,. and depicted at3 
clulcing, with a flower in her hair. Whether this 
was an attempt to couciliatte his Indian subjects, or 
to commemora(;e a cotu't-favourite, iL is impossible 
for us  to tell. ; the vivid clelinention of a typically 
Eastern subject with ~omething of the grace of the 
G-reek is another landmark in the history of the 
I-lellenic race in oue phase of their absorption into 
the country they had invaded. More rcmarkablc 
in many respects is the purely Buddhist coin (IV. 
10 Gardner) whew the Stupa or Uagaba, aucl the 
llucklhis t Rail arc delineatecl. 
There is ub doubt that Buddhism took a strong 
holcl on the invaders of India from the North-West ; 
1 John of Malnh, tho Byznnlino, I., p. 2131. 
\\'hy ~liould Antioohufi I1 :rpponr on Bactrian coius? 
illdeed the Punjab and the Gandhara clistrict aypcar 
to have become the centre of Buddhism in its declin- 
i ng  days ; of the two lmse remarkable of the kings 
of that part of India, the Greek Menander and tho 
Scythian Iiadphises I, were Bndclhists, the lafier 
ranking next to Asolm himself in the history of tho  
crcecl of Gantama. The reason is noi far to seek ; 
the i~irraclers, cluickly settling in thc land of their 
adoption, had none of the prejudices, tllz con.scious 
deGre for isolation, which creates so infinitc a gulf 
betweell ~ d e r s  and ruled in the East of to-day ; 
they were ready to adopt h e  uus~oms and gods oi' 
tllc country, lJo worship, as thc precept of Socralcs 
eil.joycd, " after the fashion of the stale h e y  dmclt 
iu." 
I h t  orthoclox P1rahrnanism had no placc for thc 
" Garbarian ", Llle foreign castelcss chieflain, wllo 
might euter their cities, but nevcr their ranks ; 
Euddhism, on the othcr hand, Lac1 none of the ex- 
clusiveness of the Brahmin creed ; il boasted, on  
the contrary, of its disregard of caste, and hencc, 
while ousted from India proper, slowly but mrely, 
by Brahman iuflnence, it retaincd  it^ hold ou  
Scylhian and Greek invaders, and sprcnd to far 
countrics like Ceylon a d  Japan, and cvcn to 1,110 
faslucfiscs oi' Thibct. 
Contemporary, or nearly contemporary, wit-h 
these princes appears to have been Antimachus 
Nicephorus,-Au timachus I1 as he is usually callecl, 
to distinguish him from the mysterious prince of 
that name who appears to have been a rival. of 
Eulhyclemus when the latter overthrew Diodoi;us, 
and to ]lave claimed in some may to be  he rightful 
successor to the throne of the murdered lii~g. 11; 
would, O x a ,  seem Illat Euthydemns clistribu ted his  
probably reserving the crapi tal, Sagsla, for hiinsef 
and his direct descendants, such as Demetrius, who 
hacl actually undertaken the conquest of the East. 
Among the minor princes of the family of Euthy- 
clcmus appears to have becn one Strato, husband of 
Agatlloclea, whose coins with their figure of the 
sedent I-Tercules, seem to connect thcniselves with 
, those of Euthydeinus. ' Shako appears to have 
been succeeded by a son of khe same name ; 0110 
coin of this king shows a tdrange departure hoin 
Greek tradition : Apollo i~ figured with his hair 
knotted in  a curious queue, somewhat like I;hat 
affected by the modern Sinhale~e.~ Strato appears 
to have been a contemporary of' I-Ieliocles. 
1 Compare Gnrdner's representation XI. 6 with the Eutl~y- 
domus type. 1. 11. 
a Cnrdl~cr XI.: 2. 
Coins of Hcliocles, of the Persiau ~tnuslaid,  
square and with bi-lingual ii~scriptions, arc Ibnnd il-I 
the Kabul valley, and were probably issued after 
his expulsion from Ractria by the Scythiaus. 
Among this confnsed inass of petty princes, 
whose coins are the only eviclence for their existence, 
it is possible to trace out herc and there two clistinct 
lines of snccession-the femclatories who claimecl , 
descent from Euthydeinus and those who based 
their royal rights up011 their loyalty to, or kiusinan- 
ship with, the usurper Encrczticles. To tlie former 
group belong Pantalcon, Agathocles, Antimachus 11, 
and Strato, and his clescenclant of the same name ; 
to the latter, Aolialcidas, Lysias and Diornedes. 
Their coins, escept one, bearisg the figure of a n  
elephant;, figured by Garduer (Cot. VII. 9.) are all 
bi-lingual, and show t~ninistakable s i p s  of cleteriora- 
tion from the artistic point of view; they seem .Lo b e  
I? the work of artists to whoin Greek tradition is little 
i more than a meaningless form, a d  are mostly b;rd. 
copies of the Jlioscuri type of Eucratides. 
I 
I 
The frcqnent recurreuce of the Dioscuri on 
these coins lead to the opiniou that the princeb: who 
struck then1 wished to intimate thcir associatiom 
with the Iioilsc of Encrabides. Lysias, koo, appears 
wearing the " Kausia " or lligl~land bonuet which 
was, as we have already menlioned, affected by 
Encratic-1es.l Perhaps I'lato, whose coin dates itself 
at 165 13. C., was the firfit of this h e .  To proceed 
further, however, with the list of minor rulere 
of whose aohievements even their coins can teach us 
liLtle, is useless to all practical purposes ; it is now 
necessary to turn to the history of those Salts chief- 
tains who were settled side by side with the Greeks 
in flie Punjab and the snrrounding districts. In 
all probability they had entered India, from the 
North, as already related, passing through the 
countq of the Byltai (little Thibet), into IG-pin or 
Cashmere, and thence clown the Indus. The Sakas 
who entered I n c h  are no doubt those Sai-Wang 
(princes of h e  Sai), whose defeat is mentioued in 
the 9th chapter of the Han annals. Even before 
this one body of the Sse had setlled in the valley 
of the Cophenes, which they Sound an easy conquest 
owing to the raid of Mithridates I. (c. 160 B. C.) 
Two important towns sprang into inlportauce as 
centms of Saka rule : the .first (and doubtless the 
oldest, situated as it was inrthe country into which 
the Sakas first entered), was the town of Tasila 
on the Cashmere border-land ; the secoud, far in- - 
1 G n r d r m  XI., 7. 
a Bnhler. Ep : Ind : I 3G. 
Also Inscription " P " fro111 Lion Capitnl. 
land, was the great; city of Mathnra or Muttra on 
the Ganges, between which and the other Balm 
States lay various hostile Greek and 
Indian. The earliest of the Satraps of' %athura, of 
whose date we have any clue, appears to have been 
a, certain Rajavula, whose later coins appeal' to. 
imitate those of Strato 11. This would ellable u s  to 
fix his date roughly s t  about the yeas 120 E. C. 
Now Rajavula succeeded two Satraps, Bagam and 
Hagilmasha, whose predecessors appear to have 
been Native Indians, to judge by their names ; 
hence we fcel justified in placing the occupation of 
Mathura at about a generation before the accession 
of Rajavula. Mathura was very probably occupied 
st a Inter date than Tasila, although coins give us 
no ~upport in their view, the first known. Batrag of 
Tasila bcing the Liaka Kusuluka of the " Taxila 
g r a d  "-the inscription ellgraved on a metal plate, 
which has been found in the neighbourhood of t h e  
modern city. The Sakas are also mentioned (unless 
the reference is to " Salcya ", i a,, Sakya-nluui, a 
litle of the Buddha), iu an inscription at Mathnra, 
coinmoldy dated at about 100 B. C. or earlier. 
The most remarkable, and fro111 many aspects 
inexplicable, fact, is that these " Satraps ", as their 
very title implies, a re  subordinate iu some way to 
Part'll'ia. The only explanation that can be offered 
is, that the Sakas were in occupation of tho Taxila 
country somewhat earlier than the time when we 
first find traces of their settlemeut there, and that 
hlithridates in his Indian expedition actually 
annexed the old kingclon~ of Porus, as Von Gutsch- 
midt  infers? c L  The kingdom of Poms " included 
the nations between the Indus and the I-Iydaspes, and 
would also include the princes of Taxila, who would 
henceforth be content with the title of " Satrap ", 
which it is improbable ihey wonld otherwise 
asstune, it being tb e custom with their neighbours 
to assume a stylo, the grandeur of which appears to 
be iu inverge proportion to the size of the petty 
reallns they governed. Mithridales appears to have 
exacted an allegiance which was more or less 
uomi~lal ; however, as them are no traces of a per- 
manent Parthian occupation south of the I-Iindn- 
Kush, and Jnstiu (41, 6, 8) expressly names this 
range of mountains as the limit of his kingdom to 
the East. 
Probably this invasion of India took place soon 
after the death of Eucratides, and, with the death 
of the great Parthian monarch l~imself, no doubt the' 
hold of Parthia 011 the Saka princedom8 becarno 
1 Prom Orosius V. 4 and Diod. Sic. p. 597. 
inore and more a nominal ~nat.tcr, till about the 
ycar 120 13. C., or perhaps some twenty y~ar f i  litlier, 
a very remarkable personage, wlloin we may con- 
veniently call by the name of M o p ,  establishccl 
himself as an independenb nionarch at Mathura, and 
assnmecl the overlordship of the Saka ltingcloins of' 
the Punjab and the lcabnl valley. He assumcs the  
very title which their former overlord Mit;hriclates 
had vaunted, that of " Great King. of Kings ", and 
appears to have beca looked npou as Llle founder of' 
a new Era.' The coppcr-plate inscription from 
'rasila, shows that the rulers of that priucipalily 
willingly acknowledged the overlorclship of Noga. 
" Pahika, son of the Chatrapa Liaka I<usuluBa ", i t  
reads, " re-enshrined a relic of Rucldha, Ihc Stnpa of 
which was in ruins ......... in the 78th year of the  
fifth day of the month Panemus, of the Mallarajah 
Moga the great (Maharajasa Mallantam, Mogasa). " 
No coins, however, of' this ," greaL " king have beoil 
fouud, bearing the name Moga ; thig would be iu 
itself a very remarkable fact, but tho difficulty i s  
fiolved by identifying Moga with the &hms or 
form MAYOY ), of whoso coins we havc a con~iclc)l-- 
-. 
1 Seo Pleot'n Articles J.R.AS. 1905, p. 165, nnd Oct 1907. 
Also V. A. Smith J.R.A.S, 1903, pp. 46-58 ; P.W. 'l'homn~ J.R.A.S.13. 
H . ,  10Oii. T h e  data o f  hlt~ues is firod Ily Dr. l3l1endnrltar a t  154 .I). 
J,B. 131,. E,d.S., 20, p. 202 ff. For nfanu-Kos compare AIssn I<us. 
:hie unmber. Thai; Lhe Salia vanle nlanaltes was 
wcll known, and helcl by tho chiefs of the race at  
one period at least,, we know from Arrian, where me 
find that a leaclcr of lhat nmlo comnanclccl LIle Saks 
continput of archers at  Gaugamela. Recent re- 
searches have proved that-Ices is a common 
" Kosc-sufix ", nnd i~ fieclueat in the form-gas. 
Bcnce Blo-ga or & h a - k e s  is very probably tho 
Man-es of the coins ; and indeed it would bc es- 
t rendy difficult to account for many circums~anccs 
(l~artic~darly the total absence of coins of '' Moga 
the p a t  ", amid the many specimens of minor 
pinces which havc colne down to us) on any other 
hypo thesis. 
In the mcautime, the Grcek lriigdolns wcre 
crlgaged in numberless petty wars : very scldom 
does the samo uame appear twice, and never morc 
than twice, in the coins of these petty nrlers, and 
from the dates, as h r  as  wc can determine them, it- 
appears that frequent and often violcnt changes in 
the succession, took place wiI,h great frequency ; no 
Iess than twcnty-three nalnes occur in  the space of 
a century,-the century after the concpests of Encra- 
ticles, and an Indian anlhority speaks of the '( fiercely- 
fighting Yavmas ", and mentions that " bherc was 
cruelly dreadEuI war among them ; they did not 
stay in hfadhyadesa ".I An echo of some forgotten 
war, perhaps against a G ~ e e k  neighbonr, perhaps 
against the SaBa primes of Taxila, is commemorated 
in a brilliant series of coins of Antimachus (Garduel' 
V., 1-3: in which Po~;eidon is figured with the 
palm of victory. Anbimachus had won some naval 
victory, possibly fought on the broad Indus, with s 
rival flotilla, striving to effect a landing with troops 
in his domains. Oae great king, however, arose, 
whose power was sufficient; .to enable him to kuil; 
togetllcr the warring statcs iuto something like a, 
consisLent wholc ; his brilliance, piely and valour 
are 1~ccordecl in brief scraps of information which. 
testify in tlmnselves to his power, for he is the only 
Creek king of t1i.e period who has left a mark upon 
coi~temposary literature at all. This mas Menander, 
to wllorn we shall devote tile sncceeding chapter. 
i\Ienander appears to have uot only consolidated tho 
Greeks i11l;o something like a coherent mass, buf; t;o 
have pushed the Scythians of Taxila and Mathnra 
back to the bounds of their original domaius, while 
the mysterious Scythian settlements of Surasthra 
and the lower Iudus-an indepeudeut branch of the 
nation, an overflow, perhaps, of the settlers in 
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Sacastene, quito separate from the tribes who 
entered from the north-were apparently subdued 
altogether. 
The stupeudons achievelnents of Menander, 
however, were only a transitory flash of brightness 
in t;te slowly settling gloom, which wm gradually 
overtalring the Indo-Greek peoples. 
T I-IERE is something of' the glamour of romance in the dim and half-recorded history of the 
greatest of the Greek rulers in Northern 
India. Years after the iron heel of Rome had 
crushed ont of existence the last flickering fires 
of Greek: indepellclence in far-off I-Iellas ; aBer 
Alesander's attempt to revive the memories of 
Marathon and Salalnis in a great Greek world- 
empire had been relegated to the limbo of for- 
gotten and unfulfillecl aspirations ; in an alien land, 
ullcler a tropic sky, mo still find an individual, 
endowed with some of the old spirit of his 
ancestors, ancl actually Building up a great empire 
of tho most heterogeneous elements. Menander 
went nearer, perhaps, thag any of his predecessors, 
to the accomplishinent of Alexander's ideal of 
welding Easli and W e ~ t  ogether, for he alone is 
enshrinecl alnong the heroes of history in the litera- 
ture of both. Strabo speak0 of the greatness of his 
achievements, and Plularch points a moral from l ~ i s  
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piety and posthnmous renown ; while (tliongh, he 
i~ forgotten in the land that he once ruled) he  live^ 
still in the literature of tho distant countries, whero 
Buddhism still exerts an influence ; in Ccylon, 
Siam and 13urma the answers which the sago 
Nagasella gave to the " Questions of King Melinda " 
are still regarded as authoritative pronouncements 
on obscure goint~ of' doclrim and inetaphy~ics in tlie 
teaching of the Buddha. Such is the strango irony 
of history ; for an account of the last of the ancienti 
Greeks who exerted any considelable independent, 
power, we depend upon legends eushriued in the 
sacred books of an alien creed and tongue, not cvcn 
preserved in the country where he reigned. Siirely 
no stronger testinlony to the power of Greek 
thought and influence could be found in the pages 
of history than thk-a Oreek monarch is found 
figuring aB a n  important personage in tho history 
of Buddhism ; perhaps it is only paralleled by the 
almost more startling fact that the Buddha himself 
was once canonized by the Catholic Church, and 
may still be seen, ~ ~ n d e r  the title of ' San Giusafato ' 
i n  a niche of the cathedrd of Palernlo.' 
The dates of the reign of Rfenander are a 
matter of great uncertainty. It soems almost im- 
1 Buddlrn and Baarlam awl Joscsphat.-#rrx RIullar. "Chips f run1 
n German Workel~op." (1875, Vol. IV. ,  pp. 177-leg.) 
possible to conccivc tlml his roigli coincided 113h 
that of the po-\\~crli~l Saka line of monarclls, from 
Mauea l o  Ganclophares, fo r  Mauea cvidcntly hold 
considerable power; and, as mc l~avc  seen is 
the preceding chapter, not only annexed t,o 
the a kii~gdoni of Taxila and the; . old kingclop 
o f  I'orus (the strip of land ,between tho, uppcr 
reachcs of the Jhelam and the Chenab), but also 
contro!Iecl tbc Szbka kingdom of Mathum. To judge 
by his coim, Aaes I was a inonsrch of considcrablo 
poiver nud ability too, though how he succeeded iu, 
evolving a powerfnl and prosperom date out of the 
wild and rocky tracts of land which constituted the 
main portion of his realm, i s  one of the many un- 
solved psobleme of tho history of the time.& 
Von Gotechmid puts his date at  125-00 B.C., 
and says that Mmrroder forcch the Saka Empire 
back within its original bonncts. This ho infers 
- 
1 Coins.- Gardear catalopes scveqty-Pour of Mcnnnder. As 
cornpn~erl to othcr Greek kings. this is tho highest ; Bucmtidescoming 
next with aisty-tvo. Bnt this is small cnmpnrecl to tho numbor of 
coins,af Bees in thc Britkh Xuscum. Of theni, Qardner cntalogucr; 
o v o ~  two huqclred ; but me cnr~nat dmm any i ~ f d l i b l c  concl~~sions 
from tl~iy. V. A ,  Smith catnlogueu ninety-five coins of Mon:mcler is 
tho Cdcutta ~ 0 l l e ~ t i 0 l b  Ovcr twoqty cliffereql types have bccn dis- 
tinguisllocl ; tho ligo~*c of Psllns nppcaring, in differeqt form, 011 thc 
most nonlcrous typos. 
Rhys Davids says (p. XXJ) that the boll< of the coins are "clertrly 
I'ngnn, nnd 11ot Buclclhist." This i~ not c o ~ ~ o c t  ; the coins ncsrly all 
np,pcar to liavc bcen struck i n  c~rriincmwntion of ~nilitary nchieve- 
menh. and all or noiirly all, might hncc been isvuecl by any kiw, 
U~ltl~lhist or P:rg;rn, with n strong till,cttire af Grcclr cnlti~rc, ~ y l ~ c ,  
iyisl\ccl tu oiuplu\siz..c tll c ilnport:rncc of his C ~ ~ C I I I C H ~ ; ~ ,  
from ' the ' lack of unity ' in the later Salia coiils ; 
this date hoivever clhshes w i h  the most gcnemlly 
acceptecl era, assigned t o  Maues, who is held by 
the majority of scholars to have established an 
itlclepehdebt kihgdom in IG-pih soon after the cleath 
of i\lIitl~riclat;es I, in thc troubled tiines wl~ich fol- 
lowed, uhtil finally h9ithridates 11 repaired the 
damage done cluring the rcigns of his two i ~ r e ~  
decessors and began to regsin the lost gronud once 
morc. I t  seems probable that tho clatc of the 
accession of Manes was abont ~ h c  yekr 120 E.C.; 
a i d  if l h e  usual inberlxclation of thc mysCcriouu 
" year 78 of thc grcak-hhg, Mega thc GlScat, " i~ 
corrcct, hc was skill rcigning iil 99 B.C. over au 
extensive tract of comtry, 
If, then, we follow Vou Gutschinicl, w c  can only 
conclude that Meuahder reigned considerably aftcr 
this ; but the most reasollablc conclusion is, that 
his reign was over before Maws consolidatcd the 
Salm kihgdoms j it seems most probable on the 
whole that he ruled somewllcrtt betwecn the years 
165-130 E.C., ancl iL was only nfter his death that 
Dllt~nes ahd his successors held the paramount pos i~  
tion in N.;TV. Ibdia. Their final overthrow was ho 
donbt dne to thc advance of thc Ihshans, sad had 
tlotllii~g bo do with m y  Greek cstcusio~l of powclQl 
We have eviclcnce Ilial leads strongly to the hypo- 
thesis that tho invasion aud parlial conquest of the 
old llaurya kingdom took place abonl the year 
155 B.C., DIenander was the only Greek who was 
ever in a posiliou to have made such an invasion, 
as both his coins and the Lcstirnony of I-Iinclu 
writers lead u s  to assume. 
A passage in h e  " Questions of Melinda " 
(111. 7, 5) gives us the Lraditional account of tho 
bilthplace of King Melinda.. .%I enmudor, which 
shonlcl enable us to locale il, and also to idenlily 
the great ci0y of Sdgala. unfort~luatcly, however, 
the figurcs do not yield satisfac1;ory resul~s. " I n  
what di~trict, 0 King, were you lorn ? " asks 
Napaeua. " There is an island callccl Alasancla, 
it was there I was born." " And how far is 
Alssanda from here (Sllgala) 3 " " About Lwo 
h~ulcirecl yojanas ..." " In  what town, 0 King, 
wcro yon Born 3 " " Tllerc is a village called 
Knlasi," replies the King, ' l i t  was t h r c  I was 
l~orn.. " " And how Sar is ICashrnir from hcrc ? " 
' L ~ l ? J ~ ~ l  L ~ V C ~ V O  yojanas." So, mccordiug lo lllc 
;tulllmr or lhc Qacsliou~, AIcnt~uclcr WLB born LLL 1110 
villagc of' lhlasi ,  on thc islaud of Alaslzncln, two 
111111d1.ed y qjmnas Srotn S:lg,zln7 wllilc Shgul a, 1110 
13oyal cupilel, ig twclvc yojanng from 1Ca;;lmlir. 
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I t  was formerly proposed to identify IMasi  with 
tho supposed Iqarisi of the coins of Encratides ; but 
it has now been shown that this reading is wrong 
and Icarisi does not exist. The most probable 
solutiou appears to be that '( h e  island of Alnsadu " 
is none other than the town of Alexander on Indue, 
tho building of which is recorded by Arrian 
(Anab. VI. 14, 15), at the junction of that river 
with the Acesiaes. The town may have been built 
on somo idand a t  the confluence of thc two great 
streams (close to the modern town of Utch), and 
the name may, in a corrupt form, pass f iom the 
city to the island on which i t  stood. 
But a serious difficu1i;y arises here. The birth- 
place of Menandcr was two hnndred yojauas from 
Sdgala. Whatever may be the length of the yojam 
[Rhys Davids says eeven miles ; Dr. Fleet would 
give the Magadha or Bncld!list yojann the length of 
4TT rides only (J.R.A.S. 1906, p. 1012)], it is  
impossible to reconcile this measurement with any 
of the suggested ic1eni;ificationu of the ancient 
Sdgala-Sialkot, Clluniot or Sllahkot. Taking the 
length of the yojana at; its most moderate com- 
putation, 4: miles or rather less, we get a distance 
of 900 miles. No town ninc hundred miles from 
Utch ifi in the least liltely LO bc icle~~lificcl with 
SAgala. The towns mentioned above are loas than 
half the difitanco away. It is of course quite 
possible that the Pali word Du@a means " Penin- 
d a "  and not "island," and that the town of 
Kalasi on the piece of land, island or peninsula, 
called Alssands, may have to be sought at the 
mouth of the Indus or on Lhe adjoining coagt. I n  
any case Alsbsanda seems to be a corruption oT 
Alexandria, perhaps some town founded during 
Alexander's retreat. 
We must abandon this puz zling problem, 
and continue to esainine the remaining facts wilb 
regard to Mensndcr's career. Very striking evi- 
dence is afforded by the vast nuilzber and wide di~l- 
tribution of the coins of Menander, of the extent and 
prosperity of his empire, and the lcnglh of his  
reign from Gujarat to Mathnra, in the ICabuT 
Valley and as far north as Ca~hinir, they have been 
unearthed in great quantities ; the Calcutta collec- 
tion contains ninety-five specimens alone, and 
seventy-four are catalogued among the coins in the 
British Museum. The king appears to have bccu 
B relation of Denzetrius if we limy jndgc from a, 
certain similarity between the coins of the 1,mo kings. 
The goddess Pallas appears to hwvc been tho 
fhvourite deity of the monarch as &C  appear^ 
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on eighty-fout out of the ninety-five coins of 
Menabder catalogued by Smith. Bowcver, tho 
Hercules which appears in a British Muscum 
specimen (Gad : XIII. 6) is similar to the- 
'Hercules' type of Demetrius, while theelephant 
on the square bronze coin of Mcnander (XII. 6 
Gard.) reminds us of the elephaut with a, bclf 
attached to its neck, which appcarfi oh a round 
bronze coin of Demctrius (111. 2). Rlcnancler ap- 
pears lo have chosen Pallas as the favoorite cinblcin 
for his coinage, bcca~ise the warrior-goddess wm 
most appropriate lo a great general and conqueror. 
She appears in various czttiltucles : sometimes she 
is hurling the bolt a t  the Iring's ene~nies (Gard, 
XI. 8-12) ; sonletiines she appears in her casque, 
while on the reverse, victory holds out a nrrealh to 
the conqueror of Iudia (Gard. XI  13 and XI1 1.) 
The king himself is generally represented wearing 
his helmet, spear in Band. 133 features are coarse, 
and appear uot lo be tho~le of bu man of pure Hclleuic 
descent. 
Other interesting coirls throw a little light; upor11 
the vexed qnes tion of Menander's Lludclhist tend- 
encies ; on one (Gard. XII. 7) appea1.s the " whed  
of the Law, " the Dhanna-ch~kra, " a favourite 
emblem (sce Cunningham, Coins of Ancient hdh,  
p. 101, c,). 
Others contain interesting inscriptions tvhioh 
may testify to the king's Buddhist leanings a; these 
coins, tvhich are of the square Indian pattern, and 
are of bronze, have a Pali inscriptiou on the 
obverse, and its G-reek equivalent on the obverse ; 
the cpestion, however, naturally arises, whether tho 
Pali is a vernacular translation of the official Greek 
inscription or vice vwsa. 
In one instance, this certainly appears to be 
the case. The Pali inscription 
Maharajasa Tradatasa 8fennndrasa, 
" (coin of) the Naharajah Menancira, the mviour, " 
appcars to be nothing more than a literal translation of 
the Greek motto BAZlAEQZ XQI'I-IPOC i\LENANAPOY. 
The epithet " tmclatasa, " perhaps a shor tcnd form 
of branadatnsu, is evidently the Pali eqni~alcnt  for 
thc Sanskrit t~*a~m7cat~i, a '' saviour. " 
But is the.inscription to bc found on tllc coin 
describcci by \Vilson (Ariana Antiqua, p. 287, No. 16) 
and Garducr (17. 50, No. 74) to bc rcclconed in tho 
same catcgory ? Here ~ v o  havo a Creek illscrip- 
tion-BAXlAEitX AlKAIOY I7II<NANAI'OY. 
The Pali inscrip1,ion on the obverw reads 
lVahar4jasa Dhrn~na lma  i?lcimdralc;a 
thc qucstion ~ ~ a t ~ r a l l y  arises, is tdic wold " cl11rnln:~- 
kasa " (or " clliarnmltatia") a mcro Irailrjlntion of the 
aorresponding Greek word, or is it to be taken in 
its natural sense, to mean one who follows the 
' Way,' " ie., tlle Law of the Buddha ? 
I t  seems to be an extretnely elaborate and 
clumsy rendering of the simple Greek epithet, and 
it would be far more obvious to consider tlie Greek 
word to be a trsuslation of the Pnli, and not, as 
Rhys Davids supposes, the reverse. The Greek 
i s u p a g e  does not contaiu an exaot equivalent for 
the Buddhist conception of clhartnn, and it would bo 
the obvious conrse for them to adopt the ready- 
made equivalent bIICAIO2, first used by IIeliocloe. 
It  may be, of conrse, that the word " Jns t  " had 
acquired a distinctly Buddhist connotation in the 
process of contact with a new religion, just afi words 
acquired a new significance when Greek became the 
vehicle for the espression of an entirely fresh fiet of 
conceptions under the influence of Christianity. 
We have seen, however, that Buddhism had an 
extremely strong hold npou nort I;-western India, 
inteusifiecl, perhaps, by the hahminical  reaction 
which overtook the lringclom of Magadha, when in 
184 H. C., Pushgamilra S m g a  usurped the throne of 
'tho Illauryas, alld begttu to show signs of hostiIity 
to the libcritl and uuorthodos tcuets of his predeces- 
sors, pi&ably vefy l ~ ~ e l y  from motives of pb.~icji~ 
Nor was Nenander the first of the Bactrians to s h o ~  
signs of leaning towards Buddhism. The coihs of 
Agathocles coutaio one remarkable specimen, 
(Gard. IV., which has on the obverse the figure 
of ,a Bucldhist dagaba or stupa, mid the " Biddhist 
rail." 
Now Agslhoclee tmes the title of the '' Just" 
on his coins ; this may be a mere coiucidehcc, as 
the same epilbci, is also applied to theinselves by 
I-Ielioclcs, Archebius, S trsto a i d  Zoiltls, aud in hhe 
case of Arst of lhesc, s l  least, it is claimed thal 
it was employccl by that king as the avenger of hi8 
hther's rnurdei6 ; the balauce of probability, howcvcr, 
is in favour of the theory that, if not actually con- 
vcrfs themselves, lhey werc et least ~trohgly ill' 
flueuccd by Buddhism, sbd used the epiihet wiih a 
distinotly Buddhi~t  significance, to meet the views 
of thoir subjcctg, Finally, thc ~ ~ o r d  ' dhanna ' may 
be deoiphered on a legend of a coin of the last of 
the Bactrian GFrceks, Sy-E-lermeeus. NOW this coin . 
was issued by Ihclphiscs I in all probability, and it 
is extremely likely that he was a Bt~ddhist ; for his 
successor, I<anishIra, was one of the great figures of 
Northern Bucldhism. We may take it;, tllefi,' 
broadly fipcaking, thah hhe presc~~ce of tllc worcl 
cll~nrnma,' on ccrtzlin coins of Menaucler, is not in 
itsolf convincing evidencc [,hat Menauclcr eilibrs~ced 
@~~clclIlism. I t  does, however, point to the prescnca 
of Bsddhisls among tile peoples over whom 
&Icsancler rulcd ; and ih has h e n  already poiuted 
out, that Rudclhisin was calculated to recolninend 
itmlf pre-eminently to the cafiteless foreign invader 
auxions to adopt Lhc rcligion of Ihe courdry in 
which be had settlcd, but repelled by Brahmin 
ezcl nsiveness. 
Probably, too, this tcildency was strcugthc'r~ccl 
by the revival of 'E-lincluisin by the Nandas, Lhe iivals 
and .natural focs of G ~ c k  and I<ushan alike ; ' it is 
trnc, inclecd, that by the sccoild century A. D. 
orthodox I-Iiuclnisin hqcl rc-asserlecl its influence, 
but prior to the accession of ICaclphises 11; it a is1 
bighly probable that Lhc influence of Buddhism 
i11 the Norlh-Wed lisls been a good (leal under- 
estinlatecl. 
I11 the case of lIenandcr, we havc, besides the 
rathey inconclusive cvidcncc of' his coins, hhc tradi- 
tion embodied in the '' Questions, " 01 his conver- 
sion. Scholars still disputc the valne of this tradi- 
tion ; but i t  is hardly likely that the writer, who 
cvi~l~nt,ly l i ~ c d  in Northern Iuclia and was acquaiutccl 
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with the coualtry which Menander once ruled, would 
have made a slatenlent about a n~onarch of R U C ~  
renown, unless it were suggested by previous 
rumours to tlle same effect, bouud up  with popular 
legends about the great rajah of the Yonalcns, 
whose rule irr Srlgala was not likely to bc easily for- 
gotten ? 
But perhaps tlls sirongest inSerencc as to 
Menander's Buddhist leanings, may be drawn from 
a passage in Plutarch, which confirms a slaternent 
in tllc Siamesc version of' thc " Questions" iu a 
snfficiently extraordinary manner. By what strange 
coincidence, Plutarch should have coine in contact 
with a tradition which appears to have been othcr- 
tvisr, only extant among tlle Siamese Buddhists, it is  
futile to enquire, but sueh testimony from two in- 
dependent sources, so widely separated, is neces- 
sarily of' high value. One version of thc Question 
(in a passage which has been sometiines considered 
t o  be a later addition), states that Meuander was  
not only converted to Bnddhisin, bnt, like Asolca, 
took orders as  a Biltkhu, and finally attained to the 
degree of Arahatship. This tradition (which, a s  s 
noto in the Sinhalese MS. informs us, was derived 
fronl Siam), agrees with Plularch's account of the 
funcral of Menander, in his tract 'LBeipzddictze 
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Germclue Praecepta," page 821, which is as 
Sollows :- 
L L  A certain Menandor, rded with equity among 
the Bactrians, and died in the field during 
a campaign. The states, in other respects, 
joined together in celebrating his obse- 
quies, but over his relics a dispute arose 
among them, which was, after some diffi- 
culty, settled upon the following terms. 
Each was to take back an equal share of 
his ashes, that memorials of tlis Man 
might be set up among them all. "' 
Mr. Rhys Davids has pointed oat the similarity of 
this account of Menander's obsequies with that 
- 
1 The passage from Plutnrch is quoted in full in the Num. Clllaon, 
18fi9, p. 229. 
The parall01 pass:qo in the &Inha-P:~rinibbnnn-Snttn, Ch. PI,, 
51-57. (S.B E, XI. pp. 131-133) runs ns follows :A-" Then the Icing 
of Mnpdha ......... senl a messenger, anying ......... I am worthy to 
reccive a portion of the relics of the Blessed One. Ovor tho remains 
of the Blcssed One will I put up a Sncred Cairn, nnd in their honour 
mill I celebmtc n fcnst. ........ The Blesscd One belonged to tho 
Soldier Cnstc nnd I too am of the Soldier Un~te." There were seven 
other clsi~uants, who made application on tho some grounds, i. e., that 
they too were Kshattriayns, like the Buddha. As in tho cnsc of Me- 
nnnder.:a dispute arose, which mas settled by ' Dona the Brahman; 
who pointed out th:rl:- 
Unseemly is it that over the division 
Of the remains of Him who NaS the best of bcings. 
Strife should :wise, nnd wounds and war. 
Ultimately, the relics mere divided into eight parts. 
Thus, the writer conclucles (62 fin.) 'There mere cight Stupae 
for the relics.' 
I t  is cuyioue to notice that among the recipients more "tho citizens 
ofaGsndhnra." The sprcad of Baddhism to the North-West began 
earher than is genernlly recognized. The Gnndhnra dislrict i3 shill to 
n great cxtcnt unesplored ns far as the arclimologist is concclmod. 
Probably somc of the Stupis are of consiilerrtblc anliquily, 
given in Rlahaprinibbane Suthana (S.B.X. XI. 133) 
af the fi~nsrol of the Rucldha him~elf ; nor does i t  
Fceni pobable thnt such a dispute for tho relics of 
the d&d Iring woold havo taken place mless he had, 
a t  tbe time of his death, been commonly regarded 
as having attaiucd to the degree of Arnhatship ; and 
the incntiou of " relics, " aud of " memorials, 9 9 
which wcre to eushrino his ashes, gives the whole 
account a distinctly Buddhist character. Tho 
" memorials " were doubtless tho dagabas or stnpas, 
which abound i n  Buddhist countries, from the 
l'eshawsr district to Anuradhapura in Ceylon, 
It may even be thnt somo of the innumerable 
8 t u p s  which dot tho Gandhara district originally 
contained . ... relics of tho greatest of tho Indo-Greeks, 
T h e  reference (63) to the claim of the  ' I  Snkyas of Kapilnvattl~u " 
(U~lddha's own clan) is also worthy of notice. 111 this connection i t  
may be uscf~ l  to notice, in connection with the sprcacl of Buddhism 
amodg the Saltns, thirt Buddha himself llns often been considered by 
~cholnrs to have been n Snla by origin himself. The  tribo ma# that  
of the " Sukyas", their chief town, ' IZapih-vattu ' or ' KapiIa vastu ' 
is probably A'agar. I f I~as  N. M. P. ( Cunningham, Am. Geog Ind.,p. 
415,1871 edn ) and the Stupn scems to be  Scythian i n  origin ; it may 
hnve been copied from such models as t h e  cosicnl tents of the T~F- 
tars of ICirghiz : also see Ilerodotus JV. 71,72,127 and his account of 
ScythLm tombs. This mny account, partly, for the easy assimilation 
of Bucidhism by the later Scythians (Azes, Konislm etc.)o 
UCR~ in an interesting arLicle (J.R.A.S,, New Sericrc, Vol. XIV, p. 39), 
sho\vs that the Vnqgi of ~ e a d o  ",who xlso raceivcd relics, wcre probnlrlg 
none other than thc Yore-chi'. This is fnrtl~er proved by the inch thlrt 
aorne people on the  Snnchi sculptnres, who arc rrlmcfit certainly the 
Vsggims, are by thcir dress and nppenrnnces, Suytkiasr. If we can con- 
c!ude thnt the Salqrnr, the Qilx Lo which Gaubma belonged, were Turn- 
nlnns, and closr!Iy allied to thc Vnggi (i.e. Yue-ohi nml Rushnns) we call 
exp1:rin many puzzling prohlcms hot11 with regan1 to tlic Rucldh:r himself 
and also with rcgnrd to the sprend of Unrldhism i n  the N.-\V. of Indic~. 
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though those opencd by Masson carly in the nine- 
teenth century, dated chiefly from the tirue of Azcs 
and hia successors, to judge by the coius. 
This tradition seems Yo bc the strongest evi- 
dence of all for Menander-iV1ilinda's conversion to 
Biddh'ism. There is, perhaps, one inconsistency in  
the story, M ~ I  has hitherto escaped unnoticed. 
Was it gossihle, accorcl'ing to Endcihist tenets, for a, 
wgrrior, w'ho actually died in the field, to have 
attained to the supreme degree of spirihal insight 
here attributed to him'? Shedding of blood ~vas  
alwayr; a violation of t l ~ e  law of the Salzga-muni,, 
and Asolta's cxtremc scrupdousness .are a matter 0.f 
coumnon knowleclge. It is in this d o c t h e  that 
Breluninism and Buddhism aro most sharply divici- 
ed.' Von Gutschmidt, though hc is not iucliiled lilrc 
Rhys Davids, to reject the story ol' the conver- 
.&on of Miliilda altogether, as based on insuffi- 
cient evidence, compares the azcoullt given by 
'Plutarch with thc struggle for Alexander's bones 
.among the " Diadochi." Political an4 pious motives 
.,may have been mingled. 
We l ime the testimony of Plutarch as to the 
.mildness of the rule of Menancler ; what he says is 
1 This is scarcely correct ; alirnd is one of the Pcw debts to 
Rndc\hism which Biuduiqm acknonledgea freely. 
fiwther confirmed by the author of the " Questions,'' 
who preserves many traditions of the mighty 
monarch-just, merciful and pious, combining mikh 
h is  warlike characLeriskics, a repntation for clemency, 
a n d  a, truly Hellenic love of knowledge and phiIo- 
soyhic debate. H e  appears Lo have kept up the 
trailitions of his adopted religion wiLh a piety which 
was  rememberecl. " 1-le was a faithful observer," 
we are told, " of all the various acts of devot io~~.  
enjoined by his own sacrcd hymns " ; and not less 
remarkable is the description of Sagala at the height 
of its prosperify, wit11 its ramparts and towcrs, its 
market places, where the wares of all the world 
were for sale, ils mansions rising-a glory of white 
marble, high into the air, like the sno~v-capped 
peaks of the Himalayas. The streets resounded, 
(and how true to the character of the Greek is this !) 
with cries of ~velcome to teachers of every creed, 
and the city was the resort of the leaders of every 
sect. I n  the midst, nloated and white-walled, rose 
the royal citadel, and the yellow robes of the 
Bikkhus, come to reason with the monarch, flitted 
like lamps among the snowy colonnacles. " In the 
d o l e  of' Jambudipa," the author goes on to say, 
'' there was none comparable to Milinda Rajah, 
. . . he was endowed with riches and guarded 
by  military power in a s1,ate of the ntvinusl; 
efficiency." 
Under thew circiunstances, it is not snrprising 
&hat a inan of Menander's ability and ambitions 
ahonld soon begin to aspire to emulate the deeds of 
the great king who had preceded him. 
Strabo (XI, 1) goes as far as t;o consiclei* 
him greater, in son~e  respects, eveu than Alexander 
Iiinlself ; he quotes Apollodorus of Artemita as  his 
authority for a s s e r h g  that Meuander recovered the 
Indian conquests of Demetrius (which had, a s  we 
have seen, been split up into a number of petty 
Satrapies, by Greek a d  Saka princes,) and ~ulitecl 
them inlo a single kingdom, His rule, the same 
authority tells.us, estended, as that of Demetrius hail 
done, to i-,he kingdom of' the  sere^ and Phyrni, 
(which must imply that Meuander, for a time, a t  
any  rate, held a suzerainty over the Snka setfle- 
1 
inents in IG-pin and the valley of Cophen) and 
extended southwards, not only including Pattalene, 
but the kingdoms of Surishtra and the neighbour- 
i n g  state of Sigerd'is. Perhaps it was with ref'er- 
ence to the empire of Meuander in the height of its 
power, and not to the earlier kingdom of Bactria 
proper, thak Apollodorus made the oft-cpofed remark 
ellac; " Bactria is the pride of all Ariana." 
The permanent ltingclom of Mcnancler no doubt 
coilsisted of Punjab, the Kabul valley and theScinde 
aucl Guzarstt clistricts ; but his lnost remarlzable 
achieve~nent was his meteoric aclvance eastwards, 
right U P  to t.he gates oi thc historic capital of the 
Manryns, wl~ich hc even appenrs fbr a time to havc 
lielcl: 
Strabo mcntiom somewhat doubtfully thal 
iklleniuiiler is said " 10 ha re  cros~ecl the I-Iypanis iu  
his easlnwcl march, a ~ d  to lisve reachecl (the) 
Isamus." The Ilypauis has been varioudy idenfi- 
fiecl will1 the Satlej and lhc IIypasis or E i a ~ ,  while 
" I B ~ I ~ L I S  " has c a n d  much lribnlalion among 
critics ; ib has been variously a-msncled to " Iinaus," 
(referring, i t  is conjectured, to Menancler's peae- 
tmtiou inlo Clashmir) or to " Iolnaues" or Juinna, 
which is also ineutioiled by Ihe elcler Pliuy (N. I3 
VI., 21, 7 ). Olhers agein have preferred to read, 
'' Soanus," the Sona, or to identify the "Isamus " 
with the SainLus of Arrian (Indica, 4, 4.). The 
importance of the coutrovcrsy is almosl enlirely 
nti academic one ; all the rivers mentioned in 
these conjectures were probably crossed by 
I1'Ienaucler in his raid on Patalipuira ; it seems pro- 
bable that Cnimingham's reading of " Sona '' for 
Isamus " is righl. 1 Solla flows illto the 
Garngcs, at prcseiit a little to the west of the cily of' 
Pataliputra ; but, n former conrm hos bceu traced, 
which eulercd the inain stream directly oppositc the 
town. In tho1 case Apollodorus woulcl be justified 
in  sayiug 1,hal; Menauder wenL " as Snr as Soanus "; 
far east of l'atdiputra he probably did noL 
pcnetrale. 
Perhaps the date of T'atanjdi, the Kndu  gram- 
marian, can be now consiclerecl definitely settlccl. 
The latcst lheory is that he wrole about the year 
150 13. C., and as he was a contemporary (as is 
eviclmt froln his writings) of Xlenancler, wc are 
jnslilicd in assuming that JIenancler's Iilcliau iiiwi.siou 
took place at the elale now generally assigncd to il 
bctwcen thc years 155-153 B. C. Pushymitra Buugn, 
llad by ithis time es tablisllecl himself 6r idy  on t!lc 
throne hc had ~tsurped, and ii, was probably somc- 
\ 
whal earlier in his reign that his first conflict with 
.I Pavanas toolr place. Perhaps the firs1 collisioil bc- 
tween the Iwo powers mfi that which occurrccl ovcr 
h e  posfiession of the Sacred I-lorse, so vividly 
clescribecl in the Ilfalavilclrgdz;l)zit/~a, when a squsclron 
of Greclr cavalry actually tried lo capture thc sncrecl 
aninlal, bul were driven off by the young Vasumitra 
and his detacilin~nl of' n hundred Rt?jpuls. 'l'l1e 
' Asua-nicilhu ' wnf; in ilsclf a ch~llenge to all r ival~,  
as the Tact illat the horse was able to wanclcr f i r  a 
year numolested by any other clairnant of the throue, 
was considered symbolical of the paramonni, power 
of tho sovereign who dedicated it ; and no cloubt 
the gauntlet was readily taken n p  by Menander's 
cavalry, I110~1g.h in this ins1,auce with ill-success, 
The co~flict took place on the right bank of the 
Sinclhn river, and the Yavana troops mere no doubt 
part of the army investing the town of Mndhyamika, 
near Chitor. The trifling check here irrflic1;ed in no 
way affected 1\'Ienandes7s progress ; Rajputaua, 
Ouclh and the country on both banks of the Jumna 
(at; Sap north as the Ganges), including the historic 
Matlu~rs, uubmittccl to the conqueror, who appears 
to Imvc even resached the gates of Pstalipntra. 
Menander's anpire at its height incltded an 
enormous area. Its extent may well hs.ve evoked 
the iucreclulity of Strabo, for, as he says:-"if 
Menn~der really reachecl the' Soanus, he must have 
conquered more nations than Alexander." We 
may briefly describe his kingdom at its largest 
extent as being bounded on the eouth and sootli- 
emsl;, roughly speaking, by the Namada and Son 
rivers ; on the north by the Gauges (to its source) 
I L U ~  the H in~a l aya~  ; while on the wcst, it; incliidecl 
a good dcal ol' ~01111ixy ou the St~rlher sicle of' bhe 
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Indns, the Kabul valley, and perhaps all the eastern 
portion of Arachosia and Gedrosia, from the Cophen 
river and the Parapamisus to the sea. How it whs 
that Menander never came into collision ~vil;h his 
great contel-nposary, Mithriclates I of Parlhia, is one 
of the many pnzding problem of the period. Tho 
invasion of Iuclia by Milhridates must obvionsly 
have talcen place before Menandor's days, probably 
before the year 1 ti 1, ~vhen the Sse entered the 
Cophen valley and " occupied the very site of tho 
Parthian conqnests." The occupation of Magadha 
did not last long ; as usual, internal discord arose 
among the Greek princes of the Punjab, which 
forced Menandcr to abandon his claims to the old 
ernpire of the RIauryas to settle their disputes. 
Thus India was saved for sixteen centuries from 
Western doinina1;ion by the insane inabi1il;y to 
refiaiu from disputes, w11ich beset Alexander's 
successors like a fatal and insidious disease. " The 
fiercely-fighling Greeks," we are told i~ the Gargi- 
Sauldta, " did not stay long in Maclh yadesha ; 
there was a cruel war in their own land between 
themselves." 
The permanent powcr of Moaancler prob~bly 
nevcr eslended f i r  casl of 3Ialhura ; al'hor a, long 
and gloriou~ reign he died during lhc proeeculion of 
s o m e  cnlnpaign, bnt whether in making war upon 
h i s  turbulent neighbows or his Indian rivals, we 
a r e  not informed. The death of tho Icing was the 
s igna l  for the sub-&vision. of his empire among a 
hos t  of petty princes, whotse eagerness for the 
possession of his remeins testifies'to the dismptive 
powers alreacly at work. Meilander inay have died 
shortly after RZil,hridates, i. o.,  between 135-130 B. C: 
After his doath tlie Sako-Parthian kingdom, 
~ v h i c h ,  in the days of' Menancler, hacl been pushed 
. back within very aarrow homds,  began to grow in 
power, profiting, no doubt, by  the dissensions anlong 
t h e  Greeks. 'l'he accession of Mithridates I1 a i d  
the  recovery of part of hrachosia, may Bavc causcd 
the EaBa pri'ncipalities to put tlzc~nselvcs nnclcr 
Parthian protection, but nltiinately an indepei~clent 
Saka kingdom was esta;blielied, with i ts capital a t  
'l'asila, but having in its suzerainty another settle- 
nlout whose capital was at Matiiura. This conquest 
m n s t  have taken place after tho death of Menancler ; 
arld is possibly coincident with the loss 01 Taxila 
and part of the RaljnI valley by the Greeks. 
St1:ato IZ appears to have been the last king to have 
ruled in the Kabnl. Tho paclnal shriulring of the 
Creek s c t h n e i ~ t s  wag clue parhly to the drain of 
aont inud war, bLit eweu more to. the proces~  uf 
gradual absorption. The coius of Llle later rulers: 
of thu Pnnjab show clearly t;hat the Greek ~1pirit;. 
was declining rapidly, ae all traces of originality of' 
inspiration or fineness .of execut;ion are gradually 
lost. 111 the ineantinle events had been taking place. 
in the old kingdom of Bactxis, whidl mere destined 
to have a profound effect upon the fortuues of India, 
'l'wo centuries of civilizecl life had .ivronght great 
changes among the barbarinn coaquerorfi. The 
Kuei-Shuang, or Kushan tribe, had conquered the 
other four principalities, and had embraced the 
Buddhist religion, aud being now an organized 
power who llad reached a considerable clegree of 
civilization, they found little difficulty in over- 
running the I<zbul valley. This happened between 
the years 50-60 A.U. and neither the clegenerate 
Greeks, nor the once powerfa1 l'artliians, wealtei~ed 
by intestinal warfare, could resist; tihe invader, The 
ent;erprising Kozulo-Ihdphises does not appear to 
have used physical force in overcoming hi8 (so- 
callccl) Greek opponents. Berrnaeus, the last of the 
race, appears after the death of liiu wife, Calliope, to 
have associated Kadphises with him on his throne ; 
on his deat8h, Iiadphises assumed sole sovereignty, 
and Greck rule in Inclizt wns over for eyer. 
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VI. 
THE authorities for Menander are fully given 
by V. A. Smith, pp. 192-104, ' Early History of 
India '. 
I have also referred to Von Gutschmidt's Ency- 
clopadia article, to Gardner's introduction to tho B. 
RI. Catalogue, and to Rhys Davids' edition of lhe 
'' Questions " (S. B. E., vols. 35-36.). The queskioa 
o r  the identity of' Menancler and Milinda is fully dis- 
I 
cussed by the latter. I have not here gone inho it. 
F OR over three centuries Greek rnle exerted an influence, to a greater or less degree, in 
Northern India. What effect had this upon 
the developmenl of Aryan Civilization in and 
around the " Middle Land"? 
Did Hellenic ideals, Hellenic philosophy, art, 
sud  literature permeate the intellectual life of the 
EasL as  it has done that of the West, or did India 
regard Alexander, Eucrzbtides, and Meuander a s  great 
conquerors merely, not as apostles of IIellenism- 
barbarians whose ideas were as impure and impos- 
to the Brahmau mind as their persons in Lhe 
Brahman dwelling-place ? Did India aimply e ~ ~ d u r e  
arcel< influence with the ' patient, deep clisdain' 
with which she had temporarily snbmilted to, and 
ultimately overcome, so many foreign invaders ? 
While it is easy grossly to exaggerate lhe 
iufluence of !,he West upon the East, as Niese and 
oLhe1.s have dotlc, il; would be impossible to conceive 
that the settlement of Rackrian-Greeks in  tlie P~ul~jst.13~ 
left no stamp up011 India during two centuries of' 
occupation ; and e r e n  when they had disappeared 
as a po1il;ical force, the moclification of the yarenr; 
stock, by the admixture of the alien race which it 
had absorbecl irrto i ts own blood, must havo becn 
fruitful of soine material results. India, i t  is true, 
with her immemorizl religion and literature, has 
never been very ready to learn from the West, 
which she has always coli~iderecl to be soinewllat 
contemptible, the product of n clay ; on tlic other 
hand, the iiifluence of Greece was felt in India at a 
time of great importance in the literary ancl political 
development of the country, wheu it  was most 
likely to liave a ~ t r o n g  and lasting e f f~c t .  
Alexander's brilliaut; bnt ruthless descent 
through the Kabul Pass compelled the peoples of 
the Punjab, and even' of Central India, to recognize 
the existence of a great Wcslern power. Alexander's 
death was the signal for a general reaction, nrhich 
swept oul all traces of the Greek occupation. 11 clicl 
not, however, erect once more the barrier bet\vccn 
East  and West, which Alexander had shattcrecl for 
ever, and henccforwnrd, whether as encluies or as 
friends, conqnerors or subjects, the two great civiliza- 
tions were engaged in innti~ally borrowing iclm 
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m d  principles which had been separately evolved 
by either. 
I t  was not in vuiu that Chanclragupta reinem- 
berecl with. pride that he had seen the great con- 
queror face to face as a youth ; this was the Ideal 
which insl~ired him to .overthrow the clissolute 
Nanda kings, and to knit together the petty prince- 
doms of the Ganges valley iuto a strong, organized 
empire, capable not o d y  of stamping out every 
t l w e  of the hatod intruder in the I'unjab, but of 
finally bringing Selcucus himself to his bet .  
Cl~audrn~upta ,  it is true, held "India  for tho 
Iriclim.s," against all comers, especially the Greek 
from the West ; but it was surely the great ex-anqh 
of Alexander who inspired I n c h  with the Ideal of 
the C?~alc?casvnt~i Rlijn, the " Icing of Kings," which 
the Mauryas so nobly ~riecl to ~ealize.  This being 
the case, we cannot say that Alexancler's influence 
upon Iudia is a negligible factor in  the history of 
her development. I t  is not without significant 
meaning that we read how Chaudragupta paid 
homage to the Altars which the Macedonian had 
built, ere he turned back for cver on the banks of 
the Hyphasis. 
Once established, Greek intercoul-se with India 
by no means came to an end with the great natioual 
~eaci;ion ~lncler the Mai~ryas. The very fact that 
Megastllenes was for years an Ambassador at 
Pataliputra, is a significnnt indication of the cordial 
relations esistihg between the two races. The 
exchange of Indian & ~ g s  for Greok wibe and 
figs, the naive request of Chandragupta that his 
imperial brother ~vould oblige him with " a Greek 
sophist " are ohly Lriflihg surv i~ ihg  records of' what 
inmt have beeh a regular and constant iuterconrse 
between the races. It should hot be forgotten that 
one of the first of Bsoka's cares was to s e d  mes- 
sengers to preach the Glad Tidi~gs to the dtvellers 
i n  the outer darkness, his i'ellow monnrchs of tho 
Yavanas. The very presence of the Greeks in 
Bactria, the greah mart where East and West met 
to exchange their wares, must have in itself 
exercised an enormous influence on both sides alike. 
It is ag useless to ignore the effects of 
Alexander's stupondous persorality, in a country 
where is supremely influential, as il is 
to shut the eyes to the fact that Chandragupta 
worshipped at the Greek king's altars, or married a 
Creek Princess. A recent writer has held that 
Chandragupta did not need Alcsauder's example to 
t,each him what empire meant, ; that the titles 
current in his court; were borrowed from the older 
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ancl more ~ t a t e ly  Persian Empire and not from the 
Greeks at all. If the title of satrap is herc referred 
to, it is certainly true that it was used at all periods 
by the Saka Rajahs, but linguistic is not political 
influence, and il  was the Macedonian that India 
cleified, as she has deified inany a hero whose blows 
she has fell;, and ~110111 she  ha^ admired in con- 
sequence, up to the days when John Nicholson 
stepped to his place in the somewhat vague and 
extensive Hindu panheon. 
I n  the deparhnent of literature, we should uot 
be led to expect that Greece exercised any profound 
influence upon the East, as  there is no reason to  
supporn that Bactrian invaders of the Punjab pro- 
duced any literature of their own. The daager of 
such hasty ge~le~alinations i s  shown, however, when 
we come to examine the history of tho Sanskrit 
drama. While it is difficult to hold, as many 
authorities would have us do, that the Indian drama, 
owes ibs origin entirely to the West, we may well 
believe that it was due to the sti~nulns of Greek 
intercourse that its subsequent development is, to a 
great extent, due. The ancient Indian drama, as the 
Sanslcrit word raata7ca (from nata " a dancer ") 
implies, probably arose from some primitive panto- 
mimic performances resembling those of the pre- 
Thespian days of primitive EIellas, but it may well 
be the case that contact with thc West stimulatecl 
the developinenl of the indigenous product, and 
iinally enablcd India to produce a I< a l'd i ma. 
In mathematics, the influence of Greece was 
uot appreciably felt, owing to the high degrec of 
proficiency which that science had already attaiucd 
independently ; indeed, in this respect, the West 
appears Lo have been the debtor, for the Arabians of 
the Middle Ages acknowleciged thal. they owecl much 
to Indian learning. In astronomy, on the other 
hand, new life was infused into the study by the 
Yavauas, whom thc Indian writers acknowledge to 
have been their instructors : here, however, the 
influence appears Lo have been Alexaidrisn rathcr 
than Bactlriau, as the names given to two out of the 
five Sddlzasztas, or sysleins, seem to shorn. The 
Pazdisa Siclcll~antu is  supposed to be based ou the 
works of Paul of Alexandria, whose date is fixed, 
by a refereuce i n  his own writings, aboul the year 
378 A. D., when the great Gupta kings were ruling . 
in the Ganges valley. 
But it is by their wonderful influence up011 
.Xndian Art thaL tho Bactrian Greeks will ever be 
known, and deservedly known to khe world. Wc 
have already noticed the magnilicent serics of coius 
Curing tllc tronbleclf,ii~le w l l c ~  thc Gi~ceks S ~ U I I ~  
Eachia, " the vicimsly \.stliant Y ~ \ ' ~ L I ~ ~ L s , "  wcro 
cngmgcd in carving nuL ncw kingcloins to rcplxc 
those froin which thc l~srl~aritliis had clrivci~ Illem ; 
when a coiltinilous intcstille WLLP was daily 
clccreasing thcir il~iinbcrs, ~\~l i i le  Lhc puwcr o i  tllc 
&zlta,s was threalening tllcin in llie north, il \\w 11nL 
to be supposecl tlmt their csternal intinellcc would 
be grcsl,. dlen fighting Sor t h i r  O S ~ S ~ C U C ~  do i l c t  
produce grcah arl,ist,ic ncllicvcmcnls ; and wc are 
Iclb to aclinire t,lw sullicictr l,ly csclui~il~c~ cviiis, :\rllicll 
a rc  the ouly proclnction of khis pcriocl which hsvc 
snrvivccl I,o our clays. 
If thc ' Qncstions of Miliuda ' may be regarded 
a s  sonietlling more than a me1.e romance, we have 
abnnclan l; eviclcuce that bfeuancler revived a t  Sagala 
all the trsditions of the Greek City State. No Greek 
rem;tius, which can, with cerl;ainl;y, be msigned to 
tlial; periocl are now lef'k, but that  doe^ not prove 
that h e r e  were none to survive ; and art of iho 
Iaclo-Greek periocl may well have condined thc 
architectural escelle~lces of Emt czilcl West. 
In the Inter a n d  more scl;blccl t i i nc~  of the great 
S a k a  princes, Greek art was encouraged exl;ensively, 
and  ils estrcnw purity and peculiarly Hellcuic 
stamp, effectually prevents us from co~~siclering it to 
be simply the proclucl; of late cosmol~olit;ztn inflncnce. 
More probably, tho G.reek a r h t s ,  who had had 
1it;tlc opporknnity of exhibiting their skill clnring the 
fitfill fever of Inclo-Greek rule in tlie Punjab, found 
a n  o p ~ o ~ L ~ ~ u i l y  ancl a motivc in  LIE pcaccfi~l periocl 
1,hat followecl, a d  thc religions rcvival to wllich a 
l)o\verlid ancl orclerly rule st1lon:s the requisil,~ 
scope. No onc, who lias visiled the blusenms of 
CalcnLta or Laliorc, or who has Ixavellecl ill tllc 
Gaildhara clistricl, 01. aclmirccl Chc bas-reliefs iu Ihe 
Guiclc'h: blesrs a1 l'cfil~awsr, can fail to be struck 
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wii,li the cstraordinary brilliaucc of this, tllc latcst 
devcloplncnt of I-Icllouic influence. 
FOP the Grzco-Bucldhisl; reimius are uot thc 
work of merc mechanic scnlpl;ors, hired by a native 
mol~arch lo lend an air of rcfi~icmcnh Lo Ihc viharas, 
s t u p  or ~nonasteries which he had enclomcd. The 
I'riezes of the Ga~~i ihara  cli~ltrict are as inuch the 
proclt~ct of ar1isl;s imbnecl wiCh the spirit 01 Illcis 
work as the Sriczes which once bcantificcl tho 
Parthenon. Just as in the later Bactrian coins we 
lincl Iucliau influence gnlvaniziug the old I-Iellenic 
spirit i d 0  I ~ V  fa';1~tasl,ic ibrms o l  life, so iu ihc 
sculpt~~red work me behold classic feeling i'or 
proportion aucl rcskaiu t, modifying thc exuberauco 
o l  the Indian chisel, bnt receiving fro111 it, in turn, a 
warmth and love of variety and complexiby. Thc 
very monsters aucl demi-gods of Belloc; appear in 
attitudes of adoratiau before thc great spirit of the 
East. The  admirable illustratious in Dr. A. Foucllcr's 
" L'art Graxo-Bouddhiclue cln Gandhara" (Vol. I.) 
form perhapl,he most suitable text from w l k h  to 
illustrate the subject. A reference to the sculptures 
them depicted mill readily reveal the peculiar 
cliaracterisl,ics of this school of art, and f~irnish 
conclnsive proof [,hat it is not; a lnerc clogeneratc 
iniilittion of classic i~loclels. 
Solnolinles Ihe fl-iexcs w a r  p111~:13' S1 reek 
appcfirancc, will1 Caccllnnals (al)proprid e e i m ~ g l l  
to tlw birthylacc of B a c c l ~ n ~ ,  and the region of 
Mount Ny sa), clemi-gocls, clolphius. 131 t this seems 
to be a mew acciclel~l ; thc Ilzclo-Greck scalpl,or is 
no mcre slave of classic f'orms ; he nscs them a t  
h n e s ,  it is true, bnl generally, merely, becansc t h y  
snit llle pni~ul that Ilas to be fillccl. 011 the other 
haucl, the sculplures are full of observalious of 
surrounding Iiiclia11 l i b ,  as Chey are of arlistic Ibrcc 
nild Srceclo111 froin oo~n-en tion. llTl~ilc 1 hc a r h l ,  
seems benl on showing 11s h o w  I-Icllc~lic and Easteix 
snbjccls call be, the details of foliage, of cosbunic, a i d  
of' ~ I . L - U I ~ C ~ I I , ,  reveal ihat 11c is at heart an I ldian,  
esprcssiilg Indian idcrzs Iln-ough Grcek mocles. 
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The artist evidently challenges comparison here 
with the Pergamene sculptures, but his work, 
though equally forcible and life-like, is of a, perfectly 
independent and original type. The marine god is 
delineated as ending in a curling, serpent-like body, 
and not in the two serpent-legs of the Pergamene 
friezes. In another similar Triton group, on the 
other hand, serpent-legs appear, recalling in a 
curious way the coin of Hippostratus (Gard. PI, 
XIV, 6, page 160). The siinilarities in conception 
in the coins of khe Bactrian Greeks and the 
Gandhara sculptures are not without significance, 
The influence of Greek art upon the architecture 
of the period :from the early fragment of an Iong 
pillar found at Matthura to the regular Indo. 
Corinthian architecture of the second century A .  D. 
is only one degree 1ess:noteworthy ; it shows the 
same originality, the same capacity for independent, 
development along Greek lines, the same richness 
in inspiration, but it appears to be more directly tho 
product of cosmopolitan influence,-more Roman than 
Bactrian. Perhaps Roman architecture owes some- 
thing to the influence of this Indo-Greek school, 
for the introduction of figurea among the foliage 
of'the Corinthian capital, first found in the remains 
of the Baths of Caracsllla (217 A. D,) in Rome, 
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appear quite oftcn in Ganclhara pill~~rs. The East, 
too, may have been responsible ior the inlrocluc- 
tion of a less desirable innovation, the usc of 
mortar and plaster lo obtain meretricious effects, 
not attainable by thc use of the chisel unaided. 
It i~ hardly possible to conclnc1e more fitly 
than by drawing attentiou lo the suprenle merit 
which 11. Fouchet has uoticed as preclominsnt in 
thc Eactrio-Iudiau basd ie f s .  "Above all," he  
remarks, " I must call allenlion to the remaslc- 
able chastity of' the Grxco-Bucldhislic school of art." 
'Sllis is the last tribute one would be preparecl . 
to pay, not only to decadent Greek art generally 
but, also lo a greal deal of Indian art. No higher 
tribute hal l  this conlcl be psicl to the ~er ious  taste 
of the ~cnlptors, lhc sincere auslerily of their sub - 
jects, aud the purity of their iclc81s. 


